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The -total value of minerai oil or pe�
produced Inthe United Btatea
In 1904 is oftl'cially stated to have been
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$101,170,466. This Is the price of 177,063,421 barrels of 011. Of this oil Kan·
It I.s
sas produced 4,250,779 barrels.
claimed that Kansas' production, for
this year will amount to some 26,000"
000 barrels. The 'largest production
last year was that of Oalifornia, v I z.,
,29,649,43'4 barrels. The value of the.
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�HEEP

DID

State

,Allee
T
.

whio

handle them, but more llltely to the
'greater fascination for the cattle and

Agricultural
Louise Ashton, of Monroeville,
1906
on' Wednesday,· June 28
congratu.lations are eX·
,

.

$ea;tiest

tended.'

I

lIn the ,KANSAS FAB�'
Smith, of NewbUryport, .Mass.,
quoted :!ls slj.ylng tliat he' had
graded ,421 miles of the Union Pacific
Smith writes ,to say
�lroad:'

was,:

-

'(:l4i'.

It

and while It Is not recommended
that eVery farmer should' engage ex·
te:tslvely In sheep-raising, It Is still
true that thfll'e Is a profitable place for
almost every
a limited numbfll' 'on

ness;
of Julie 22,

Eben

business

which has obtained so
long. This ought not so to be. Sheepraising In Kansas is a profltable busl·

swine

.'

.

farm.'

cents per pound.
'of
"For a

11,000,4)00 bales il.�7

'

,

.

mar�_',�

.

C1�ared again, no great apprehens'io�
Is felt unlelis floods are reported III tllfo

,

10,000,000 bales 18.22

a

.

.

While' some damage Is. re

tributaries.

,

crop

,

,cents per

,

"For
cent,

a

CroP of

·

of the crop Is 500 pounds of cotton. At
cents. a pound the commercial
bale Is, therefore, worth ,66.10; at

11.96 cents, it Is wort ',58.86; and at
It Is worth

h5.50.

Apply·

Ing these flgures to the several as·
sumed productions for the present
season, It appears that the 10,000,000'
bale crop Is worth ,761,000,000; 11,000,·
OOO·bale crop Is worth ,588,500,000; 12,.

OOO,OOO-baie crop Is'worth $455,000,000.'
There Is

some

rlenc� of recent

'few-

warrant in the ope
lor placliac the

7_

a

localltles �rom, wind
to h.&�e
seems

storm

quiet' but heavy '�storm

will. be �f great benefit to. the

,

·15.22

cents,

been

12,000,000 bales 9.1

per' .pound."

The weight .. of several' bales of cot·
ton vary greatly but the average· for
·the United States fot the crop' of 1903-4
The commercial
was 502.1 ,pounds.
ba.le used as a basis 'for all estimates

9.1

a

aDd ,hail, the

'

,

ported 'In

pound.

The application of a small amount
of arithmetic to these' figures will
make plain the advantageif' of the
spialler crops In dollars and �ents.

IT;

Perhaps

replies'

crop of

"For

many

stockmen and farmers of this Stat"!.
this was due In part to a-lack
of knowledge as to how to profitably

of'

marriage

the

-

Kansas River' water·shed·, though none
�re repol,'ted as having reached t.ht"
danger point. .A precipitation of
ly 3.5 inches Is' reported and,. at· !ne
time th.s Is written the Kusas Rlvar
stands at.14 feet above low·water
and Is still rlsmg. As the dangfll' Una'"
: III "22 feet and as the weather Ii.. :

near'

are as·

.

.

·

animal I,"p·
Prof. Oscar
Kansas
tlie
llandry department ,of
College to Miss

Erf of

follows:"

Sheep."

'years sheep have been
more or less neglected as a live-stock
,crop In' Kianaas. For some unknown
7� re�son,. tliey 'never attained a very
high position In the estimation of the
In receipt of
,For

as

The averages of the

-

,.706

endre State resulted In a conilldel'ablo
rise in many streams, especially In the

: tioned flgures, but will closely approx·
Imate them, what tn your opinion
• would be. the resulting 'maxl�um price
for .mlddling cotton In y,qur market?;"

8ub.crlbera Only.

Magazlae," "Western Swine Breedfll',"
"Vlck'. Family 'Magazine," "Blooded
Stock,". "Kimball's D!Llry',Farmer," Qr

IJVfll'pool Cotton As·
follows:

!'Assumlng the cotton trade llecomes
convinced that the ci-op of 1905::.6 Is
unlikely to exceed ,the, undfll'·men·

old subscribers who will
send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the Introductory rate of fifty' cents
each, will receive aily one of the fol·
lowlns publications as the old sub·
8Crlbfll' may choose, viz., "Woman!s

Any of

.the cot·

the

and the

soclation

Topeka, Kans.

'

cards

change,

'

,

'

manifested by

benefactors?

These questions appeal strongly to
the cotton·growers .. The situation may
lead others 'to ponder whether the

_

entered, both for one year, for one dol·
lar.
Address, Kansas Farmer Com·
pany,

RE·

Untted' States In world's Industrial and economic organ·,
creating an Impre!lslon �at the crop Izatioll has yet reached perfection. Are
,good crops to be regarded as calam
will �be II09r In yield IU),d comp.�tlve
ly small in the I10ggregate .Is expla�ed' Ities?
by flpres given In the latest elrcQlar
PR08PEROU8 KAN8A8.
of the eouthern Cotton, A,.ocl&tlon.
ThiS association' queried the ,active
Tb,e ,State, of Kansas was deluged OUi
members of the New York Ootton Ex· 'Sunday. A steady downpour of raiD
which lasted all day and covered the
change, the New Orleans Ootton Bx

While the su'llscrlption price
will remain at orie dollar per year, ev·
·to
ery old' subscriber Is authorized
8end his own renewal.for one year and
and
one' new subscription for one year
'In like
olle. dollar to pay for ·both.
manner. two new subscribers will be

..

.

the< �oney

as

MONE'Y

TLJ·RN8.

The Int.erest
ton·growers of

'price.

..

,

.

a

Is

..

.lzlt.�.;:AND
,

'dolJar

one'

CROP

of

that 'tb"ousands
have for many. years been' paying the
price 'and 'found it pr.ofitable. But the
publishfll's have determined to make It
possible to receive the pl10per at half

705
706

..
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It Is worth
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Kansas Is now dressed in hfll' beat
clothes .and extends the glad hand 'qf
,welcome to all honest, law·abldlng pe0-

ple who would partske of
,

her

bountlft,

Her
and Uve, iii her lap of luxury.
wheat crop now being harvested 18 ,of
the best. Her grass and forage crop.
Her COrn crop
were never, better.
promises to be the best In years. Her
alfalfa Is a wonder and her Uve iItook'
Is numerous and heal.thy. The abun-'
dance of 'I&oisture In the spring was
followed by a season of dry weather
interpened with showers �at bas glv·
en an unusual opportunity to gather ,In
the harvest and to deJitroy ·the, weeds
In the growing corn. 'The result Is a
flne crop of wheat, oats and .alfalfa all
In the dry and In KOOd condition.
A

..
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The smaller crop brought
000 more than the larger.

very
have a
that com·
are

heavy:
Under t�es� showln"" olIght not
large carca:sS' ,of! flne qu�lity'
oil :val'ied greatly. 'Oalifornla oil was
t�e
valued at 27.9 cents a barrel. Wyom· ,�ends them to 10.vers· of good muttoll. -boll,weevil to be welcomed as a frlend'
rather �an foug�t as'u enjm.t. 'Ougb�
They seem veey nearly to approach
I,ng produced onlv '11,542 barrels, but
not :flooiis; early', fros�,' lili'lJOi' �.mcUlthe dual,purPose' type and. the l!,IiOO
it was valued at '1.a ,barrel. Kansas,
Itory 0II s 'head which> IIll :K:tng usually keeps
an T'err.
ties, and" every untowara:ell'Cumstance
Oklahoma, and IndI'
a
U¢'1i ,�.: "":;ha+erttJ�n 1P..()Il�¥;mak� to b.b pra.¥ed for'·. 0Ugi[(pnot- the cOt,! ':
were valued together at 96.9 cents
'.piilc. ers foi(htm��:��t�,jd)ave' done 'for ton-planter. to go off' on a vacation· bi,r's·.
,barre
?
om' th,e ·Mr.1tfug-t!ley.:tiaillUld ivltkdo>'foll oth� � it�&!i of cultivating Illis cotton? Gugiit
a :
...·rlJ--··
"'.'
WI
�\';,'I l',1',
'T
::not tli� nioJ.lgtlLpartles' wlio�,burn8d a
ers.: There -I" room fdr more,"sheep
prices, of last year.
number of bales of, cotton b,e held' up
and, 'tewfll' etais In

..

,or;;"""'-i

.

'

,

lrI!,e,
,�4re .. aU communIcatIon. to

.

.

ptOmpttlilliUre!

for the. currea�
�.tr'=���lr:e::;tended
not later

_

358,366.
The larger crop In this case brought
less than the sinaller crop of the pre
ceding sea$OD. by almost ,93,060,000.
�gj&in; the !l0�'1l!U22·b8/le crifP of
1902-03' brought ''4'58,051,005; 10,050,953·bale, crop of 1903·04 brought '59,9"
69U24.

of the ,big,
gest, best-bred and finest Mrds' of
JJerkshlre hoglil' In Kans&il; �d "the
sheep did it all," says Mr. King.,
Rambouillet sheep
fieec8;producers and

season.

.

an advertlaement,
'1'0 tnaare
.•i mOlitlilY 0MuariiMld cuh wlth•. tb.,oiiifM";
tre4 by, partlel w.bo are
S8rl:r. paJ'VIenta may be a
wen'm01n1 toO the publl.ben; or,whenacceptabl!
.,

Ii.

one

These

the' preceding

.

.

.

Rambouiliet sheep a�d

of

So, too, 'the 10,401,453·bale crop of
1906-01 brought ,5:1:1,0'98;111; 10,662,
.995·bale ·crop o� 1901-02 brought 'U8,-

-

.

,ObJectIonable advertl.ementa or orden frOm nn_
liable adTilrtllen, when luch lUnown to be the.
_,11'111 not be accepted at any II'fIce.

.

comfortable' residence,

a

crop

er

of! registered' ,�horthom
cattle headed by a Hal'l1ls·bred ,bull,
acres of alfalfa and other
acres· on
erope, a large number of! pure-bred

·

"

,

'

Electro. mllllt have metal bale.

.

.'

,

.

bunch

nice

.

':r:lre��:r'r��
=O:fg�·tcgel\ran=
ntel for iIIIPlayed live ltook adventalnS.
,

Coqnty,

'troleum

..

.

few sheep and has always owned some
since that time: He now owns a splen·
did farm of 800, acres �qulpped with
two of the largest barns' in Coffey

·

:E4Itor

B. B. COWGILL
I. D. GlUJIAJI
.R. A, �TB �;.·

have been profitable, In
Is abundantly shown, by the
record made by E. D. King, of Burling'
�Q1i:' Coffey County, who, came to this
State In 1878 with n9thlng in the ,way
of capital ,but an active brain ud a'
'pair of wllling hands. He bought a

Kans,as

covered.

Pre.ldent
Vlce'Pre.ldent
Secretary and Trea.urer
·

lower vjlluatlon on the ,larger crop.
Thus, according' to the returns pub
lished by the Department 0'- Agricul
ture, the 8)652,691 bales of 18.96-1
brought '35i1.�910,341; 9,036,319 bales
of 1891·2 brought ,311,982,6!)1.
'l'he ·larger crop In thllJ case brought
,60,000,000 less money than the small·

sheep'

That

Mr.
421st mile."
Smith also sends a clipping from the
Boston Globe, In which it Is claimed
that a parasite that causes the death
of the brown-tall moth has been dis·

that he "graded the

.

-

KAN.5A�, JULY 6, 1901

reCent trip through the. va11e78 or'�
(Con�ue4 on .......). J

�

-

loeailties. In thll
vll
case, It Is best to sow very early
rietle,e so they w1ll' have time to ma
ot July In southern

tll�e
.,.

Cow-Pea. In the Orchard.·

-

DR. J. C. WHITTEN, MISSOURI EXPERIMENT

ing

STATION.

•
.

cow-pea

The-

is

the

great

from Cen

are

to be pastured

jure the trees), varieties :which pro
duce many seeds

purposes' of, an orchard
but It ft'lls the bill oftener

all

are

It

is

well to

thus

enriching it; it renders' the or
!lIoll �ore porous and mellow: it
renders the soil more drcuth-reslstan].

seeds.

chard

sorts seed best in
and select these if

in the long 'run: it may be sowJi· late·
eno�gh so as not to stand in the way
of clean cultivation during spring and

as

ascertain

what

your

particular soli
they are to be used

feed.

for hay or to be pastured to hogs.
These and other virtues may be ascribed to it as a crop to grow between

lier as most of those which make a
good crop ·of hay tlj.ke a longer time
in which to mature: The Black, which
is fairly early, also makes a fair hay

fruit-trees.

crop.

·the best.
The peas may

usually

largely

used to

-

to·

.

����:�.,.

�-.---_.._

..

part in Plymouth"
neither hall inferior fibre

.rope) has
rope

i::=hst':�;o �iS!l.
give weight

no

mixture

no

enters

into

-

Lasts n��fe' "PIYlDoutlu

be

sown

with

a

PLYKOUTH

is grown, eow-peas may -be ro
tated with com and good results w1ll
be obtained.
Cow-peas are also a good crop for·

Mass.

At

vineyards.

.

station
in the

regularly

cow-peas
.

the

we

.

,

SUCCfSSfUL
rRUrr CULTUR�:

grow

vineyard

.

The grapes are given thorough culti
vation until late June, when the cow
Before this practice
peas are sown.
was begun, it was a problem to hold

A. Practical Guide to the (lulU.,..
Uon and Propaptlon of Frulu.

harpeas grow all the better for this
and cover tIi.e ground before

The

better.

.

rowing

cow-peas

r-

SAllUBL T.

lIlAYlilABD,
of Horticulture at the
Aplcultunll COUep.

Bl
"onnerq Profell8Or

the soU about the 1'OQts or the vines.
After cropping with cow-peas for sev
eral seasons the land washes but lit
tle and the vines grow better and bear

be harrowed·just .as
they ar� c,oming up: so as to leave a
good dust mulch on the ground. The

en, the peas may

.roaT I88.UBD

NBWBOOE

.

the other sorts named.
Where'clean cultivation is being giv

.

COMPANY,North Plymouth,

corn

.

one

CORDA.GE

Brand

grain

of seed to ·the acre ts sum
cient. Tlte smaller the seeds the less
The Black has large'
seed requtred,
seeds and requires rather more than

bushels

Lff

.

may also be sown broadcast and har
rowed in, but ·this requires more' seed.
From one. bushel to one and one-half

nitrogen

of the planMood elements' that
This �ay· be secured by
are lacking.
growing cew-peaa i� the orchard. In
have
many old, worn-out soils which
long been tilled. the Boil may also lack
the' other two essential plant-foods.. In

is

�he

Sold by beat

every: alte.rnate dr1ll-hole
so as not to get them too thick. ''11hey

not increase the amount.

that

-

•

.

"Plymouth" at any stage of the
making. The world's largest
cordage factory guarantees the
"
Plymouth" brand exactly: as
the .,est.
represented

that

dr111, closing

of prosphorus or potash in the sol1,
but it can supply the nitrogen, getting
it without expense from the air.
Where fruit-tr�es are making poor wood
and' leaf growth, due to poor soil, it is
·assume

the rope
It il!l '.' the rope that Iasts"
It is
that gives a farmer full face value for his money.
rope of quality

-

Where it is desired to sow as
late' as July 1, and at the same time
to secure hay, this variety il one of

tlie needed fertilizer in the cheapest
The· three chief fertiI
possible way.
,!zing ingredients necessary. are nitro
The
gen, phosphorous acid. and potash.

safe to

.

There are no foreign substances to
deceive the fanner's eye in the world-famous "Plymouth"
..
brand of rope.
Plymouth" is made on honor and has
been sold on honor_ fol' over 80 years.

'

Wherever the orchard sol1 Js so poor
and· 'thin that .it needs fertillzlng, the
most important problem is to furnish

can

TheDI'O'
A
pe

If hay is desired, the Clay and Red
Ripper are- good, for they make lots of
;vines and a good hay crop. If grown
for hay, the peas should be sown -ear

early summer: the cow-pea Is fairly ef
ficient in protecting the' soil from
washing: the cow-pea crop "is 'valuable

cow-pea

-

Fortu

desirable.

nately the early varieties mentioned
above are good seed-bearers and make'
Some
a Iflrge quantity of hog-feed.
"nlso ot the latter varieties make many'

..

.

the last week in �une,

If�tlie "cow-peas

coyer-crop,
than does any other species of plant.
Being a legume,_ it augments, the avail
able supply of nitrogen in the soil,
.

tile best early varieties

to hogs (a profitable disposition to
malU! of them is in orchards that are
of bearing age so tlie hogs will 'not in

always the best crop to groy.' in the
orchard under ",II circumstances and

·

Among

tral., MiSSOUri, southw!Lrd;

orcliard

crop for Missouri, as well as fdr other
sections of the Central' West and
South.' That does not mean that it is

to tUlfm

...

fol' this purpose are the .WJlipP90rwill
'11hese sorts mature in
and New Era.
The Black is also fair
a short time.
ly early and wtll mature if sowed dur

acllUletul

....

�

,

,

'l'bia Il0011 I. written ,from the ataDd� 01
the praotlcal fruit IlOwer: It II up to iIate,
In �Y8r1 particular. and conn the entire &lnOo
tlce 01 fruit cult_ It IiY" in 1lWn. pno.
tical ·laDauaie, deecriptionl of..ucll ..rleti" u
are DlOIt in demand in our maril.te. and til.
methoda practiced b)' the mOlt lucaeuful cul
tiyaton of II1&II)' oectIou of the COUDU7. �
&rate cllapten are deyoted to the apple, pear,
peacll. apricot and nectarine, plum, cIlarr)',
quince, mlilbel'l7. IIftpe, blacllberr)', rupbel'l7,
hUckleliol'l7,
cr&nben7. atrawben7. blueben7,
IUbUoplcal frulte, proP&lltiou 01 frUIt u..
aud plante. fruit llO:wlna UDder llau, In-'
peete and fuDlOllS dl_. The cIlaplJr '.
the apple II parUoalarly comprebeulhe and
complete. formlna & mouOl1'llpil In lbelt. Th.
chap� ou fOJelna peachetl, IIftpee. atrawberrt81.
and other frulte, deacrlbea the moat 1Dcce.fa1
methods of the
day. JDo! II the moat
tile on thll lmporiaut lao

make sumcient

get into the mud
the ,solI can again crust over.
soils
many of our comparatively new
when pruning in wet weather in early
done with a
be
should
and
harrowing
pot
there Is enough pho!lPhorOus
winter or spring.
harrow. If the soi1.is very;
ash so that the ;nItrogen supplied bi 'spike-tooth
Whether grown in the oI'chard or
light, or if this digs., up the plants,
the cow-pea will be 'sumcient to brin,
the peas should usually be
vineyard
'should slope back
teeth
harrow
con-.
the
to'
good, thrifty
the, orchard up"
plowed under the following spring as
the
kill
,will
not
so
ward
they
enough
'I,
".
dltion.
In this way they
It is rare, however, that· cultivation begins.
Aside from, enriching the soil in ni-. young plants.
protect the soil without losing any es
young plants.
endangers,the
its
ltarrowing
gen
iPlpro:ves
I:.
trogen, the cow-pea.
sential part of their fertlllzing value.
unt1l
it
We have harrowed them
eral physical conditloIl",. 'rendering it
Ct
looked as if most of them were har
A hard, lumpy, crusty
more porous.
=. P�cal.
Summer Pruning.
rowed out of the ground and had them
orchard solI does not respond well to
h'1
• PIIWo CIIotb.
Illultrated.
Inchee.
harrow
PROF. ALBERT DIC�ENS, KANSAS EXPERI
grow all'the faster for it. The
Prt�. poetpald. fLoe. :
cultivation: it is dimcult to get the
the
MENT STATION.
;iilg should not be delayed until,
land in' good shape. A single crop of
IAHSAS I'ARMER COMPAH¥
are large, or injury w111 result.
plants
to
careful
a great e]!:
From
experiments made by
mellow
it
w1ll
cow-peas
the work should be
'for
cut
If
hay,
the
'the
of
horticultural
and'
department
the
spo;ngy
tent. -The more porous
IU.N8A8
TOPEKA.
done when the pods begin to ripen.
Kansas' Experiment Station during the
1,8.J!d, due to the gI:owth of cow-peas,
will
of
some
time
plants
this
the
At
the better it wUl, ,withstand 'drouth.
past four years it seems that the prun
It is best
st111 be making blossoms.
The cow-peas add humus to the SOli,
ing of fruit-, shade-, and timber-trees ·readily.- see �e .danger of sun-scald
to mow the plants, howev:er, before
'which' enhances its water-holding ca
during the early summer and late
where too many or too large branches
They
their leaves begin to be ,shed.
spring is more satisfactory and se are, removed. The thinning' out and
pacity. The fact that the soil becomes
the
until
Juice
the
field
should lie in,
to
cures better results than pruning done
more' 'porous also makes it possible
cutting back of the younger branches
is died' out of their stems. This may
form a better dust mulch by cultiva
during the dormant seasoil-winter
should be all that is required when the
make
Most
weeks.
beginners
take
two
and .early spring.
tion which also increases the posalbll
orchard has had a reason aIde amount
too
the
of
hay
mistake
putting up
the
Wounds made before the middle of
.ity of checking evaporation of the sol1
of care given to its formation, and this
mold.
to
soon, in which case it is sure
have healed rather more quickly
The rains of winter and
moisture.
July
llght pruning, given in early summer
\
a
Raking and handling in, the field
than have those made at a later date,
early spring mostly fiow 'off over
seems to be good treatment for unpro
mornings,
on
done
dewy
should
}>e
sink into
but wounds made as late as August 16
,hard, crusty soil while they
ductive trees.
the
so
are
tough,
when the plants
stored
The
have healed very successfuliy;.
;) a mellow' cow-pea soil and are,
not be broken off. We have
leaves
Will
summer.
the
�.
of
after
months
less
danger of losll of sap is
'�for the dry, hot
You Read Sun.et Magazine?
the
Have
gotten the best results by allowing
tree is weli in leaf than from wounds
During the dry summer' of 1901 the
rak
then
and
few
fora
No Qther magazine gives so much
days
This
peas to lie
made during winter and spring.
soil in two of our orchards under exThese wind
in· windrows.
tbem
interesting information about
the
under
in
moist
ing
noticeable
accurate,
more
remained
difference is
rairly
'IHlrtment
whlle
rows may be turned once in a
Callfornia and the Great West as does
maples, eJms an.d mulberry than 'Yith
,the cultivated surface where cow-peas
until the hay is dry.
Sunset.
other species under observation.
Every issue beautifully 111us
had been grown the previous year, but
If pastured to young hogs which are
had
no
where
cow-peas
drier
much
trated. Publlshed by the Southern Pa
made on an apple
tests'
In
them
extensire
not accustomed to hustling fQ.r
.*)-;been grown.
orchard some very salisfactory results
cific, Oepartment E, San Francisco,
selyes in the woods. there is l1ttle dan
Where cow-peas are grown on steep
Send 10
have been secured with ten-year-old
and sold by newsdealers.
trees
animals
injuring
land:' which' has a tendency to' -wash, ger of the
borne ·but llttle and
had
remember
Which
and
trees
at
for
copy,
established
sample
cents
which have become well
stand un
Trees
the. stubble, if allowed to
showed but few fruit spurs.
w1ll
the Southern Pacific will sell one-way
will
check the
bearing age. Sometimes' old hogs
1902-the
of
summer
plowed until' spring
pruned in the
fruit-trees, particularly if 'many
tickets to C.aUfornia at very low rates
considerable
injure
extent,
a
to
new
back
washing
pruning consisting of cutting
of them are confined in a small' or
that some
from September 15 to October 31, 1906.
'though. not to the extent
wood and thinning out where a heavy
as there is
So
however,
chard.
after
long,
plowing
Even
three
other crops do;
twOand
the
shaded
growth
l1tUe' danger of injury- from well-fed
not wash
Andrew Jackson was born i� a log
under the peas, the soil will
year..old wood, and a similar but light
bene
many find them to be'
the
cow-peas
hogs,
if
would
in North CaroUna, and was_reared
it
hut
as
.of
so much
er pruning given in t.he summer
soil
ficial to the orchard.
They kill many
there. The tact that the
in the pine woods for which his State
.

cover so one
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not
the water
is mellow and -loose allows
off, thus
of
washing
instead
in
soak
to
holding the soil in place.
'The variety of cow-pea to select for
the orehaI'd depends upon the locality,
were

the length of· the 'season in which they
:are to grow and the purpose to which
from their
they are to be put, aside'
··v.alue to the orchard. If clean cultiva
tion is to be, given the orchard during
be
'the first part of ..the season, it may
desirable to delay sowing the cow

insects and the windfalls that are in
fested with codling-moth and fungous

diseases.

·

or
peu' �tU late June,

even

the first

.

If cow-peas are grown in the orchard
the
every few years. they should, keep
soli in fine condition. If .the solI has
once become very poor, it may be best

to grow several crops of peas in suc'"
cession, but in orchards where the
trees are doing well a crop every three
.

This en
will 'answer.
For
ables the grower to rotate crops.
'In young orchards in Which

or

four years

example,

1903-were full of bloom in 1906 and
are carrying a very fair crop of fruit
have
slimmer
in
Trees
pruned

is

..

than
"water-sprouts"
fewer
those of simllar age and·' grown in a
similar solI, pruned hi winter or 'early
grown

spring.
summer

by

Water-sprouts removed dUl'ing
are less llable to be followed

another crop of the

than where

same

the pruning is

·growth

done in win-

.

ter.
a

remove
The operator is less Ilkely to
can
large amount of wood, for he

famous.

spent
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di;g'-��'-'

yearS'

'
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James Buchanan was .bom-In' a

lIDs

in what was

'

�

small

town in the Alleghany !(onntains;
father cut the logs and 'bullt" the hom�

then1�e Wlld!Rle8I.:.

,r

.

_,

-.

---

the

of his life helping to
a llving out of a new farm in -North
He walil afterworci a clel'k
(;arollna.
M1llard Flllmm;e
in K- country store.
was the son of a New York farmfjr,
and his home was's. humble one.
learned the business of a clothier.

earlier
-

James K. Polk

t
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that �e ,and. preven� Its ��dblg.: It Qlowed 1oQ.,
.. eY.td8n�
aame; It
will· s�d .out
treatment 'of the hlr.ed- man- doe,. not, 'eat:1F", sw�t ,clove,..'

b�mes

.

branches very close to the g..ound�

need to be' materially challged. There
-ts no doubt that<tlle fapmer who treats
his hired men :},est gets the. best work
but even ·thls 'Is au. Inci
from

close' to be, mowed later-Which·]
will bear f10wen anei seeds, and thus
fumlsb a crop for the succeeding y.ear
By mowing when the plant Is' lil full,
flQwer, t)l.ls can be prevented. There·
are -some plaCes; howev,er, where -It

too

..

.

,

HIr:;Ci-Help

The

'

hlred=help

Tbe

p'roble";.

question

dlssatillfactlon' among
regard' to the, hired
bliaIi there
help that they m�8t. employ
This dlssatls,has been In the past;'

·

general

ISfaction can not

flmners alone.

·

they'

the
dis-

men

can

fundamental'

con-

•

-.'

system'

seems'

answer

to the

Dot be contented.

question,

.a�d this

It may .be attributed. To,"w eondaY the trend of 'all business Is
The large cor-poration' Is
solldate.
In
'driving out the smallen.competltor,
thousands of ia'Cases
what

·

causes

question.

ground,

the price
of the trust and monopoly
of produce, the larger factory can pro:
the
duce aJltlcles at less cost tban can
on

.

to divld«/the lan.d
.mto smaller- farms "ather than to consoltdate 'several small farms into one
a realarge one. Now there must -be
Why it Is that tlie large
son for this.
farm or ranch has been so often a
fallu�e whUe the large factory has

.:

judgment of the laborer being lacking
In so many 'cases;' the large agrleultuIt
ral enterprises have been fallurea,
requires only practice :to p��o�e efIl�
clent as a shoemaker, a weaver, or a
same
tldlor, because they do' the
ctr-things over and over again, but
cumstancea are often arising that require judgment of the ordinary farm-

_Jland.

Sweet Clo�er.

In times past the hired help hl!s conslsted of boys who were raised on the
farm and who were working with a
deflnite object in view, »oys who were
looking forward to the time when
would own ,a farm .9f their

they, too,

But

now

,

�.
.. �

if

the

wishes

he

pays

its

.

ev-

laborers'
.

them

requires of

there

thaJ_l is required of the farmSo much for the character of
hand.
the hired help.
Another change comes in the char-

.

_

genus

Medlcago,

the farmers themselves. The
effect. of agricultural colleges, experi·
ment stations, and' farmers' institutes

named, but the danger Is not
great as when alfalfa is pas

they should, and the farmers, almost
..

Invariably

·

anJ:lwer. that the men

do not

There seems,
they should.
howeve�, to be little ground for the
statement that tna 'hired men are not

work

as

'treated

as

..

well�

as

they

used

to

be;

and since this condition remains the

_

in most

the

directions

cas�s 'more

than

named

drouth
named

well,

so

This wlll klll the plant

grasses

the

as

.

Farmers'

stand

productive, and it would not

Portable Elevators

will elevate both small grain and ear com.
For prlQl!ll and cIrculars, Bddret18

'flrst

'

NORA SPRINGS MFG. COMPANY

..

At this station we flnd the Bromus
other
lilermls to be superior to any
grass both as a pasture- and meadow-'
grass.
!:low ever, It cannot be c.on

NORA

.

SPRINGS,

•

IQWA

.

a'
sidered
since after

'Goodhue

permanent pasture-grass'
Brome
few· year!! the
grass becomes 'so thick and sod-bound
If you sow
that It Is unproductive.
the alfalfa' or clov:er with the grasses,
a

Wmd
MilIa
our 'band

however, you can. dep�nd upon a pro
ductive pasture for at least flve or six
years, iLnd

much

some

the pa"ture could be used

INDESTRtlGTIBLE

TOWERS.

land -every

new

It IIlvel much valuable aDd .practlcal Informa
tion tbat Ibould be ID the banda of cvcey fanner.

or five.. years,' breaking the old
a�d planting again to com ·and
other. gralil crops. J' am continually
trying to impress upon the farmers of
this State t�at grass should be used
as, a rotation crop, and that It Is not
best to, keep one fleld continually In'
'grass and farm otbep flelds coD'tinual
ly with com and other grain.

four'

Send lor It to-day aDd uk about our

sod

W"andmiU Insurance Policy.

'

A.

Cow-Pea
I Intend. to

�.

free

explillllS theIr many ad
vaDtalles,llJ!dtells�ourDew

booklet

longer; but .Ih my judgment It

w1ll pay to seed down

APPLETON MFG. CO.
t. "A"GO ST.

.ATAVIA, ILL.

$60

TENEYOK.

Seed Per Acre.

,some

sow

to

cow-peas

'

plowed under green for .fertlllzation. W1ll you kindly inform me what
be

quantity of seed I should

use

per

acre'

and the best method of plantlilg.
CHARLES

Jackson,

HAYDEN.

County.

For the purpose for which you wish
to use cow-peas, I should advise to

plant them with an ordinary
or

sow

broadcast and

cover

I

grain-dr1ll
with the

Sow
·dlsk harrow or common harrow.
about a bushel of the peas per acre.
The, grain-drill should be set to sow

,

about

its

In full flower.

grass· and

wherever tlils

are

o�set by

disadvantages as a positive weerl.
It rapidly takes land, both In pasture
and. tn, cultivation, and as it· seeds
very liberally, Its rate of Increase Is
tremendous.
Fortunately, It. ·Is only
a biennial plant, and hence. can be
kept down by mowing vigorously, when

permanent

excellent

an

clover
well adapted for growing, but In
your .part of the state I would not
expect the Kentucky blue-grass to be

pa,��re

.

are

and

blue-grass

Kentucky
clover make

.

advantages in

.

.

'

of

being
course,
important, of
Medlcago sativa, 'commonly known as
alfalfa in this country, and In Ilhirope
Sweet clover ,belongs to.
as Lucerne.
the· botanical genus, MelllQtus, as was
twenty
stated, and includes'· about
l!pecles, found wlld in the temperate
and ,sub-tropical zone ot the Old World.

,

lUI PRBB.

'.orftDOW.

Alliin .1n,lf.ollrl�" Co., ••1_,0

.

tion.

generally distributed over the world.
has been to open the eyes 9f the' farm·'
It contains, in -its leaves and' stems:
ers and to create in them a desire for
a bitter substanCe known as "cuma�·
in'
better methods In their work;
dis
short, they are more pro�essive than· -'rin," which renders it extremely
tasteful.'io st�k, and, so far as I have
they used to be.
never
ever seen or heard; they wlll
-Now a stride upward on the part of
�t It except. under compulsion,. or as
the farmer, and a stride downward on
The
a
last resort from starvation.
the ,part of his hired help �as left beonly v.alue that'the white sweet clover
tween the two differences that are
dlftlcrult to overcomE_l. Both are dis- possesses lies fn Its qualities as a bee
plant. it also serves to hold embank
The satisfactory settling of
satisfied.
ments and gUllies which are In danger
these dlftlcultles. is �he problem tl!at I�
of washing. 'But unfortunately
'its
before the -farmers to-day" and Is

·.'styled the "hired-help question."
It �as b�en suggestec;l'that. the farmers do not treat thei� hired help ali!

,

so

One species especially, the white sweet
clover; which is the plant �r., Klnna
man inquires about, has become quite

acter of

.

WELL DR'ILLING'

WOUld' probably be less favorable'to
the growlilg of clover than at this sta-

'are flfty species known,

most

less work

I'

alfalfa, and

out of which only two or three are of
practical value as fodder-plants, the

.

ery other business
better wages and

i'

.

Reno

botanical

which

start

only avallable
scarcely be otherwise' when almost

THE URGEIT AND aRT'LlNE OF

very productive and tends to' run OJlt,
and In Dickinson County the seasons

me�bers of the great botanical
family known as the Legumlnosae.
Alfalfa, sweet clover, and the true
clovers, form, together with' a few
others, a very· closely allied group
within the famlly. Alfalfa belongs to

The result is that
men are often the
It' could
farm·help.

"

of

are

In some other way.
inferior classes of

:(

_

Klnneinon,

R.

The scientific name is Melllotus ,alba.
It Is very closely related to alfalfa, but
:occuples t1l,e position of a eJE\'Cldedly
Both of these plants
poor relation.

has driven many of
farm-boys', away from the
a

.

tured alone. At this station we have
used clover with the grasses 'named
Instead of alfalfa, but the clover Is not

to know whether it is good for pasture
or for hay.
The plant referred to Is sweet clover.

since .land Is becoming

farm for the purpose Of making

...

bom

what resembles

This condition

I

nearly

County, Kansas, makes
concerning a plant which he
sends by the same man, and which he'
noticed for the flrst time last spring,
growing n�r the edge of a fl�ld in the
This year he flnds the
sand hlUs.
plants to have spread considerably
The'
from the seeds of last
year.
plant In question, as he says, some

impossiblllty
higher in. price It is
for a 'young man to work as a farmhand and save enougll' 'of his wages to
start himself in the farming business.

·

letter'

Sylvia,
Inquiry

an

the real

combination.

best

make the

grasses

.

A

COlli!.

.

of the passes and four or' flve pounds
of
Thepe. Is
of alfalfa. per acre.
course .some danger In pasturing al-.
falfa, even In comblilatlon with the

'

.

own.

Station

,

In such a manner as' wlll encourage
'the hired help to take a greater Inter
est In his worlc, thus benefltlng' the
farmer as well as the hired man.

fact that skill Is the only needed qual,rflcatlon of a tradesman, while both
skin and judgmimt,are required' of the
The
ordinary' agrtcultural laborer.

.

mak

Ing In their. methods of' cond�ctlng
'business can not f!ill to net them larg
er gain than has hitherto been real:
Ized, and It:seems rational to' suppose
that some of this gain must be used

such, a decided suocesst The
reason iii perhaps to be found In the

·

are

••

Dickinson County.
I would recommend that you BOW'
fDAmerlca. w.
a combination of -English blue-grass
MAeHINER'Y haft"_ ••
and Bromus Inermls w:lth a llttle al -lDa'lt for.over 20 year.. Do Dot euJ' alB J'OIJ
8iID4
_ our Dew mUltratecl CatalO8Utl no. £
falfa, seeding about ten pounds each

,

provements that the farmers

been

·

Expert.ment

,

Men, �s a rule" ,can not be .drlven,
but. they .can be led. The rapid Im

snow

Statistics

to

se.rves extra compensatton.

opposlte .conlli.
We. find exactly
tlon In operation when we look at the

C� GlaitODburr.

riglClly, eradicated,·
H. F. �sDTS,

".

the

Williarils

The J.·B

Kentucky blue-grass,
WOQld alfalfa,
Engllsh blue-grass, .hUe �lover, and,
Brome-grass do together? If so, how
mucIi of eacll In pQund8 per acre?
C. W. TAYLOR.

he

small concern.

-farming 'Industry.
that the· tendency Is

'

Correct17."

am

would

hire an e�tra good
cOJlslders himself lucky, but
,h�d,
In too many [nstaneea 'he falls to ree
ogulze the fact that such a mail de-

happens

Pree trial sample

looking for a mixture of grasses
for early spring' ana l�te fall pas,"ul'e
I have a patch of sixty
for cattle.
acres tbat I wish to seell.thls ·;all and
would llke to know.' ·what you thlilk
I

tIe dlstfnctlon made 'between the, dlf
ferent grades of hired men. If a farm
er

Sold ev.el'7Where.

GIi'�..e., for Pa.,ure.

..

There must be .lndueements

At" present there-seems to' be but lit

\Yhatever

.ceded

use

be

•

Botanist, Kansas

stimulate the development of eftlclent
hired men. w·ho understand 1!armlng.

borers under the direct' supervision of
cona, single man; and It Is generally
may be the effect
.that

·

should

It

Ii we�d.

as

an-

offered In the way. of better w:alfes' to

placing'

many

ifyOUi

.

Improvement which Its tubercle-bear
ing roots may give to the, soil. Else
where on grus-land or In cultl;vated

-

.

a

It

for �ent stamp. Write 'or "The'
Shavers Guide and How to Dr...

.etover Is found to do well, It might just
as well be let alone for the sake of Its
virtues as a sell-holder and -for the

with ote

"Before

It has
own.

WILL,IAMS.' IHaWl-'

desirable to allow sweet clover
In a sandhlll region w·bere'
nothing else' wlil thrl¥e, If the sweet

may' be

swer Is based on experience,
beginning' a discussion of
of the same
'the hired-help problem let-. u,s first 'er economic problems
to "nature.
<,;lompeUtlon muat," de(!lde the
see 'just what the problem Is -atld
.

will work wen

·to grow:.

to' be .that there are
to
'not enough of this kind of men
This' being' the
supply the demand.
case� what Is to be done'?
Thepe seems to be but Ol}tl feasible

It naturally follows that their

'slP,t1sfied
hired

to
are

be confined

for when

a

port.

In

farmers

the

than

.'

It has been suggested as, a i!O�ut1on.
to 'this problem that the farmer fur
nlsh a home and a garden spot for ·hls
'hired men, and then hire onl,., mar
rled men w.ho have famUl(:ls to sup
The main difBculty with this

Is _one of
that con-

fponts' the farmers of the present day.
lt Is a ,noteworthy -fact that ·there Is

'inol'e

ratiier

slderatlon.

ImpoJltant· problems

: the

dental

.

with your r�or.
temper of its

•

.

.them,

B. B. BIRCH.

.:

,

.

.

a

bushel and

a,

half of wheat

per acre In order to sow the required
We have, had good
amount of peas.
a
success In planting Clow-peas with
It Is
disk dr1ll In the gralh·stubble.

usually best to disk the ground previ
de
ous 'to seeding; this Is especially
sirable If the .land is weedy
.

.

In' good" clean

s tu bbl e,
,

IUCh' as

we·

ASTONISHING
MOST
0FFEB
YOU EVER HEARD OFII
we
are
For advertising
glvlDg
purp,0&e8
away FREE a strictly 'A'Grade','16O Buggy
and we pay the freight. Send us 2AI 'centll lD
stamps or sliver
postage, etc.,
and we wlll mall you lui
partlcularll how
to get this buggy I·ree.
Does not cost you.

,

to.belp'ray

a

cent.

Send

again.

,

this offer may Dot apPear
.,
Addr81111 Dept.. B.

to-day

as

'

'

"
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OM'AHA.

.814 OhlCi80 8t.,
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.
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Uon tbJj paper.
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year, it IB practicable to
eow-peas Immediately after the
binder, using the dtsk-drtll ; in fact, we
are doing thls, having the drill fol\

have thlB

BOW

ThiB makes
low the binder directly.
handier and' neater piece of work
than to sow in the stubble after the
grain is shocked.

a

past

During the

two

aeasons we

a sln�le point in one car,
farmer's crop, ,and hiB crop
must have been infected with smut
last year.
When smutted
grain is
thrashed the germs of smut adhere
'to the kernels, and when, such seed

planted these germs sprout and the,
smut fungus grows in the oat plant,
fruiting in the head of the oat, as

have

It would, not be
you have observed.
advisable to use the oats from thiB

harvest with' good success; the vines
hail- covered the ground. and the
plants had made a growth of twelve
to fifteen Inches in height when the
the
about
crop was plowed under,
On light soils
middle of September.
or old land lacking in humus, there

crop as seed another season, unless
the seed be treated to destroy the
smut spores,
One of the most successful preven
tives of smut is to treat the seed

Use
1
about
formaldehyde.
pound of formaldehyde; of 40 per cent
strength, to 45 gallons of water. Dip

with

is little queBtion' but' that the use
of cow-peas for green manuring -ln
soil.
this way is beneficial to the
However, the cow-peas will benefit the
soil if they are simply used as a catch
crop after the grain or taken off for

forage

or

be left

as

pastured,

the

Peas In Corn

•.

what in
formation you can on field-peas, stat
ing what kind ts the best to sow.

Will you please give

me

What do you think of sowing peas in
the corn-field when corn Is cultivated
·:th� last time, and wlll they make a
<crop under favorable weather condl

-;tlons?

I

wish

to

them

pasture

off

C. S. CULP.

'with sheep.
.Mitchell County.

have been grown at this
statton in a small way, but we have
not as a rule found the crop so well
adapted to this climate as are cow
The
or
field-pea
soy-beans.
peas
should be sown early In ,the sprlng,
and I would not recommend to plant
this crop so late in the season, (June
The White and Yellow Canada
24).

Treatment for Poor

producer.
can

peas
.seedsmen.

secure

from'

seed of the

almost

any

I have
thin this

common

Kansas

For sowing in corn in this
State cow-peas are much better adapt
The Whippoorwill
ed than fleld-peas.
is one of the standard varieties, and

seed from a,ny Kansas
.you
Our plan Is to sow the
':seed firm.
'peas in the corn at the last cultiva
tion, or soon after, using the one-horse
<drill set to sow a bushel and a halt
of wheat per acre, which will plant the
can secure

peas at the rate of about a bushel per
We have not had very good suc
acre.
cess. in producing a growth of cow

during the past two sea
In a good stand of corn the
sons.
peas often start poorly and. make a
feeble .growth; in fact they- will not
make much growth at all until the
peas in

_

corn

matures

or

Is cut up and shocked.

however, the peas made con
siderabl� growth after the corn was
cut, covering the ground fairly well
and standing twelve Inches high by

.

October 1.

quite a common practice, as
you have suggested; to sow cow-peas
in corn and pasture them off with
sheep, and this does not require the
cutting of the corn, and with an early
It Is

"
-

corn doubtless the peas will
good growth when the corn
matures and ceases to draw heavily
upon the soil.
I think your plan of
sowing the
Alcow-peas and corn a good one.
-though you may not get a large

maturing
make

a

the
amount of feed from the peas,
growing of this crop will benefit the
soil and result in larger crops of corn
and other grain the succeeding, season.
A. M. TENEYCK.

Oat Smut.
'Of

.

a

.

car

of Texas

oats which

was

sowed in this vicinity fully one-third
of it went to smut. The smut headed
Other oats are not affect
out first.
ed. I Is this common to Texas oats,
and what is the cause?
J. N.

SHANNON.'

Woodson County._
Doubtless the reason:' why smut has
attacked tlie .Texas oats more than,
other varieties is because the seed
oats of this variety were Infected with
smut before planting. It appears that

"

all of the oats o( thiB variety

were

a

Timothy.

field of timothy that is

season

cutting,

except

was so'

wet last

so

that it is not worth,

in

The

spots.

ground

thi,l time of
hors�s feet" �mower

season

at

cut.ting that the
wheels, and wheels of' wagon cut the
ground and left it in very bad shape.
I had thought I would let tlie grass
stand till the seed was all' shattered
out, then cut and remove the hay,
dis king the ground and following with

ground,

p;obably

the first of

or

the last

,of .August

September.,
A. M. TENEYCK.

Renewing Weedy

Pastures.

The writer is desirous of

some

in

formation regarding the care of pas
tures.
He is part owner of a pasture

acres,' southwest of Blue Rap
Ids, which 'has become somewhat
weedy. This has not given him the
concern it probably should have given,
as his
experience in the past has
shown him that when allowed to rest,

Leaky roo" rot
timbe,.. 'Poil hay. mil_

the bluestem

iDa ready

the harrow.
Please advise
er this plan will result in

me

wheth

improving

If so, when will
my stand of grass?
be the proper time to disk and harrow?

D. K. CALKINS.

Lyon County.

pratrle-grass

will

run

favorable weather conditions
your plan of thickening up the stand
of timothy would succeed fairly well.
By the disklng and harrowing, how
ever, you would doubtless kill out a
large part of the old plants which re
season
mained, and the stand next
would largely be new grass.
It is my judgment' that if you have
other land which is as well adapted
to grass as is this, the more advisa
ble plan will be to seed timothy on a
well-prepared seedbed early in' Sep
tember or It may be sown early next
If you succeed Jn getting a
sprfng.

good catch of grass from fall-seeding,
the timothy will make a fair crop of
hay the succeeding year, probably a
better crop of hay than you would
get from the field in question if you
to reseed it in the manner de
scribed in your letter.
The field in question may be brok
en during the summer
or
fall and
planted to corn next season; the rota
tion with grasses will benefit the land
for growhig corn and other crops. Ex
cept where it is necessary or very de
sirable to keep a certain' piece of land
continually in grass, I do not favor re
newing old grass meadows or pas
tures; rather, I prefer to seed new land
to grass, using the old fields for rota
tion with corn and other grain crops.
This practice not only results in larg
er yields of grass but puts the land in

were

.

better condition to grow larger crops
of corn and small grain, and tends, to
maintain the fertility of the soil.
If
follow the plan suggested In

you'

.your letter, I would advise to disk and
harrow the land as soon as the seed is

largely shattered

and

jallen

to

the

roof.

ragw�d and milkweed.

For

AMATITE it

• IOOf
withou
,pecial or1 .killed labor.
AnyODe CUI put it down.
It it endunn, ad proof
apinat all weatben.

out

several

years he has been unable to give the
pasture the attention required, and
season fil\().s that a number of the
thick, bunchy thtstres that grow into
a tufted plant from 2 to 3 feet high,
their leaves being dark green on the.
upper side and grayish white on the
under side, have got started.
Other
pastures -In the vicinity are affiicted in
like manner, to a greater or less de
In my pasture the weeds form
gree.
patches oval in, shape, their longest
diameter being from 20 to 50 feet. As

the

Ian," lulflchrmr CIt;

learned of these
men in to hoe
them out, hoeing down in and cutting
as

conditions,

owners

'they

put

I R R I 0 AT ION

��t��� r��! �:�:e:h:o g��u:!�c:!i;��

MEANS

In another pasture in the vicinity. In
the last few days, on account of short-

ness

help and for fear they would
commence going to seed, they have
simply been cutting them off with a
mowing machine and scythe.

of

The writer would like to know what
Is, the cheapest and simplest reliable
remedy for ridding a pasture of these
thistles?
Will .the hoeing, done as
described, be successful' in killing
them?
Is it true, as has been stated
by some, that if cut off and not allowed to seed for two years in succession, they will die out?
Fully one-half of this pasture is in
excellent condition, the prairie-grass
is good and free from weeds.
One
hundred and sixty head of cattle are

being

pastured

on

it;' would
large?

sider this number too

you conI would

give you the idea that the other
half is badly weedy; it is somewhat

not

so, but there is a
grass on it�
There are a few

great quantity of
patches of

sumac

in the pasture. How can I eftectualiy
clean these out?
Are there any bulletins of the station

to the care of pastures,
books published on that
subject? It would be a favor _if you
C. D. SMITH.
would advise me.
Marshall County.
In Bulletin No. 48, published by this
station in December, '1894, Professor
c. C. Georgeson gives results of an
experiment in renewing a' prairie pasture. In this experiment it was found
that by simply disking the sod well
in the spring and removing the cattle from the pasture for a season the
native grasses renewed their growth,
and the "following year the prairie atforded, as much pasture as it probably"
ever did."

relating

•

Although no late reports have been
made on this subject we have occa

'sionally

practiced disklng_old pastures
with good results.
If the pasture is
badly run out, it is necessary to let it
rest for

a season.
I have also found
surface dressing of barn-yard
manure, either before or after disking
or at any time during the year, causes
a more rapid renewal of the grasses
and a more vigorous growth the suc
ceeding season. If prairie pasture is
not pastured too closely, the native
grasses will ullually run out all the
common weeds which infest pastures.
It is a good plan also to mow a pas
ture once during the season, especial
ly when weeds become troublesome,
The thistles which you describe are
doubtless the field or pasture thistles
botanically known as Cnicus undula
tus.
The common thistle is a bien
nlal; that is, it starts one year and
seeds the next, when it dies, new
plants always starting from the seed.
The pasture thistle is apparently a
perennial; new plants are formed
from the seed and also from root tua

III
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of
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OF SOUTHERI ALBERTI
WESTERN CANADA
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at

par "lcra

In 10 An.ual Installments

These lands

are particularly adapted
growing WI ITER WHUT and
Both these crops give big
Alfalfa.
yields and have proven extremely'
The, Winter Wheat
profitable.

to

/

grown in this famous district is of
the highest quality an d WI'11 grad e
No. I Hard the same as Manitoba
,Wheat. Remember these lands are
all within easy access of the railroad and are the cheapest Irrigated
lands on the market to-day. Write
us for detailed information, maps,
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reliable

that

lay

to

5eDd' POltal to-daJ' foil
PIN !ample.

this

soon

•

dew haraeu.

the principal varieties of weeds with
which we have been bothered, viz.,

or

With

A dry bam deDotes •
wile farmer ad • pel

of 650

....

corn

Last fall

over

Plantain, but since it is utterly useless,
it should be stamped out if possible,
if it is only just beginning to gain
hold in your field. GEO F. FREEMAN.

field peas are the common varieties.
We have also tested a variety known
as the Scotch Beauty, which Is a good
You

shovellng

them,

spray

or

The plant sent by you to Professor
TenEyck, has been referred to me for
Identification. It is Plantago aristata,
It is an an
large-bracted Plantain.
nual, but spreads+readily from seed.
Clean culture, therefore, ought easily
to get rid' of It.
It Is not likely to
prove as bad a weed as the English

:Field-peas

field

solution

this

Into

until they are fully wet,
when they should be spread and al
lowed to become dry on the surface,
being occasionally shovelled over.
Oats treated in this way one day may
be seeded the next. The grains will be
swollen a little, and in order to BOW
the required amount of seed per acre
the drill should be set to sow about
one-fourth to one-fifth more than the
ordinary amount.
For the Identification of. the plant
which you sent I have referred your
letter with specimen to the Botanical
Department of this college.
A. M. TENEYCK.
them

the crop may

or

oats

seed

thoroughly

winter covering.
A. M. TENEYCK.

a

one

is

wheat stubble after

cow-peas in

sown

'shipped trom
perhaps

Jm. y 8, :tOO&. :

KANSAS FARMER.

THE

Land Commluillnar

Alberta

Railway and Irrigation Co.
LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA
OP

OSLER, HIMIOIID • IIITOI
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
We also own and offer for sale
650,000 acres of excellent Farming
and Ranc hiJOg 1 an d'
s, m trac t s a f I 60
,

to

50,000

lame

acres at

terms

When In

as

Calgary

$6.00 per

acre

on

above.
calion C.

8. LOTT.

bers; this accounts for the spreading
thistle in the "oval patches"
describe.
The common
thistle is easily killed by cutting the
plant off below the crown, but the pas
ture thistle can not be readily de
stroyed in this way since the young
plants will start again; and in order
of

the

which

you

to completely kill them
ing must be continued.

out the hoe

It is doubt
whether you will succeed in de
stroying these thistles by simply

ful

mowing them, although keeping the
plants from seeding will largely pre
vent the weeds from spreading. Prob
ably your method of cutting the this-,
tle off with the hoe, below the crown"
Is as practicable as any.
In

a

favorable season, 550

acres

-,

ot

good prairie pasture in your section,
of the State should easily support 16o.
head .of cattle, but probably. the paso,
ture has been Injured during- seasons:
when' there was a small growth ot
grass, due to drouth or other unfavor
able weather conditions.
The sumac may be destroyed by'

cutting

or

grubbing it and keeping at
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,

been"

tel' _It IJl the same way that has
described for the thlsiles:' It �I.' tmi�'that
0' all plants, even noxious weed.s,
are cut keq!lently the growth
If

.

..

and.

out all

run

.

book

good

'

'

.

Jll!l'fect

..

erations

we

J.

.

therrfect

have settled upon this kind

a ration for fattening cattle.
/
...
Cattle which are b e I ng car.,.e d as
stocker-s we feed "little or no cottonseed-meal, and they eat a la,rger 'I!�roportion of clov.er .hay, probably 50 per

of

J.l!ifty pounds

1ULB8

_

are advertlHd

,

,

,

'

Grove. Mo.
Oct. 12. ll1011-Amprlcan Galloway Breeders' &1180clatlon "'e, KanB88 CItY" Mo.
October 18: lU01i-}'ancy PolaDd-CblD88 at Osborne,
Kan .... by F ...... Dawley, Waldo, Kane.
Oct. 24, ll1011-Jno. W. Jones & SOn. !Delphos.
"

,

.

'

.

'

.

Galloway Breeders' A8BO-

I ,
clatlon "'e. Cblcago, III.
AmerIcan
Dec. 12 and 18, ll1011-Imported and

Armour-Funll:houBPr sale

at 'KanB88

J. H. GoodwIn. Manager.

February ·111-17. ll1011-Tblrd ADnual Sale of the
Wheat
Improved Stock Breeders A8BOciation of the
Belt at Caldwell. Kana Ch88. M. JOhDSOD. Bec·y.
Hereforda

ance
vel'

Kans.

Feeding Silage to Beef Cattle.

of clover

7,1905.

,'"

:

on the

.

subject,
_

.

misstatement.

silos 26 feet by 42 feet, having a capac·
Ity of about 550 to 600 tons each. ThIS
was followed the next
year by the

tons; but

we

.

usu

have found

that it actually-holds about 50 per cent
more than 'all three of our other silos

put together, which, figured according
to the same rules, have the capacities

above, so that our cement tlUO
must hold something over 2,000 tous.
The contents of these silos have each
,Our si
year heen fed to beef cattle.
of
corn,
made
ripe
'been
has
lage

given

grown so as to make the largest pos
sible yield' of grain, and nearly ripe
soy-beans mixed In""'-the silo in the pro
of about % the former to �
portion

the latter.

In

connection

with the si

'have fed clover, alfalfa and
lage
we'
oat hay.
Early in our experience
we.

added
that

ear�COl'n

aJld

.

.

money

·savfng

chine

for

your

ma

'In

use

hay field?

.

-...:.�---.
!'
1

rakes busy without
The Jayhawker Stacker keeps four buck
Give It a. trial. Sold under strict guarantee.
man on the Btack.
feet
20
high.
a
Stack
bulld
It will
will leave the bay on .Stacker Fork
We also manufacture sweep rakeB that
and not sca(ter It when backed out.
Write .for- Descriptive CIrculars.

think, have about the same pro
porUon of grain to total weight; so that
we count our silage 20 per cent grain.
In fifty pounds of silage a steer would
therefore get ten pounds of grain, and
five
pounds ,cottonseed-meal added,
would make fifteen .pounds of grain, or

The F. Wyatt

sufftclent.

Wlhether silage, In the case of any'
particular feeder, should be adopted'
for. steer-feeding, depends upon the net
balance of advantages' and disadvan
cir
tages In his special. situation' and
Not all· men, by aQ.y
cumstances.
should
cattle
who. handle
means,
build silos.
The advantages and disadvantages,
as we have found them, as substantial
,

ly

follows:

as

1. Corn put Into the silo has a great
er feeding-value than when fed dry.
Siloing does not Increase the food con
You can not take
tent of the corll.
more

Mfg. Co.,
.

winds, get hard and woody, and are·
It Is a·
thus more or less damaged.
matter of common knowledge among

slJolng exceeds the loss of
to that process (and
there is some) so that there Is a ,net
gain.
Th�s ,gain Is not much (about
10 to 12 per cent) according to the ex
periments made at several of the sta
tions. This is not. enough in and of it
self to justify enslloing the corn; but
due

feeders that after the first of Mar-ch
the fodder In shock-corn Is of little
Under favorable cont;lltlons,
value.
fattening cattle will eat only the best

portions.

upon

tha basis of the

dry

plant

corn

cared for so as to ·lose as little

.

tion,

out of 'the

than

sOo

In

with the

..

rains

and

are

beaten

soaked

by

the

_

matter may be, this solid hard fact Is
suftl'Clent to satisfy us that very much
out of the corn
more can be gotten
fed in the form of silage than

plant

when fed dry in any
practicable with us.

In the principal cattle-feeding sec
tions of Ohio, shock corn only is fed
and the corn stands out In the field all

wholly rot, all

reason of siloing the. corn Is,
judgment, not less than 50 per.

We carry upon the same land
than 50 per cent more cattle
than we ,did before we ·had the silos,
and Whatever the correct the017 of the

ers

01'

our

.

manner

Which Is

2. Gains can be made cheaper with
the corn-plant in. the' form of Silage
than when fed dry a8 shock corn. The
average

price 'of

corn

the farms of Ohio

In the crib on
a series of,

during

but- soon
cottonseed-meal

have

been' making,

..

day

per hundreci

.... 182· .... llIU1tra.... treau.. on
our .lId IHthOll.
onlle tflou.ndl 01 ",..Inent 11I0Il1. cured
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the gain In feeding value to the
uses shock

more

Ing for the dry�corn-plant- as
ally employed in making these experl
the feed
men,ts. With three-fourths of

partially

;

and the great:.

cent

experiments of little practical
value to the average cattle-feeder, be
car
cause he has not. such means of

you' put

;

corn, by

these

in. nor as much, but the increase In
digestibility of the whole plant by rea
son of the heating and fermentation

fodder,'

<:
.

average cattle-feeder who

as possible of its feeding-value and,
palatabll1ty, and that It has been pre
pared an4 fed In the best possible'
condltron for the- cattle to get the larg
This renders
est benefit therefrom.

winter and Is hau�ed to the feed-lot as
nFleded.
Many shocks twist down and

of the

bulk of It Is wasted and thrown out to
keep them up out of the mUd. With
all these things taken Into conslder.-

It must be remembered that these ex;
pel'iments have all been conducted

being

'

.

Incident to

food-value

.

Box 100, Salina, Kansas �

are usu

ADVANTAGES.

any

.

.

abandoned

therefor, with much better and more
satislactol'y .results. We have found
that cattle will eat, of the kind of si
,

per,

ten to twelve, tons per

substituted

lage which we
abo.ut 5 pounds

.

Henry

pounds

loose

.•

rougha.ge so that It Is all well digest
ration
ed, thus making a' smailer·graln

feet which, according
ally applied to ascertain the capacity
of silos of ordinary size, should hold
about 1,500

about twelve

t.....

•

all over stack, leaves
sllots to settle, take water
No -ilragglng by- hand'
and spoif.
No stakes to
over top of Btack.
drive. No guy ropes to stretch.
up •.
stack-pick
Spot your
of
rakeful
hay and keep'
us
been
have
You
bul)dlrig.
Ing Improved machinery
to hiindle your wheat·
for
corn
and
crops
Why n.ot
year •.
adopt a I�bor and

no

and one-half pounds per hundred
weight for a l,OOO-pound steer. An im
portant feature, too, Is the fact that
the grain Is thoroughly mixed with the

by 52

to the rules

Professor

Eu, on

even distribution

one

Our experience with silage for cat
tle-feeding purposes begall In 190�, at
'which time we erected and filled thrfli'l

cement silo 36 feet

.

we

partial state
whole
ment of facts in regard to anyl matter
'absolute
may be as misleading as an

a

and clo-

equals
16,000 pounds of silage, which makes
the ears equal about 22 per cent of the
The soy-beans,
total weight of silage.

truth-because a

erection of

steer.

Up-...D.t..

ap
only· stacker made that allows and
direction
proach to stack from any
spot·
that placeB the hay In any deslr!)d
Blze. Gives an
on a rick of any shape or
The

but we always let our corn get
ripe enough to put III shock and much
of It becomes dead ripe before going
into the sUos.
Fifty bushels of ears
3,500 pounds of ears for each

complet&'-the

and

full

be

should

or ear-corn

Ent.....'

acre;

It is apt to have Its too enthlllliastic
advocates, who will make extravagaLt·
The sub·
and excessive claims for It.
ject should be discussed and consid
ered Impartially and not after the' fash

having had experience

hay,

probably

make

of silage for steer-feeding Is
thing, and like all new things

Ion of the special pleader or the aelvo
To be of
cate of some pet theory.
much value, the tElstimony of those

-

,

fifty bushels of ears Will, make about
eight tons .of silage as taken from the
silo, ,there of cours.e being a greater
weight as It goes Into the silo. If the
corn were cut green according to the
practice of many dairymen, It would

use

a new

..

JDcabaton ad BrooderII

.pretty careful tests that corn grown as
we grow it for silage that will yield

Ished product, there appears to ba but
two way!! to Increase the profits of the
feeder-to get the. feeders cheaper and
to rec1uce the cost of finishing the

steel's.
The

.

fact that the best English. and Scotch
that
than
less
even
usefeeders
We have found by
amount of grain.

realize
everywhere
the Importance of the cheaper produc
The profits usually are
tion of beef.
small and oftentimes there Is a IOS8.
Assuming that the law Qf supply and
demand controls the price of the fin

Cattle-feeders

/

,.11 C•• , tid.,

...... 111•••troll, .I.lil
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THE BEST aTAC�ER MADE:

day of grain is all a steer o( any size
can prOfitably utilize, and he cites the

FEBRUARY

ASSOOIAT-ION,

STOOK

that

states

DEFORE THE OHIO LIVE

HOUSE, OHIO,

.

·1I1n.

hay.

I,OOO-pound

COURT

WASHINGTON

JONES,

Th•.•• n.... C.

The steers, with this ration,
gElt about fifteen pounds of grain per
head per day,- or about one and one-'
half pounds per hundred weight for a

1906-PercheroDs. tlhortborns,
and Poland-CbIDu at Wichita. Kana.

HUlIIPHREY

.

DJatrIIIatIg

"We

feeding the cattle all the shock-corn
they would eat with occasional allow

21-28,

J= O. RobIson, Manager. Towanda.

'

ration

.•

February

'_

closely approltim&tes
what is thought to be the actual re
quirements of the steer. Whatever
the correct theory lllay be we know
from, actual experience that the above
ration makes the cattle do better and
makes. more money for the feed con
sumed- than our former /practice of
the

that

Dnroc-J erseya.
Nov. 14. lllO11-8. H. Lenhert. Hope. KanB88
PolaDd-Cbln88.
of
Nov .16. lllO11-8. H. Lenhert, DispersIon Sale
ArkanB88
Nov. 111-18. ll1011-lIeKIetered stock at
Breeders'
CIty. KanB88 by the'ImproVed Stock
John80n.
Cb88.
·M.
A_latton of tbe Wheat Belt.
Sec'y. Caldwell. Kana.

.

'l\he standard ration Is
about 1: 5.5.
proteln 2.5 pounds, carbohydrates 15
pounds, and fat 0.5 pound, nutrl'tlve ratio about 1: 6, 80. that 'It will be seen

9,

CIty, Mo.

and'

tin, 13' pounds carbohydrJLtes and 1.2
pounds fat, with a nutritive ratio of

w��'..e'r.t::rt:.h�r:?OrnS
III06-PolaDd-Cbln88. E. E. Axline. Oak

HerefordS.

corn

'.'

soy-bean silage, five Pounds cottonseedor a.8
16 Ifa
1"
meal and touI' p'oun ds crover
hay for a l,OO,O-pound steer makes a'
'"
ht Q. 8 poun d s proration contalntn g ab Ou

8eptemllt'r I, lUU6-Poland-Obln88 at BennIngton.
Kans .• C. N. Wblte.
at XanB88 CIty. T. J.

8.IIlOII-AmerlCBD

of

.-eparatloD.,

can see thIi
Here Is il cro.1 sectiOD of tbe Dew Riddle. Yon
oatl canDot pt tbroqb;
riddle will let wheatthroqh readUy. but
Data
tbe
JUDlDlq,
tbat kee��
Tbe riddle baa a jUII!PIiIa' attacbment
GIlOW SvCeOTASHI'
untU they IIrO over beblad on the floor.
value
by Bowlnllr,
Tbe new riddle will belp yon obtain douple crop
0" Exlt/61t/o"
oats
and
wbeat
It"" rard•• O�!llt1.go
toptber. as· It InIeparatloD nece.sary to ob
lurel
taID·the b best market prices.
We
,MORE GOOD NBWSI
HBRE'
'h.ve also la_ted • 'Com ScreeD that
Tbe Iowa AiP'1.r.deB CIOra perf�.
cultural Collep b'as recently demonstrated'
The,
that It wIlllEfade corn - PERFECTI
accuracy of dr�p of the best Bdp Drop
PlaDterl dependl UPOD tb. perfect lEfadlq'
b.a beretoforebeeD
'-'
.olcornulled. Tbe,blll'heltdearee of accuracy raised the record to
60 to 65:\.' mbe Dew Cbatbam Com ScreeD .bal
meanB IUIlacreued yield,
of
drop
'Pb1'lacreased
accuracy·
lOllSI
acrel The accompan,,1DIr
of at Iealt .0 badel. of 00111 to the
of operatioD.
SectiODaI view of Corn Screen sbows·tbe prlDclple
'l1b. Chatham. 11,1 addltloD to the abo",! Improvementl.liaslie"'!D"�
and lEfiade aaycleaD
will
separate
IUId
riddle.
and
teeD IcreeDS
band or power.
tlllla.U!at can be handled by macblilery. tt rnnl bywill add larply
It bal'. patent'banllitr attachmeDt. 'l1he Cbatham
It will prove a mODey-mater for 7Oa.
to tbe prollt' of aDY farmer.
GTaARANT·BBD
Write at oncti for free book; Every Chatbam II
for free book "How to
Foa FIVE YBARS. EaBy term8. SeDd
Wlad�"
of
out
Make Dollars
,"
IIue
� Iia ... Graba GrowIQ ......

.

cent more.

Dec.

ab80lntelr

,

.

Shorthorns.

"

-

.

October

,

_

.

TBOROl'GRBRBD STOCK

luccotalb will be trlacl to learn tb.t
B� farmer wbo 1I'l'0wS
THB CHATHAK, FANNING MILL bal .'DewriddlethaUlpar.
perfect sepaJ'.tloD of oatl fro�
IUItee4 to maie .• D
about 4.500 dII!�
wbeat. Tbll ,wonderful pIece 0 mechanism bas
al • one-piece aftalr.' You
eDtpart8.yet Is a8 80lld .ndcoiDpact
a perfect leparatloD, or
wheat
aDd'
pt
oats
and
'"
taie,
"
caD
JQU cali revt>rlle the proportloDs.
dead _d .eow
'Wltb this Wheat"and-0ats Riddle yon caD Ifo
mate iii
oa" aad wlllt>at to.eUler- •• we parlUltee ,,011 can

.

-

-

M. TENlill'OK.

D.... claimed only for "'eII wblch
or·ar. CO be advertleed In tble paper.

II

.-'11

,.

_

"

"Grasses,"

A:

.....
any age will eat·" "'" at when" .one-,half
pound per hundred weight' of' cotton"'e
....
seed.-meal Is sprinkled, over the stla
the cattle �ilI eat slig�t.y above onethl I' d pound per hundred weight per
day of clovei, alfalfa, or oat hay, makI ng tora l,OOO-pound steer a ration of

.

....�,tBI,I.J1hiln.'Ts'kI8 :Olts-:'Fr'omWLI:I"I�'

fift;r. IIOU�ds sila_e, �ve pounds cottonseed-mea-l, 'a�d four pounds ""f' hav., and
steeJii
sinaller
proportionate
tor
In our later feeding opamounts less.

the subject Is
on
by Prof. Thomas ShaWl,
published by the Webb Publishing Co.,
bulletin'
St. Paul, Minn. We have no
relating directly to this subject.
A

which a

the

they
Is greatly enfeebled, the plant being
will. pro:v.e.
finally destroyed; and this
In
especially true In a, prairie: pasture
'Iilclined
which the native grasses are

.to. occupy the-soil fully
weak plants.

::�: �:=:.�
=�
steer of
ma:iclmum am9unt

695

.

;�

..

.1.f.Ii."

",

,

)vr.'I •• 180";

.ell, b�4i.d and olll b.:haU1.d
'I&y>t.'rean. II prObabb' 'Ilot fa:r,lrCiiD, ·liI.ore'
the 'Winter &I made, at
out,
cantil per ,bUlh.l.

f9ft7

-

8. When the corn Iii put In, the silo
the fields are cleared so that fall seed
more
Ing of small grains can be much'
,,'
advantageously done.
7. Silage can be kept over for sum

husked and fed out In the usual way.
I hav:e given the p.,rlnclpal advan

,

tages and disadvantages which -our ex
perlence In (eedlng -silage to beef-cat
tIe has developed. I think. these, and
possibly lome others, may arise In al

mer feeding to help out -short or dry
paatures, Mter August 1, and often af
ter
July 1, cattle will. eall large

Index of the relative cost of
,Our experience has been that

true

a

gains.

:cost of sllolni: ,the corn Is not as,
much ,as cutting, husking and feeding
lil the usual
or -marketing the corn
:
The cash outlay with us in flH-'
the 'silos runs about forty to flfty
the

amounts of
what

on

even

to

most any cattle-feeder's experience In
From a consId
the corn-belt proper.
eration of them It Is -elear that not ev

though running
good

he pretty

Silage and cottonseed-meal fed

grass.

waj�

silage

appears

.

ery

make ,gains rapidly.
o� the grass

Ing

,

Total

.....

..

,'

�:..

.: ",'

...... "

..... "

08,

�.u.

fertile corn and clover or corn and al
falla, farms anywhere In the corn-belt,
who Is managing and controlllng bls
lands hln,self and desires to devote

or
half bushel per day of shock corn,
corn and all the eloa less amount of
and at a
.. ver
hay the steer w111 eat,
cost. It Is true, more
much
lells
',very
cattle that are
gain on hogs fOllowing
but not
fed shock corn w111 be made,
to make up the dltrer-

and

most been unknown to
silage-fed cattle.

us

to

among the

alf�lflli

,;"picklng,

turn

;i:ation 'of

corn

shock

..

silage and clov,er hay,

the

'

We have

never seen so

thrifty

a

lot of youngsters.
a
one to store
4. The s110 enables
amount· of teed In a small space,
We put
needed.
at the. point· where
of heavy
acres
last fall about 226
In one
'of "corn and ,soy-beans

-lar-ge

crops

.

of
One man' 'can do tl!e work,
s110.
out
times
�attle
,as m�Y'
feeding :four
if 11-e bad to haul
of a IIIlQ �it Ile.�<lo���.
from the' fleld.
the shock, COrD'
from the
�� The manure

'

.'

cat�le

Is

cutters and It takes II.
about twenty-flve men and
This kind
teams to keep them going.
of a force on the farm can be managed
for a day or two In wheat

large

of

all right

thrashing time,
-

but

when

you have

at sl1o
three or four weeks 'steadY pull
takes iii deal of pattenc� and
It
fll)lng,
to. keep such a force of
perseverance

The

novelty

of

the

moving.'
there Is nothing"
thing wears otr and
However, we
work.
but
heaVy
In It

men

,.,

-

proflt to

FR EE

We makethe".ltC,.am,
S.parator In tb. world.
To prove It we
one FREEl. 1\
Dot

Deed

you

ODe

will give

C08�

cent.
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CREII SEPIRITOR
Ob

Doe. worll: equal to 8100 macblne.
talDa 20 per ceDt more cream tbaD old
D .... n.t mix W.t.rwlth milk.
prooesa.

Allenta make 0Ii a day .eUlD,
ara&Gra. ,SeDd
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Sep

Dame',&Gday, Address,
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cut feed.
cases, It Is better to ap
to attempt
plY: the manure thick than
to make It go as far as possible by

ground grain

actloll.

two

that

Increase

many kinds of weeds.
the
'While bran may be a part of
It
ration of all classes of llve stock,
with
connection
In
fed
be
should

regular
must all be drafted Into service and
work stopped. We
every other kind of
force

to

pastures

Ing

commence flllWhen we are ready to
else Is,
everybody
silos
the
nearly
ing
It Is fre
commencing to cut corn arid'
hands. The
quently hard to get enough
force of hands on the farm

run

Item to

so good as an earth floor
for animals that have tender feet.
in mak
Sheep are very efllclent aids
by keeping down
clean

greatest dlfllculty, of all
have experienced is the
we
which
time.
question of labor at sllo-fllUng

Texas-bred
Hereford,
feeding 1,000
sicorn and soy-bean
the
all
on
caives
which
oat
hay
and
lage, clover, alfalfa,
two pounds per head
they will eat; and
and they
cottonseed-meal,
of
per day
rapgaining
and
condition
In flne

idly.

no

A poeltlve and thoroutrh cure easll,. ae
co_pU.hed. Latest lIdentllie treatment.
IDUpeDalve aDd harmle.s. NO CURIE.NO
on re..AY. Our method fuU,. uplailled
celptof J!Oata1.
'Oha •• 1:. Bartlett. Oolumbua. Kllna.
-

an

largest llmlt.
Nothing Is

3. The

,weighed

are

'desirable

'

:�Ing

,

.

more
work, receipts, and expenses,
evenly throughout the year.
Animals are fed for profit, and it Is

average

or

ImmUDe TOor plsa by feedlag .... ru. to the BOW
(00Bta 1 cent a. pig)' and bave theIr bam cholel'l'
IDdorsed
proof. ONE MILLION .ucceaeful tell...
ICleDtl ... ;
by thoulBDdB of able veteriDarian. and
aatlllfactlou guaranteed ID WrltlDg. backed by '10.000,
leCurity. Agu .. wanted.
ROBERT RIDGEWAY, Bos K, Amboy,Iad.

select that which bas ripened flrst.
distributes
A diversity of crops

It would have
place much value, and
his judgInfluencing
In
llttle etrect'

",

,.

.

corn.

ment

more

tine duties of the farm.
In raising .seed, make It

and the amount of manure annually
saved by them Is a considerable Item;
which
but again, this Is an item upon
does' not
cattle-feeder

,

W. 0; THURSTON,
Kaaaa••

IMMUNE HOGS

'-

J. SHlllPJDCBD, J:LDON, MO.

farmer to
necessary for the
of
the rou:'
all
understand
thoroughly

they

,

prepaId for tbe price. ,I.

BI�dale,

It Is

tberefore require bedding and for �hls
in liberal quanti
we use wheat straw
two or
ties and clean the sheds out
It is expen
three times each week.
but
slve to provide the concrete floors,
should ,last almost indeflnItely

B
of each.
all they would eat
clover
hay
and
fodder
'fed his all the
and In addition
which they would eat
amount not being
the
corn,
fed 'shelled
to
aCcurately measured, but supposed,
head per
118' three to four pounds per
of calves had open
,.�
"d&Y. Each bunch
May followbedding.
{,"' � :sheds and good
300 p.ounds
J,
A's calves had gained
i,.
660 pounds, while
-1'
weighed
then
:,and'
'"
160 pounds and
;,' '.i<
B's had gained 'only
We are now
g
:
600 pounds.
"

crops

In feeding silage, nothing to
the
throw out for bedding and to keep
with
feeding
as
the
of
mud,
cattle out
These concrete floors

'P'V'lng

•

1&

There

Bent

Addraaordersto

Injurious

waste

A striking
during the winter
In our neighborhood
together a
of 1903-4. A and B bought
,calves about, 'NoTexas
of
car-load
divided them by
v�mber 1. 1903, and
A put his on a
about

.

trouble.

quIte milky.

,

sequently
sheds an� barns, and this effectively

'quality.

,

bedding

nee
barns and sheds. It is absolutely
when considerable numbers
essary,
to have soUd
are belDg fed together,
con
floors of some kind, and we have
all our cattle
concreted

remedies' the

Sure relief for PInk Ey..!!. foreIgn IrrltatlDg sub
Cattle when
taDce!I. clean the eye!! of HOI'IIetI and

litter in the manure the
ahorter the process of decomposition.
Cultivation In a dry time ill most
to' weeds and beileflcla! to

want-

they

CATILE

AND

HORSES

POR

manure.

The

,

sheds are provided,
cattle where good
or'
�at hay,
'clover,
and
Is
of flfty
and you may expect gains
fair
month on cattle of
per
pounds'
example occurred

-

good

In
our flrst three winter's experience,
to
feeding silage, that It lSI Impossible
condition as
In
cattle
proper
the
keep
with earth floors In the

winter.

;,

N.,

cattle,
if
feed �Ill be largely thrown away
We also found,' during,
this 'Is done.

well adapted
3. Silage is especially
cattle through the
to carrying stock
for stO'ckAll ,that Is necessary

8tl�ge

and

highest possible
silo, In my judg

PINK EYE CURE

That which Is good feed will make

ed to waste some of it In the open
It wll. not do at all to leave sl·
air.
lage-fed cattle, and �peclally 'yo�g
exposed to the weather. The

"ly
,

they desired,

time has a pride
up to and main

Farm_ Note..

breaker as

heat than

of work
Involved,

methods known to the business.

shedll at all, They appeared to prefer
sever
the open atr except In the very
The corn nine days out
est weather.
more
out :of ten was furnishing them

'

betR BII4 Cheapen ear-mull:
mad.. It�. more palau 01
m.rt, '!wi anT other malre. 8eDd
...111 .. , .111
'It "Upl;�, .!.C, Stili.

Tbe

ment, presents opportunlt�es and pos
slblllties not atrorded by any other

get

1.76 to
'sev.en'inonths, have been from
we flnd that
'2.6 pounds per day, and
more evenly, the hair
they flnlsh'muoh
are much betand general aPllearance
and especialter than corn-fed cattle,
shock
than ,cattie which are fed only
otr feed or
cattle
get
Fewer
corn.
a thing has alsC9ur.' In fact, such

>

use

at the same
In building his lands
taining them In the
state of fertlllty, the

barn.

,feedlng-perlods ranging

.

to successfully

to' business

who

and

In a warm she:d or
In fact, our trouble when, we
feed was to
were using that kind of
and
th� cattle 'to go In the barns

wind

tIe

'

order

as
out of the mud, appear to do about
a
well :wIth a barbed wire fe,nce for

the two rations.
ence In the value of
that conIt must be remembered, too,
cat'slderable beneflt to hogs following

attention

and

sheds in

amount

irrespective of, the

These
beef-making purposes.
on shock
are expensive. Cattle full-fed
bed and are
corn, 'If they have a good

nearly enough

,

a

for

it

STOLL'S STAY· THERE
lEAR MARK.

them to stock-raising and stock-feed
at
ing purposes, and is ambl�lous to
tain the greatest success In these lines

2'. Silage being la succulent cooling
'barns"
food It is necessary to have 'good

,

,

built at

Poultry Yards

�nergetlc,

destructible.

ration we have found w111 make
to or greater than a
fully'equal
!Plln

cottonseed:
that are fed, silage and
Hogs grow and, do
,meal will accrue.
well with no feed but the droppings,
can be carried
although a less number
eur gains
cattle.
than with corn-fed
the
on silage during
on' cattle thus fed
from four to

be

Neosho

Thl. "ears breeders In RoBe Comb R. I. Reds for
Bale. PrIces riasonable. BreedIng stock of Orplng
ton. aU BOld. J. W. SwartZ. Amerlcu•• Kans.

to a 60-per-cent Increase In their hold
Ings of live stock; but to the active,
Intelllgent, capable owner cf

.

This
a

can

feed appa
to handle-:they

more

tho more
more cattle rather
Others �ay not desire or Dlay
feed.
be unable to Incur. the expense neces
sary to prepare to properly feed sl1age.
Still ot}),ers may not wish to assume
the additional care and worry Incident

ton
cost not exceeding flfty cents per
In
capacity, and it will be practicably'

�
....

available,

reasonabl,.

",.M

ton
60 poundll silage 'at 12.60 per
6 pounds cottonseed-meal at,$26
at
16
clover
hay
4 poundll

.

need

'

ing

care

cattle

beef

handles

rently than they

-

'.

who

'man

should build a silo.
Some already have

i)llJADVANTAGES.
of fllling,.
The
cents per ton.
w:111. vary
But it must not be supposed that
however, is a matter w:hlch
according' .to conditions and circum- there are no disadvantages attending
staJices� Were we putting up a less the feeding of silage to beef .cattle.
not
amount of silage so that we would
1. It Is expensive to build silos to
the
the
otr
farm,
teams
hire
to
have
hold any considerable portion of the
and a
the ordinary
cost would be considerably less,
corn-crop oil the farm of
smaU force of men· generally can be cattle-feeder, although I can see no
than a
for an
room
,oPerated more economically
way in which storage
at
cottonseed-meal
With
,larger one.
equal amount of feed can be provided
costs us ,24 .to
so chj3aply but the average cattle-feed
',26 per. ton (It usually
.at ,6 per ton,
room-the'
clover
hay
'and
,U.60)'
er does not wailt storage
the ,cost of a day's feed for, a 1,000flelds are his storehouse. In my judglarler ment the cheapest as well as the best
P·omid fattening steer" (or any
the maximum
weight, for this is
silo Is made _of concrete. A silo hold
be:
,amount any steer w111 eat)! would,
600 tons or upwards, If ma�rial Is

cost

'

�(

to

senile of relief I.nd Satisfaction In
knowlag that die, wort T6f 'handling the
corn�rC)p Is through 'Wtt!b' Instead Qf
being dr.gged out tbrGugh all the fILII,
:wInter Md 'sprlng, months. as would toe
the cas� If the com were to be, cut,

ferment;

following summer.

value of the sUage Is $2.60 per ton,
and If no more expense has been put
when put
corn
of
acre
the
on'
In the silo than when cut, husked and
cribbed or fed out-In the usual ,way,
results from feeding each will be

liar' �a..d

a

has much more value
than 'When left In the lot ·to
bleach out and ""allh away utltll �he

,'Which tIm.- It

of corn, making flfty bushels per
acre, 'Worth ,20. If the same oo'rit
the
y,lelds eight tons per acre of silage,

each

throu,h �he �ob all rI!rht, 'and there Is

during

This makes an

acre

the

have

In

or

nearly all

on In thin layers.
are
When the llqulds of the' manure
of
constituents
valuable
most'
lost, the
them.
pass away with

spreading It

.

fertlllty

Buckwheat Is
the orchard

a

good crop to

grow

It shelters the
moist and
ground, keeps it cool and
feed
the roots of the trees to

In

-

as

permits

Iindall'. Spavin Cure

the surface.
the good
With nearly' all products
the bad
does not raise the price of
so much as the bad depresses

near

u ulnl'lllllbleremedy

�1.."�1I:, I :�n..;
Curb.andotherfotms

nearly

ollameDea hu made
(rlend •. That

the price of the good
ma
'The better the quallty of the
of handllng it.
nure tlie less the cost
this Is
Bulk does not give quality, and
manure.
especially the calle with
'under
Clover should never be turned

a million

.

until It has, attalne� Its best growth
the ground, if
as well below as above
the most Is made out of It.
for
When oats are 'grown especially
man
of
economical
plan
most
feed the
'

agement is to cut the same

as

hay

II why thIo IiwI laYI
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without thrash
and feed In the straw

Ing.

and left
Pea vines grown upon land
to protect, the surface until prepara
furnish
tion Is'made' for the next crop,
a desir
In
of
nitrogen
a cheap source
able condition.

'Thoroughly pulverlse

the

8011, mak-
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Nlm •• end
addr ••••• of
Who

use

AT

1000 MEN,'
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The 87th annual rePort of the
is a
souri State Doard of Agriculture
and Illustrated
handsomely printed
volume of 400 pages.

An addition to
of the
the report of the-annual meeting
de
board the book contains special
Missouri
the.
to
devoted
partments
Corn-Growers' Association, the Missou

Grand

Live-Stock Breeders' Association,
the Louisiana Purchase
the Missouri State Dairy

ri

Exposition,

tables.
Association, and the statistical
shows'
It Is a very valuable work, and
and llve
the great work in agriculture
our sister
stock now being done 'by

State.
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Geo. B. Ems, Columbia, Mo., is
and the author of
retary of the board
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work.

Barbed Wire Fence ••
who uses' ordinary soap tor

man

soon. find out how a horse
up with a
when he gets mixed
You can ·buy a new
tence.
barbed wire
horse but you can not buy a new tace,
It gets
no matter how Irritated or blotchy
Avoid laundry or
or how liadly It Itches.
and
you would
toilet soap tor sha·vlng

shavlnc will
teels

Williams' Shaving
barbed wire tence.
Is made especially tor shaving and
an·'
In another column ot this paper Is
"For the
oITer ot a. free trial' sample.
sa.ke ot your tace try It."

a
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A Good

-

Entire herd of bred

,goes.

Must have

sows

room.

at

Newton,

Kansas

Everything
and gUts and young boars.
breeding and individuallty. A great

Choice

opportunity to get some of the famous
Ohio.
Sale begins. at 1 o'clock sharp.
For catalogue address,

Silver

blood

from

Cleveland ,
-

.

Every convenience for �uyer8.

� A. G. McQUIDDY,
Newton, Kans�
601 East eouth Fourth St.,
.

Roofing.

AMATlTE Is a selt-rellant roofing. You
don't have to go out and coat It every
tew mOl)ths or patch It up to st(lP leaks.
Atter It Is laid, you can go oft and torget
about It and It :will .. ta.y at Its post and
'do Its duty year attel: year. A booklet
about It and a sample may be had tor the
a",klng from the Barrett Manu,acturlng
Company, New York, Chicago' Phlladel
phla� Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. 'Louis Al
legheny, Kan911.8 City, New Orleans, Min.

neapolla.·

Closing O,ut Sale

\::;.J

Missouri at

Soap

Morris &: Co.

West of
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That this leaven may
work In all the "silent places" of the

our' State Is

our earnest de
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Barnes read from the Grange Bul-.

some
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needs of the young Instttutton crowd
ed out this new and strange venture.
Professors Walters and Shelton were
often sent out (I beUave this was after
Geo. T. Fairchild became president) to

'.,

l'f;'

<t�..
�;), i:i,

:.

,'...;.

,',::

hold three-daye' institutes while a seniar· or some already overworked In
"st1'1lctor was put in charge 'of their
classes. 'The 'strictest .economy was
praetteed, since the college could only
,','barely atroi'd to meet traveling ex

.'"
.'

penses. No luxuries were indulged in
by these conscientious "home mission
aries." When, on the, return trip, the
dinner hour found them within a few
hours of home they made a sandwich
do tlll they could' reach their own
The Professor did not say
homeS.
that their larders were not always
well stocked, so we infer that by good
their wives made their

management,
modest

salaries

provide

ha,nsomely.

cases, their labors In dis·
were met with the heart-

in' almost all

..

OUR 8TANDING 18 IIIDICATKD BY THK FOLLOWING
ENDOR8EMIINT8
Kans.. May 10, 1906.
with Beecher a:
ThIs ,Is to certify that we are personally
acqua nted
Beecher and know them to be honest, reliable men who CBn be deJll'_nded
enter.
which
out
nto
to
(Signed) W. T.
they
carry
upon
any agreement
.nmen, Judge District Court: J. F. Angle, Cashier National Bank;. ,R. B.
H.
B. SWanson, County Treasurer: F. Y. oIohnson,
Ward. Ex-State Senator:
President Belleville State Bank; F. N. Woodwartl, Ex-County Clerk.

tant f1.elds
Iest good will, and the college was encouraged by the evidence of good accompUshed. Wherever there was a
an
grange there was cooperll.Ugn and
especially warm .welcome. One exception was very amusingly related. The
of the Western town which
name

'

lnlQnd Empire COloDizing Compa'ny
Belleville,
Beecher,

..

Gen.

Beecher"

Kans.

Agts"

.P. O. Box F.
\
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Going

brief but
of the old settlers referred feel
for· discussion

was

to Colorado?

'

gets the right
Whenever a
Idea about the Grange and its mission,
then the feeUng af neighborUness will
become mare ,genuine; The Grange Is
a fraternal organization, emphasizing
the Importance of brother-Iy kindness,
the sweetness of sisterly affection. So
the Grange makes men better because
'it makes them kinder and more useful.
It wafts the f1.ne fragrance of true wo
It
to greater distances.
manhood

'

/

We can It&ve you money It you are. Very low rate tor the In
ternational EDworth Leape Convention In July. Chair Cars
and 'Pullman Sleepers, ,tast time, block .Ipal system, Harvey
meals.
The only line to Denver palllJlnc en route throulfh Pueblo and

Colorado Sprlnp.
Summer service be i ter and faster than ever.
Low rates tor trips to 'Interior I;:olorado points atter the Con
tlon; also Grand canyon of Arizona.
Write ,for descriptive literature and other Intormatlon.

Won't you gO. Santa Fe"
It you want

a

way?

REAL pleasure trl·p, you will.

T. L. KINO, Agent
Topeka
Topeka,

Tbe Atchison,

4: Santa Fe

�allway

Kansas

makes the country .a better place to
Uve In because it puts countrt people
Into more harmonious relations with

each other and gives them a truer ap
preciation' ·of the blessedness of living
amid beautiful and 'natural surround·

ings

and among

neighborly

neighbors.

""--Grange Bulletin.
"All things

come

walts,"

to him who

In this age we say,
says the proverb.
"All things come to him who rustles
for them." We are not waiting for re

ports:

we

are

expecting

to fall into Une.

Let

us

our

granges

know

ot .)lQur

Vacation Time
in, the Rockies
No Colorado visit' Is complete without a·, trip
to the mountains.
The best hunting,- camping and f1.shtDg piacas
are found along the Colorado Midland Raihray.
Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glenwood Spl'1nga
and Salt Lake City are beat reached by the
Midland. Latest' destP ,of observation ears.
Send for booklets 'and, Ulustrated literature for
..'

or your gradual demise',
that the congratulations or sympathy
of your brothers and sisters may be
eierclsed in ·your behalf as needed.

strenuous Ufe

'

i906 convention visitor..

Book. About California.

If you want 1llustrated books that
wtll tell you all about California and
the Far, West, giving accurate Infor
matlon and f1.ne reproductions from
photographs, write to-day to Chas. S.
'Fee, P. T. M., ·Dept. D, Southern Pa
Low rate col
cifl.c, Sa� Francisco.
onlst ttc�ets wUl be sold by the South
showed an unfriendly spirit was con·
from September 15 to Oc
slderately withheld: for, as the;,speak- _,ern Paclfl.c
(1,)
tober 31, 1906. Ask about them.
be ashamed of' it
er said,' "They'd

,-

Belleville,

..

,

community

'

'r,r

,

appreclatlpn WaS
the "untlrtng 'and effective
Professor Cottrell' when he

-

As there was" no
farmers' Institutes.
Ananclal provision for the work for
many years, there were occasional
lapses of Interest as other crying

"

-

Grange Note ••

highly entertained his audience. Many
of the points are of more than local

-

'

Such opportunities wlll not often be repeated. The supply ot, such lands
This means higher prices soon.
Is limited and the demand. Is increasing.
Do not delay. Write us to-day for free circular giving details and Infor
mation about excursion rates.

a warm

ingly to the social spirit of the good
old days of ox teams and ten-mileapart neighborhoods.
CAROI.INE .DI. ABBOTl', Lecturer.·

'review of the work as It was con
Probably
ducted In its early years.
no' one.' In the State is.. better f1.tted to
tell this storY. In his characterlstically engaging manner, he Instructed and

1868, during the regime
of President Denison, there were held

a

-

ties.'
Time

a

as

ta� and take chancel on a crop when
farm where returns are sure?

acre

space, and serenity, ,only that
which Is real and. true can be appro
priate. This consldera,tlon would cu!
out all attempts to ape city formall·

-.Kansas Agricultural College.
Professor'Walters of the Kansas AgrI·
cultural College, being present, gave

'early

t50 per
buy

freedom,

the

As

a

to suppress true good fellowshlp',wltll
out w Ic lite is a barre -WIlste: Also,
charms by its
c
In the count

roth·

Interest.

rent

YOUNG' FARMER, THI8 18 YOUR CHANCE

The secondary topic' was "Social
Life In the Country Neighborhood."
Sisters Munger and McDonald read
papers full of good Ideas, notable
Social am
among Which were these:
bitions and the has,te to get rich tend,

the National Lecturer's views.
During the general discussion which,
followed" Brother Warner stated that
the fatmers' instttute Idea originated

,

.

or

ot that sum will

course.

letin

at

DEAL

8QUARE

..

Why buy

one-thJrd

soc!al

profl.tably discussed by Brothers

I'M��;··'�tf1l��{}�_

to

'YOU AN AB80LUTELY

.

who still miss the Inspiration of their
Interearnest work and cordial

Manhattan Grange held an Interest
Ing session, June 2'1. Our annual pro
gram, prepared at the beginning of the
'year, follows that prepared by the Na
tional Lecturer, with the-exception of
the supplementary
some changes In
topics. ,The June topic, of the "Rela·
tion of the Grange to Farmers' Insti
tutes 'and Field Educational Work,"
�,;l...

IN8URE.

A GILT EDGE INVE8TMENT

of
This wail' hearttly re
was hi Kansas.
ceived, for In our grange Pr,ofessor and
Mrs. Cottrell have I_!. host of friends
work

sire.

was

years after this that the

than three hundred 'dollars" but
t.he speaker said, "We felt rich'." Now
$15,000 !L y'ear Is appropriated for this
work, with corresponding increase In

Ings pass without the good times, the
Interesting and Instructive times here

order In

was some

less

commendable

a

.tn

jealousy

of

THI8

The source ot water supply, the number ot acres that may be sold under
one canal. the price ot water rlghtll, the terms ot payment, your control of
the Irrigation worklB, all these are fixed by the State BOBrd or are subject
to Its approval. 'rhls makes our lands,

upon repeated sol1cltatton,
made its f1.rst approprlatian for farm
It amounted to
ers' Institute work.

glYe to our
Grange readers the following from the
We
.leeturer of Ma!1hattan Grange.
sure

Every phase of our prop08ltlon, trom the building ot our canals to the
deeding ot the land to our customers, Is under the control and supervision
ot the State Board of Land Commlaalonera.

l.<eglslature,

to

pleased

are

"

510.DO PER ACRE, ON 'EA8Y PAYMENT8

$('If conceit."

'

It
Manhattan

spirit'

-

.

took
Professor Walters
In assuring us that Professor Shelton did not give up the 11.001'
ht
d th e dl SOl'd erI y
till h'e h a d en II gene,
mob as to their standing ,among. the
peoples of the earth In Ignorance and

Gar4Der
KlIDbatIaD

E. W. Wes"."'

YOU

with perpetual water right under'
Irrigated lands In Ore&,on and
what Is known as the "C&I'ey" law. Theile lands are very productl've, crops
All
are sure:
Railroad taclllties at hand and the best ot markets near.
kinds ot trulta, grains and vegetables. flourish.
Climate mild, abundance of
pure water.

satisfaction

HlDry Rboades. Chairman

•

Idaho

charivari.

erbrook

m:XCU:TIV. COIiJUTT..

feel
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Kra. 8.1. Lo ett. Larned

Flora
L. A. 8

NO FLOODS
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town the nearest

'

G."'k".per

NO DROUTNS,

NO BLIZZARDS,

NO CYCLONES,
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We

ON IRRIGATED LAN'D,
PROPERLY CULTIVATED

war:" and proceeded
to make arrangements toward seeing
this advice carried out.
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ness men of today have found out th.

zens

'

wh�ch

Hon,

light of other -people's experience
carefully prepared statistics? The
following pages are a sincere attempt
to set clearly before you the evidence
that you cannot afford (even on a dollars
and-cents basis) 1(1 stop your school life
We approach the
where you now are.
problem from several sides: note the
cumulative weight of evidence.

the
and

_

-

Ignorance

I.

Too' COJtly,

You

Can't

Afford It.

.

,

actual
How few people reaRz. the
cash value of a school day in added
earning-power I Thousands ·of parents
would heaitate to rob their children (al

..

Educa-

reer

of

a

vast

number'

who study this

.

for the stem battle of life that there are
but 2,000 true college students in Kansas
and not 5,000.
Young people of Kansas, are yon
interested enough in your own future to
take a moment to study this situation in

asking
see, his

stood just where you, now stand,
'1'hil il
alid allO (alai I) chose ""Oft, I

once

be

must

of Kansas. It is only because young
people don'J know'whal 10011 they need

,

are

decision seems
If the' graVity of this
not seem so to
it'-.does
to
overdrawn
you
to
those of us who are'daily compelled
lament
listen to the late, but unavaiUng
who
of hundreds, in all walks of life,

drama

.

to the
the youjh of Kansas, open-eyed
elect
to take a low place
cOnsequences,
called them
in the world when God has

couraged b"

narrower

played. It is now or never with ninety
words.
per cent of all who read these
If the young people of this State who
are
likely to decide this question ad
versely could only anticipate twenty
be no.
years of experience there would
question as to how the matter would be
settled. A thousand freshmen would b«
added Ihis Seplember 10 Ihe best colleges

b�

lest good wi

an

all life's

or will he allow
chance," and take it?
of his right
himsel,f to be cheated out
growth
intellectual
full
his
to get'
the lure of immediate money-returns?
"Will
Indeed, this is the live question:

In' almost al
tant ftelds

of

years,

concerning you:

managemen
modest
sal

er

_

the corner of Euclid and College Avenues,
College Avenue approach to the Campus taken from
of the College Library.
looking southeast; MacVicar Chapel, Rice Hall, and a part

...

'

especially
tton was

college

can

you

Iui"e.
-If your inexperience hides fr?m you
are
hkel.y. to
the sobering fact that you
deCISIOn
the
to
later
years
look �back in
weeks with more
of these swift-winged
than to any
,ratitude or bittererof regret
that �act IS
time,
other like period
d most s?r-not hidden from your 0ld er a�
be said
"licitous friends. It almost might
their breaths in
are
holding
that they:'

T

showed

by the accompanying graphic
diagram ought to settle the further. ca-

the eye

View ·of the

graduation

in time, and,
�may step without a break into
a large:'1"om which you will step bul
for Ihose

that their
well stooke

name

what he submits as evidence is not as
sumption but the summary of an im
mense number of actual cases. This bril
to
liant demonstration, as reenforced

Crisis.

a

-

W

do till
homes.

it is not evasive parasitism 'but com
mendable foresight to accept family as
sistance a little longer.

James M. Dodge, be 'our answer to these
questions. Recall this, however, that

,

'Qf

often sent
Geo. T. F,

aries."

-

None will deny that it is a
praise
worthy ambition on the part of youth to
liecome self-supporting, but if thirty-six
months spent in a college will double,
quadruple' or still more multiply the
returns from that investment of time

a
technical -education on
earning-power or increase of capital?
Let the carefully. worked-out statistics
of the president of the American So
ciety of Mechanical ttngineers, Mr.

i

,wliether your
to you or
shut the school-door forever
door
whether it is to open the larger
inlo which you
some worthy college

ad out this
Professors

.

learning, or

�

decide' the momentous question
to
IS·

'

needs of t

or

I

are

Vacation

Summer"

Fot in

.

Pi'

'lor

are

the
the "capital," and their
wages
What influence has liberal
"interest?"

/

hundred hight:l\ 0 YOU-the fifteen
in 190�,
(JJ school graduates of Kansas
are especially
words
these
whom
to
the next
addressed-do you reafi7;e, that
are
a,?ong
swiftly-passing three months
of your hves?
the most critical days'
these thoughtful or careless days

"

interest.

=-

I

men

great Middle West.-EmToR.]

one

'ly engaglnlt'

,

Demonstration.

advertising

accompany these articles

'

reVlew]

ducted

r

The taste for .earning has sup
planted the hunger for a fuller culture,
a�4. on the scantier plane of acqul!iltlon,

,

a

-

:'

-c,

E. W. HOCH.

[Tbe eight, short articles which ap
seemed' to, the KANSAS,
pear below have
an admirable sum
such
.to
be
'FAB¥EIl
for a fuller
mary of the,great argument
to
for youth. that we�re glad
culture
of ,the
the
from
pages
reprint th.em
Field.
current Issue 'of the Campus and
two conclud
With the exception of the
Is perfectly
Ing item�, the argument
a noble plea in
general, and becomes
college or untversttras

as

'-.

the farine
at the -K 1<"
Professor'
cultural C t '::

Ali

college

a

Guess, But

and refleetlon.
the most 'careful reading
to Wash
The part especially referring
burn College Is printed, and ,m_!lrked
The cuts that
matter.

followed,

no'

be',

,

that originally
truly 'as for the school
such is worthy of
put it forth, and as

the

During

la to

education.

a

behaif of'every

"1.,'...

Barnes

er

letln

,

.-\:

profit

"M!tt�,d

Is �o be King,

\

sire.

-,� ..

eulture

power for life.

do not' merely

Does higher education pay young
when they themselves
women
or

'

.process,

order In

was

endeavor

days have given the average youth
enough more efficiency to earn in 40
How much'
years $22,000 more jncome.
lacks this of making every school day
an
A father who keeps
worth $10?
immature boy out of school to earn $1
a day when he ought to be in school
robs that boy $9 each day in earning

graduates, it is practically just now or
never, for all college men know that
the high-school graduate who interrupts
his educational work to "stop out a few
years" to dip into business, "to get a
fact
actual
little experience;" as an
rarely ever resumes the disciplinary

In the coming yea 1'1. And, next to
character:, the moat valuable thing

�"

pass

some

young
spring

to

routine work but to become orrtlfli.".6,
with a wide grasp of relations, interac
tions, and of facts and forces that must
.be correlated to achieve success. How
efficient would be the feeble grasp· of
untrained ignorance amidst such a labyrinth of complicated 'forces and eondl-"

advantage in earning-power'
The
school.
from the time spent in
Massachusetts
average school life of
Add a full
children is seven years.
college course to that average; i. e.; esti
mate the school-life at 11 years, with 200
days in each school-year, i. e., 2,200 tions?
school
But these 2,200
school days.
Not a

Kansas.

'

wage earners! In one, Bosover one-third of all its stu
from wagf-ear"ing homes.

disciplined enough

$22,000

College, Topeka,

are
college

dents come
of
Woodrow· Wilson,
President
Princeton College, has just said that he
finds every year a larger deinand on
the part of employers in large indus
more
trial and commercial lines for
highly educated men-men who are

-

Dr�

Education by Rev.
The Cumulative Argument for Higher
in Wasburn
of
Professor
Sociology
D.'JM.lFisk,

". ...;

-

per cent

fathers

'estimate of the average earning-power
means
That
of
college-bred men.
$40,000 for 40 year. of lucli labor, or

Ooverilor Hoch's Ringing Answer

businesl

(or 2,(95) are children,
of ministers, physicians of other profes
sional men; 6.84 per cent (or �40) are
from the farm; but a, full 16.67 per cent
(or 1,802) are from homes where the
19.36

out

problem:

Let us start with the average boy of
16, and assume that he is worth to him
self in earning power $3,000: this Is his

greatly

{.: ..

,

potential capital-s-himself viewed_
this
At
as an economic proposition.
as
he
is
that
assume
also
will
we
point
yet neither skilled In any craft, nor
shop-trained, nor has he had the benefit

of al)Y trade-school, or eyer been In any
a
or
college.
school ot 'technology,
Hence, tour possibilities lie before him.
1. To remain an unskilled laborer. 2 To
get a shop-training. B. ,To go 'to a trade
4. To acquire a liberal educa
school.
tion. Start four boys, then, on the four
lines and let us see what influence train
ing of an unequal sort actually has as
measured by, money-returns.
(See dia-

gram.)

'

'_

I. The unsRilted laborer. On the av
erage, he is earning $4 a week at the end
fact that a philistine grind, in the count
a
ing-room is not the only nor the best of his 16th year, $5 a �eek, year later,
with regu
training to. fit their SI;>nS for a subse and, this advance continues
larity to his 22d year, when he is worth
quent business life.' So It comes about
under 'as "capital," in himself. $10,000, and he
that 'over 41 per cent of the
has a wage-earning capacity of $11.20'
Massachusetts
of
all
colleges
graduates
But here he reaches th, eco
men.
a week.
come from the homes of business
nomic 1101".0" of ."shilled labor, wliich
Even the wage-earners of Massachusetts
howe;ver
outrun the farmers, and ar.· will no. IIlgnfftcantly change
have

fast catching up with the professional
classes. Here are the sUl,estive ficurea.
Of 10,819 Itudentl, 41.66 per cent (or

.!

only

years'he adds.
aven
shop-trained worker.
hll narrower,
rule-Qf-th1Jmb trainilll'.

many

II. The

_

!'.�

l'

.'

is said ': "The professions af,e full, and
every: year the c911eges of tlie Country

job i. 'likely'-to last, will y.ou conslder
recent
the lesson in this news item of

good interest from the start; iln
six years he ,has passed the unskilled la
borer: by the time he is 84, however, he
has reached his maximum; his potential
capital is $15,000, and his wage $15.20
This is the horison of th« shop
a week.

pays

,

.

.

'date?'

recently,:
ployees hired ·.after they

were

thil'ty-

n.

r

).

...

.

"over-educating"

population?

secondary

a

•.

But how

.

,about

any further

college

drop? 'If we shall apportion the 125,800
total college undergraduates Of the land
between the four classes

we

should have

something like this: 57,000' freshmen,
34,000 sophomores, 20,000 juniors, and
only 11,090 seniors to take their college
degrees. Is higher education overdone?
a
Sixteen million youth to .educate
quarter of the gold in the world' to (to
it with, a third of the banking power of
the globe, but only 'I!:t,000 college gradu;Not orle per cent of the;:,
ates a. year.

a nation- of
the
and the call of
How many people
great- outer world.
realize this, that there is but one- college
student of any gr.ade to every '7M of

.

even. on

.

school plane?
(only 566,000 pupils. in
all the public high-schools Qf the U S.,:
and 210.000 in the academies).

80,000,000' people,

'n

In

(for the whole U. ·S.) in the high-scl1oQr
graduating year. Is this evidence of

hungrier demand for· fully·
in every province. of life
trained,
than today. The supply has never be
and this want
gun to equal the demand,
is increasing. And no wonder. All the
colleges and universities of the U. S.
cannot muster today 126,000 undergradu

.

to
14�,000. in the s�d
schooty�r;
the third; and to 73,000
1011,000

year;

men

18

.

'applicants. for:

ates to meet the wants of

.Y?'1

_"

I

new

high

never 'was·a

A

,fI.l 13.� UI.

)

:

Soon there will be no room for
the college graduate, but only 'a bitter
s,truggle for. place with other aspiring
men." Well-informed men know that
this' is the very reverse of fact. There

w ages

Id
poten flC
api al

out

places.

"The Pennsylvania Railroad company,
ordered the discharge of all em

similar.
'five. The Steel Company issued a
worker.
the
oases
age-limit
some
In
order, altho
III. The trade-school young man. The
raised to forty. Within a fortnight
early broadening of his work immediate was
Pennsylvania
the issuing 'of the
after
the
on
Note
ly brings better wages.
order more than one ·thousand
18 he has for
is
lie
system's
before
that
diagram
it.
under
employees were discharged
ever distanced the unskilled worker. Be-.

I� 3J o�

pouring

are

,

'

Not one-half· of these will
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look-ing from Jil:tce,
The Carnegie Library, and the Astronomical Observatory
erected buildings on the
most
two
recently
The
southwest.
Hall roof,
Washburn Campus-the tenth and eleventh.

In ...

H :>r 1%0
).it l I- 2,..'

I)

graduate
ever have- the persistency to
from any full four years course. Is that
overdoing higher educatonf Kansas has
but about three and a half college students of any degree of advancement to'
and
every thousand of its population,
Kansas does not hold one in three of its

�/b .Ic:,
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freshmen till full graduation.
If this loss of enrolled students

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 .1829 3031 ;'1

The Four Horizons of Increasing Education.

.

.

facts does it seem increasingly probable that you will stand idle in the

ing

market-place on
day because "no

special reproach to colleges, tire same
reproach belongs to our whole education
America ought to stand
al system.

·1

,

The weeding out of older men is one of
the settled policies of many of the great

ashamed before .this most recent official
exhibit: Of the 16,300,000 young people
U. S.
enrolled in all the grades of
with
start
schools and colleges, we
5,149,000 in the first primary grade. This
enrollment drops to 2,900,000 in the sec
ond grade. It numbers 2,400,000 in the

.

industrial institutions."
Wouldn't it pay � boy better to sci fit
himself in his youth for more nearly in
dependent work so that to a larger ex
not
master,
tent he may be his own
.merely iri.the virility of youth but as well
_

nomic horizon.
edu
IV. The technically and liberally
For several years this
cated boy.
in the maturity of his manhood?
behind all three of the
young man lags
19 the un
is
he
When
I. Higher Education Overdone?
classes.
other
Not till
skilled laborer is ahead of him.'
The opinion is far too prevalent that
the shop
he is 25 does- he catch up with
It
are in danger of over-educating.
we
he
trained boy. Not till he is 25 does
the
of
horizon
economic
rise above the
All
trade-school man. But what then'
already
three of his competitors have
Their ho-
reached their earning limit.
rizons are fixed, but from that 25th year,
and its potential capitalization of $22,000,
shoots up in
man
the

man

college graduation
has hired you 1"

'

College

fourth
the
third grade; 2,100,000 in
grade; 1,200,000 in the fifth grade; only
'700,000 in the sixth grade; 405,000 in the
seventh grade, and 323,000 in the eighth
grade. It drops to, 243,000 in the first
.

Education and

history when
.

8ucce ...

time in the world's
liberal, practical education was of more worth, or more in de
mand than today.· From this time.on,
that demand will increase in intensity;
for life is growing so complicated that

There never

.

fore he is 21 he has also left the shop
24 he
worker behind him. When he is
a week. He
of
$22
an
power
has
earning
reaches his highest valuation at 31 years,
eco
and here he finds The trade-school

your

seem

a

_

an

ignorant

man

longer be its
by necessity be content
can

no

He must
the elementary work of manufac

master.

to do

was a

a

ture, trade, transportation, the manage
ment of involved economic affairs, teach
ing and government. He must follow
The economic, sowhere expetts lead.

college-trained

earning-power of
yet reached
A liberal
his full economic horizon I

seven

$43

a

years more to

arl

week, and he has

not as

has added a potential capi
talization of $21,000 over all competitors
Education
(from $22,000 to $43,000)
took him at the age of 16 at $3,000, it
leaves him at 32 years at $43,000. Is
education

.

there any value in' a college training?
Were the four or six years wasted Ot:l
or a good invest
a college really a waste,
"The highest
Remember this:
ment ?
the man through
to
are
paid
wages
number of-other
whose ability the largest
employed.
men. may be most profitably
He does his work with his brain."

"Scrapping"
Time

was

the Human Machine.

when shallow

men

talked of

ministers and professional men "crossing
the dead-line at fifty." It has remained
for a greedy, industrial and trade world
to
to actually carry out the program
his
"scrap" the laboring man- even in
.earlier· manhood. Young men, all too
eager to rush into an immediately paying
job but not forecasting how long that

.

Hall,!�nd

the new Carnegie Library: A view from
Boswell (Administration Building), MacVicar Chapel, Rice
Between MacVicar and Rice
the balcony of -the Astronomical Observatory, looking nearly nor.tb�st.
Firsf
of
the
Church, the roof of
the
Baptist
House,
spire
State
Kansas
appear the dome of the
the general offices of the Santa Fe, and a llint Q( the city.
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U. S. population eue« in high schools:
o,dy fourteen hundredths of one per entl
in aJlY college I Young man, in the light
(rather say darkness) of these depress
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,Out of the 12,000,000 common school
trained there arose only about one for
every, 9,000.
From the 657,000 high school trained,
one out of every 400 came to eminence
twenty-two times the chance of the com
mon school.
But from the 325,000 college-bred men
there came to the front as file-leaders,
one out. of every 4'2, i. e., ten times the
chance of the high school boy, and 200
times the chance of the boy whose educa
tion stopped with the common school.
U.
S.
Commissioner Harris, of the
Bureau of Education, corroborates the
accuracy of these figures. Can a candid
man
make anything else of this tre
mendous summary than the clear, ir
refutable proof that it is too late to .re
main ignorant?

cial and administrative problems of today
be
are too vast, too rich in terms to
solved by the undisciplined or the slend
erly informed. Education is no 'longer
a dispensible luxury for the few who can
afford it, but an exacting necessity in the
severer struggle for existence.
Does it paY' to go to college? If that
Can a college-bred man
means only:

uneclucated
one, and earn it with greater certainty
and ease, probably the answer would still
be, "Yes." Cut education sought merely
as a money-grasping device would still
be a philistinism rather than a
man
making culture. As such it would not
earn

-

money, than

more

an

But there is other
'pay real manhood.
"pay" than gold-personal ennoblement,
larger ability to render social service,
fitness for community or world-leader-

ship.

_

If

Is there any discoverable relation be
tween liberal learning and life-success
in this nobler sense? Happily, that ques
tion can be answered in the most con
vincing way, and from the fullest data.
During the last eight years, Dr. John
W. Leonard, has made a study of the
notable living men and women of
America with a completeness never be
fore attempted. He has edited the four
biennial editions of the biographical dic
tionary of living American eminence,
which includes over 12,000 names of the
men and women who have risen to 4is
tinction in any walk in life-authors,
dramatists, actors, judges,
lawyerll,

His summary of these relations be
tween education and the wider positions
of service follows, and forms our most
384;

-

and

unanswerable

for the value of education,
legiate education.

argument
a col

notably

Per cent.

,

Total number' of .eminent
,

people

U,3a(

.

•

Full college graduates
6,379
Collegians, but not gradu....

ates

:

"

.

.

..

:1,,663

100
56.03
14.61
__
,

Total who have shared the
'..
8,042
college life
1,399'
Academy education only
171
Normal school only......
396
High school only
Common school only
1,111
24
Self-taught
..

.

•

..

.

...

..

,

........

.

.

70 64

12:29
1 50

3'48
9:76
.

o 21
.

But this, however, is not the whole of
the demonstration. Out of what popula
tions do these several educational groups
Chancellor Wm. W. Smith, in
arise?
behalf of the U. S. Bureau of Education,
has answered this question.
According to the last census there are
in the United States 14,794,403
males
The United States
over 30 years old.
Bureau ot Education estimates that these
are divided educationally as follows:

_

Class 1. Without education

Class

2. With

only

•..

.

Thus, it appears that
nence
were

arose

out

illiterate.

no man of emi
of the 1,757,000
who

help?
2. You 'can ill afford to let geography
be the controlling factor in your choice

or

village

unavoidably take

on

\,'.

',-

Where?

View from the roof of Rice Hall,

looking

west:

The

west

quadrangle

of the

I.ihr

College. Carne�;('
House,

M�fficar

'

decision.
I. You

nor
are neither rich enough
poor enough to afford to go to an in
ferior, unendowed college, where .all, or
most of the support of the school is de
frayed by the undergraduate tuition.

country ,at large, only 38.7
per cent of the cost of a college educa
tion is borne by the students, by tuition.
In every endowed school it is that en
dowment that is paying your heafliest
bills, and not you and your classmates.
We know of no valid argument why any
student should pass by the welcoming
doors of an endowed Christian school
to take his college course in a
school

Taking

1,757,023

.

back to your church all the stronger to

where the school will
-the narrowness and
small outlook of its petty surroundings.
\The conceded advantage that a small vil
lage has as the seat of an academy or
preparatory school' is reversed for a -col
lege. Adolescence needs quiet; but the,
college man ought to have come to a
point when he needs to begin to adjust
his life to the real complexity of an en
larging world. No inconsiderable pan

hamlet

Y0l!

,

.

'

crippled in the numbJers and possibly in
the quality of its faculty. 'It is much to
be doubted if "denominational loyalty"
is best shown by patronizing an inferior
school. Why not skim the cream of
some noble, godly college and then go

If you have settled it that you are to
10 to college, there still remains a sec
ond, but very important question:
Where?
Eighty-seven per cent of the Kansas
boys and girls in recent years have been
educated in their own state. There is no
reason for your changing this gratifying
You might go further and do
fact.
worse.
Even if it is desirable to take a
part of your college life in one of the
great eastern universities there is very
questionable reason for beginning that
You
work before the Junior
year.
ought to be very sure that you have
mental maturity enough, and college ex'perience sufficient to wisely select the
cour_ses you want or else it is a mistake
to leap at one bound from the compara
tively simple curriculum of a high
school to the bewilderingly confusing
electives of a great university. All this
is wealth. When' you are ripe enough
to be the master of such complexity attack it, but don't make it the first step.
This is the unqualified advice of Profes
sor Albion Small, head professor of so
ciololJ in Chicago University. He
says: "I congratulate you (speaking to
Colthe undergraduates of Washburn
lege) 'that you are in a college rather
than in any university, even my own,
for this training is better for you now."
When you are ripe and ready, go to Columbia, Harvard, Berlin or Oxford, .but
be sure you are ready.
But what Kansas College shall be
must answer that" but it
chosen?
may be permitted to suggest some gen
eral principles born of many years of
observation which may be helpful in your

common

school education
12,054,335
Cl�ss 3. With regular high
school training added
657,432
Class 4. With college or higher
education added
325,613

buildings, inadequately equipped,

[. ADVERTISEMENT.]

legislators, doctors, ministers, teachers,
editors, financiers, capitalists, labor- lead
ers, \ statesmen, diplomatists, etc., and of
these he has ascertained the general or
professional an.t0'unt of education of ,11,-

complete

College,

poor in

.

View from the

rear

Campus, looking

north:

Whitin, Hartford, Holbrook (Women's Dormi

our

-This
article Is an advertisement of
Washburn College.
In addition to its
feature all an 'advertisement it is a high
ly entertaining and instructive paper and
will be read with interest by thousands
of young people who are considering the
importance of a Uberal education,

of

a college. A poor school though near
at-hand is dear at any price. The swift,
formative, four years of your college life
come to you but once, and they are the
most potent and revolutionary period of
all your life.
In that brief series
of
shaping years you can't afford to sacri-'
fice quality of instruction and possible
wealth of ideal enrichment to save even
a hundred-mile railway fare twice
or
four times a year. Mileage is far cheap
er than poor schooling.
3, Don't even think of going to a pro
vincial college located -in some isolated

of the

advantage of a college education
consists in this "making connections"
with the eager contentions, wider life of
man.
You are too late A. D" and too
,

far from mediaeval cloisters to choose
hermitage for your scholastic cradle.
4. On the other hand, if you are for
the first time leaving a rural or village
life, don't make too wide a break with
Don't plunge
your past environment.
at first into the roar and distractions of
a vast metropolis, where ten thousand
novel sights will rob you of time
for
study. All this may properly come later,
but you will be better prepared for it.
The very conditions that are a valid
argument for pursuing post-graduate
,work in a great city, as Chicago
or
New York, are contra-indicated for the
a

undergraduate college student, especially

The President's House and the three Women's 'Dormitories, Whitin, Hartford and Holbrook-the Domestic
end of the college on the west" quadrangle. View taken from the corner of Euclid and College
avenues, looking southwest.
•

if he be country-bred.
5. Neither
bricks nor books alone
make a college, but as well, men, atmos
phere, spirit. Fine buildings and gen
erous equipment are of vast value, but
don't make them first.
Choose rather,
able, consecrated teachers, and a school
where you can become a part of a gen
erous' fellowship of select, earnest under
graduates. It is a life-deprivation to be
robbed of the unconscious social ener
gizing of a fairly numerous student
comradeship. Professors do not do all
the teaching in a college, nor is it all con
fined to the class-rooms. Eager, talent
ed classmates are as truly a spur to
achievement as college prizes, You will
never get away from your college life:
it will always follow, you, and tha.t too

�'
\

t
,

!

J'oL-r It 1IOS.
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whether 'al a help or a hindrance; there
fore; pick out a college that you firmly
believe will give you the rich, personal
touch on men of power and heart, ample
tools to, work :With in laboratories and
class-room, a collece spirit that you can
gradually allow to permeate your deep
est self, and a college aim with .whieh
you

can

exultantly

Such schools breed

identify
men, not

yourself.
pedants, or

philistjnes,

tact' ,between young

,in
their daily tasks" under conditions of
highest moral healthfulness will eventu-,
ally completely vindicate the sober, com
mon-sense verdict of the many in regard
to the superior training for either son or
daughter of a school of both sexes.
8. Don't minimize the intellectual and
moral advantages of a
confessedly
"Christian college."
Sectarian narrow
There is,
ness may well be avoided.
men

and

ulatiye. A school that'makes little of the
ethical .and religious will dry-rot any
shaping manhood. Be glad to put y.ourself
into the warm atmosphere of a cordial,

financial and IOCial investigation,. fOr
there is something doing in a
town
where there are 308 manufacturing
plants, 7,000 wage- earners, 11,000 horse
liberal" unapologetic righteousness that power daily in use and $16,000,0,00 of
makes for manliness, self-devotion and annual manufacturing output.
world-weal. In your deepest conscience'
But if the spirit of this busy-fingered
you know-this is y;our chief need. It is
city were philistine, whatever its indus
for, aU youth. Honor it. The- decisive trial power, it would still be a poor place
choice of "Which schooH" has meant to plant a college or to send aspiring
potential success or moral shipwrec:lt to youth. Happily, such is the very reverse
thousands. Don't make a mistake.
of the fact. Topeka is essentially a city.
9. Last, ,don't go to apy college with
of ideals, of confessed educational am
merely an ambitious, self-seeking spirit bitions, of high moral convictions W.ith
-to see only how much you can get out
its fifty-five hundred children in public
of a college, and not rather to see how
school, 897 of them in high-school, anil
much also :you can put into the great
320 more of the flower of the city's
young
(and always mutual) culture-process-of people in Washburn College, with its
idealized personality, of genuine service
high-school graduating 132 this year,
to your fellow-students, of co-operation
with its libraries aggregating over 120,
with the whole spirit and task of the
000,
volumes, its great Auditorium
college, to see (in short) how fully and gathering under one roof 4,000 to-feast

women

'

-

..

worthily you can build yourself into the
ever-enlarging dignity of a great edu-

the very cream of eloquence, art
music and the stir of political life, with
its $12,000 organ, it ought to be manifest

on

cational foundation whose work colors
all after time. Don't skip your
divine opportunity to enroll
of the- (pos
and untitled)
teachers who shall beneficiently
reshape the world.

yourself as one
sibly unnamed

W�y

Washburn 7
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arnegje l.ihrnry.
�

M��icar

the Observatory,

Boswell

I. From the unique location,
this is the only college in Kan
sas that can reap every day the
numberless cultural advantages
of a capital city. If you have
never lived in a State Capital,'
or on1y casually
visited one

<Administration Building), Hartford, Holbrook, President's

Chapel.

are likely to have a very
inadequate idea of the immense
superiority of such a city as a,
place for a college residence. A
brief paragraph cannot summarize these incidental, unpaid
for but perpetual helps.
Let
attention, however, be called to

you

,

a

few, for the kind of

a

college

town you do your work in will

necessarily condition !ill

your

results.

Topeka

nen's Dormitories), the Observatory, Boswell, MacVicar Chapel, Carnegie Library, and Rice Hall.
6. If you

_

f
�

•
,

are

a

daughter, give

your

dear mother this excellent advice and
see that she, and her daughter take it,
viz., not to send you <as a young girl
without experience) into any school that
makes no full provision by the hands of
some solicitous,
€hristian faculty of
women to put at your constant call any
advice and helpfulness that you may
need.
Feminine maturity, under dire
economic compulsion, may have to face
alone the problem of self-defence, plung
ing into a strange city with no close con
fidant, or loving counsel, but don't un
necessarily invite such a hazard. It will
be a long day before thoughtful moth
ers will prefer schools lacking a faculty
of Christian women, officially responsible
for the manners and morals of inexperi
enced daughters, to foundations that
frankly exist for the purpose of complet
ing the whole personality and not merely
sharpening the intellect.
7. If you are a self-respecting
girl
(whom your mother can trust out of
'her sight), then don't forgo the immeas
urable advantage of getting your educa
tion in a co-educational school. We live
-in an uneasy time when "the return to
the mediaeval and monastic" is just now
the especial eddy in the stream of prog-'
ress.
Don't be greatly disturbed by it.
This reversiori'ary nun's dream of the
moral immunity of the cloister won't
obtain long. God made the home co-edu
cational, the nation has made the public
schools co-educational and it has worked
,pretty well where the' populations all,
homogeneous. "The normal, casual con-

indeed, an in-and-in breeding denomina
tionally that often imperils, but in a
school that is nobly catholic in its corps
of instructors and instruction, hospita
ble to all evangelical faiths, but insistent
on no sectarian shibboleths, there is great
advantage. Secularism is always intel
lectual paralysis.
,-he dynamic of, the
world is spiritual, not economic, or spec,

as

a

Capital

City

needs no eulogy: it is already
the pride of all intelligent Kan
sas, and for the best of reasons.
It is a city of power, of indus
The Observatory Dome, as seen from the
,try, of wealth and of beauty.
The revolving dome;
With its six converging rail
grove immediately west.
of copper and steel, weighs fifteen and a half,
way lines, its fifty-two daily
tons, but can be revolved by a child, and cost
its thirty
passenger trains,
seven
$3,500 above the masonry.
miles of street-railway,
its thirty-eight miles of paved
streets.
Topeka is the most' ac- to any reflective mind that Topeka is the
.cessible city to reach, the easiest to
ideal college town, contributing inces
get about in, but (it must be con
santly a cultural atmosphere and numb
fessed) the hardest town to be willing erless advantages which no village or
to leave in the state. With its fifty miles
petty town can hope to offer, all of which
of sewers, its, eight parks, 'its unnumb
perquisites come with no added cost but
bered miles of shaded streets, Topeka is which every day of the four re-shaping
the cleanest, healthiest city in Kansas. years are enriching all students who
But all this has vital significance for a
are
far-sighted enough to avail themstudent selecting his college. There is
selves of them. With perfect frankness
immense cultural value in being a part this may properly be said: Every young
of a city of 40,000, worth $34,000,000,
man or woman in the whole state should
and doing a yearly business of $24,000,insist on having some very solid and
000. Here are adequate resources to en
commanding reasons why he, should pass
rich every incoming student with un
by so many manifest advantages at his
counted opportunities for
mechanical, state's Capital to go to some less-effi_

'l°he

Carnegie

Library,

:

,
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(two 'entire'
12,001) square feet
for biology and geology.
Wher.e else can you find as complete
battery of compound microscopes, bio

ciently equipped school and to some nar
rowing environment instead of this, the
'nalural educational center of our Com

over

monwealth.

a

floors)

logical work-rooms, photographic outfit,
with
and every-day histological work,
such efficient equipment.

Here already are the great treasuries
of the state-the museums of science,
the archives of history, the law-library
of over 60,000 volumes; here is the cen
ter of administration, of 'legal interpre
'::
� "tation ; here will be the great art galT.,
i '-:��.::ies and museums, and more and more
,c
Mecca. All
:
'� Topeka must be a musica1
roads lead to Rome. There is a natural
,)
,_."
political, social, philanthropic, and edu
cational gravity that resistlessly pulls all

'

Where else can you find a mineralogi
cal collection worth .$15,000 with a mu
seum of natural history worth $10,000

"

more?
Where else can you find in several
near states, let alone Kansas, an astrono
mical equipment exclusive of, observa

'

,

,

,

",

things-eadministration, political

tory costing $19,000?
look for another
Where will you
"Gralld priX" telescope (which took the
prize over Berlin, London, Paris and the
competing, world of telescope-makers at
the last -Exposition
Uniuerselle, at

conven-

'tions, fraternal, orders, women's c1u}Js,
church congresses, charity associations,

May-festivals. and teacher's associations
cosmopolitan capital,
to our beautiful,
and will pull a thousand college students
if they are sagacious enough to realize
the superior advantages offered. Are
3Iou one of tllat thollsalld r
But

What

of

the

Paris)

But
fortunate location, and its help
ful environment are not the largest rea
sons offered for attending the College at the Capital. Washburn
frankly puts forth some astonishing
claims that the young people of
a

,

instantly'

It is of course impossible in these few
'verify the preceding claims in
'detail, but this may -proper-Iy Ibe askecli
·that each young man-and-woman who is

100,000
other library books, in easy reach which
are freely at call, as in our noble Kansas
State Library or in the Topeka City
can

you bank

on

over

library?
Where else in Kansas can you find a
of such completeness,
course
under a staff of over thirty able physi
cians and surgeons.. with sixteen years
of teaching experience, and with a curri-:
culum that gives a degree which the
National Medical Society will recognize?
<as it recognizes no other medical degree

medical

in Kansas).
Where else

you find as able and as
large a faculty in law, made up in part
of ten great jurists, either now on the
bench, or who have been Judges [
Where else can you find in the whole
state or any near state better chances to
from
observe varied courts in action,
and
the United States District court
State Supreme court down to a morning

?

Where 'else can y,ou as a student sit
down at a $1,000 transit instrument, and
be allowed to use it, or operate an $BOO
chronograph, or become familiar with
more than $8,000 worth of other astrono
the
included in
mical apparatus not
above enumeration?
Where else in any state college can

Itself?

College

tion, with a provided "Lantern-room"
and an 'always-ready electric "candle", to
'project at a moment's notice?
And if all this library and Illustration
equipment does not suffice, where else

can

pages to

considering

Schools, Dlrector)l,

D. L. McEachron, A.B., Dean.
II.

The Apademy, Ward W. Silver, A.,

M., Principal,

,

police-court?

...

sas

no

or

Sept.

-

Griggs, '04, Sec

M.

Daisy

Treasurer

and

Avenue,

Alumni,

for

1,05-6.
of

Registration

12.

new

students and examinations for

admission.
13.
First Term begins.
Nov. 30. Thanksgiving Recess.
Christmas Recess.
Dec. 23.
Jan. 30, 1906,. First Term ends.
Jan. 31. Second Terll1 begins.
Apr. lB. Commencement of Kan-

Sept.

.

'

sas

June

6.

Medical

College.

Commencement,

Recent Years of

College Growth.
The accompanying diagram tells

its own encouraging story of the
last seven years of College increase
in attendance.

.663

�17

.,.'

Washburn Medical

girl

and Graduating Class of 1905.

College Faculty
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'

you find' such

_

capacious <;_ollege

'group

in

Kan

Where else

department-li

use

of

a

floor-space of

aesthe
'than are
furnished to the young ladies in the three

_

more

electric-lighted
campus
domitories-Holbrook, Hartford, Whi
tin, all bowered with trees, and near to
the

ture, 'biology, geology, chemistry, Gl'eC:t,
in this
department'
-aloner In 'music and fine-arts?
,Wlle're' else can you find over.$lMIOO
worth 'of lantern-slides, in the vat�d
fields, of, 'history, geology, classical rand
modem' art, 'social science; etc.,-views

daily

work?

Where else, in any college community
can a self-supporting young man find so,

can

kept :for system�tic, daily' class-illustra-

you find

steam-heated,

easily an opportunity to earn the money
to keep. him in college as in this populous
city/ with its many calls for work, e. g.,
for eighty young men to handle the datIy
editions of its three

'sociology (1,600"

'

can

newspapers?

What other college
on its students

in the state pours

large an expendi-,
annually-over $50,000 in each of
the last two years, not
including the
erection .of the
two' latest
buildings
(which cost $100,QOO)?

out
_

""1'

•

328

tic, comfortable student homes

you' find so many "0':,
partment Libraries," not included in the
general- library, but with technical books
"at hand" in each department-in liter,�

_

.....

.

Where else

a book capacity .'of 53,000 volumes,
appOinted "like a palace," equipped with
known to' library
every latest device
science, .and all made level to every
day work and every-day growth?

_

.

cate

with

'

tories,
balance-rooms,
brary, lecture-room, etc.

can

.

else

.

Where else in a .wide circle of states
you, as a music student, constantly
have the benefit of a $12,000 pipe-organ,
a great choral society singing in a 4,000curdseating auditorium, a musical
culum under the best masters that money
will secure, and in a musical and art at
mosphere which would be hard to dupli

superb Hall of Physics,

Wliere else can you find over $BO,OOO
under one roof devoted to physics, as
tronomy and engineering?
Where else among the' colleges can
you find a $40,000 Library building (with
15,000 square feet of floor-surface) 'and

sas."

do you find a, faculty of
ninety-eight professors and 'instrerctora,
with special training over and above a
full college course, a faculty' bearing
m<?re than seventy higher degrees above
.an A. B. or B. S., and who represent
travel, scholastic residence, research and
original investigation in the great schools
of the twa continents.
Wher� els�_d(>,.y.. ,�d a chemical-de
partment OCCUpylOg 'an aggregate floor
space-of 56x156 (six rooms) for labora-

a

with so many laboratories, shops, engines
and appliances-can equipment alone of
student
over ,$8,000, all of which the
may not. only use, but must use in sys

tematic, practical ways?

,

Where else the

College

Calendar

��

-

Fisk, D.D., Field

Topeka.

.

Where

1516

Miss

It asks no one either
_tQ,�take. its word without proof or to take
anybody's denial of these claims unless
he' can disprove them.
Where else do you find so superb, and
sylvan 'a campus of 160 acres that is the
delight of all visitors .aud the everyhome of all students?
''',
�
'" Where else do you find eleven such
,.
-:;-buJldings on one campus, worth nearly
;;:. ,;1'" ,$300.000, "built for the ages,"
chiefly
.stone, of acknowledged dignity of archi
tecture. and by all conceded to be "the
most

M.

Secretary,

retary

state.

i�Y:

.

.Streets,
Rev. D.

'Topeka.

'

investigation by every boy

� ve., Topeka.

James F. Griffin. Treasurer,' Real
Estate Building, Jackson and 7th

which advertises to do work :which
from lack of equipment or personality it simply cannot do. And"
second, to frankly announce its in
tellectual wares in the open market
of the world, just as every other
school is warranted to do, and
leave it to ithe good judgment of
8ach patron to make his own deli,.'l:ision. May the claims which fol
"Iow be interpreted in this spirit?
Washburn in many ways stands
in a class by itself among the col
leges of the Southwest. "It claims
that in buildings, in completeness
of equipment, in endowment, hi the
annual amount of money expended
'on its students, in the size of its
faculty, in the numbers and full
ness of its courses, in its advanced
and practical methods of teaching,
Now
it has no near competitor.
these are assertions that are capa
ble of verification or disproof. The
college does not ask that they be
ftaken on the strength of bare as,·',s�rtion. It only asks a competent

"',in the

.

,

Kansas Medical College. The De
partment of Medicine and Sur
gery, !Dr. William S. Lindsay, M.
D., Dean.
IV. The College of Law. Profes
sot Ernest B. Conant, A.B.,
LJ.. B., Dean.
V. The School of Fine Arts, Pro
fesspr Geo. B. Penny, B.S.,
Dean.
Lewis H. Greenwood, LL.B.,
Secretary of the trustees, 611 Kan

III.

-

equipped school. The two things
it does, and that without apology,
is (in common with all, high-grade
colleges') to warn all young' people'
anywhere
against 'incompetency

,

Professor

College Qf � Liberal Arts,

J.

"foes" among the truly
competent and efficient colleges of
It has only, the most
the land.
generous wishes for their prosper
ity. It institutes no invidious com
parisons as to its own superiority
contrasted with any well
as

•

Cal,end.r."

�nd

Puss, D.O., President.

NORMAN

Rev.

Washburn

stated?

COL.LEGE-1905

1865-WASHBURN

be decisive for many prospective
students of this, fall. May a pref
atory word be said before these
are

collegeIife will-investigate

to a great-career.

Kansas and their parents are in
duty bound to ascertain whether
they are empty boasts or sober
If they are facts, they will
facts.

facts
knows

a

these statements as fully as possible be-,
fore dismissing, them: as "mere advertis
ing." Make a careful study of the cat
alogue, of this rich body of photograph
ic illustration, and, still better, come to
Topeka for. a personal inspection of the
marvelous competency of Washburn-Col
lege to be the' open door of opportunity

ture
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The increase represents the history of
the last seven years for the whole "Vars
ity" aggregate, the most �emarkable rise,
from' 243 (in the academic year' of
/
1898-'9) to the present, total enrollment
of 663 in all departments.
The i_!lcrease in buildings, in C$luip:
ments, teaching power and, attendance

.

church-supported colleges.
Three years �go there was �o Observatory, no general heating plant, no' Prestthe

among

.

ito
dent's house, 'no Carnegie Library,
"Cooper mineral collection," no general
student laboratories in' physics, biology,
phychology and advanced chemistry.
�hese things alone stand for -a gain, of
over

$124,500.

There

of,. time.
losf! of patience.
could

this 'loss
care

L

dO'fn

still

bers 131. The number last year was :l!17.
Washburn C. ollege is uiider Congrega
tional supervision, denominationally, but
its. absolute. catholicity is evidencedjby
the fact that neither its board of trustees,
faculty or body of undergraduates is
_

clear.-Norlhwest
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eggs iii fouiad to be Infertile. The sooner this Is. found out the better.
An egg"
that Is ferUle will appear claudy after
being, exposed to Incubation, heat for
two days, while the Infertile eggs w'tn

But It seems �hat
hatching-period.
aome' people haTe a mania fOl' hatchIng chickens but no aptitude. tor raJaIng them. They let them tl\ke care of.
Rut..young chicks can not
,themselves. "1'
take care of themselves, an. d ulllesssome one takes care of them they will
soon disappear.
The moral, of course,

The present Freshman class, .in�luding·
"specials" (who have an average college'
standing of' a full freshman grade) num-

true

•

an

Farmer.
.Ioss of feed" and a
A great amount of'
be avoided If proper

Is- a loss

"

now

Faculty.

.

to maturity that counts and not the
number that Is hatcbed, Better h�tch60 and raise them to. maturity, than
hatch 300 and lose all but a dozen •. It

ninety-eight professors
Washburn College
and instructors in
are

Is'" also

Incubator Is -uaed.
"IntertUe egp' are a peat sou ce of
loss In; the hatching Qperatlo;Da of the
farm. Sometlmes a ·:Whoie sitting of

to nothIng. We have often remarked t)lat It
Is the number of chicks that,ar.e raised

rapidly dwlndllng

�ere

_

true 'ot the�alttlq hen

la
It

told me that out· ot over 800 chicks
hatched she had but 20 to 30"'len. Rats,
and other verDiln had' made, Buch �lnroads Into their numbers tha� they

in Washburn in very recent years has
probably been the most 'significant event
in the educational history of
K,ansa!!

See�teerm·-beercrle.

Hiawatha'

·County-Th.

rown

.

�

Fal...

STANDARD BRED SINGLE ClO�B BUFI'
LEG�ORNS..,.Headecl-by lint priM ,pea �I...,

·

'

-

S.ecretary;

���s::.d �:.��ro":�lrl:�P:k111�aorn...:. �
·tft:C:!tgC�:se�l::::g:� 6�:.vln,
B���ut���r:�IJo�������l�sct�':..-:.� 2:nd

•.

.,

FIrst Sum, Newton. Kalll.
Butler County Fall" Association: H. M.
Is to look after them with sollcltous
w.mTE WY-ANDO!l'TES
are
�e blrchI. fariia· /'
their
that
see
Thel'e·
rat-proof
care,
coops
limited to anyone denomination..
ran .... lIlirP. 7& per 15.
Henl')' Harrt"lton, CIeII'rFair AsSOCiation: W,. M. Jones. Secretar.y,
,
are 22
water. KaIlI.
Presbyterian professors and in- and. cat-proof and that they are fas�- Cedar Vale: October
17-19.'
�
t
ene d secure)y at nigh.
Feed them JIbstructors 10 Its facu I ty; 10 EpiscopaI ians,
s, o. W. LegbOm. and IBull' 1IocIuI. -Willnertl
Clay County Fair Association: Walter
at Btate FaIrs. £cP. tl per lltUnl. _:s. W.OOOII:,
Puckey, Secretary, Clay Center; October
erally and provide shade fQr them durMethodists and' others of other
seven
Boutel.'Hutohlneon. Kalil,
10-12
Ing warm wel!other. Count the chicks'
denominations. Probably not one in four
Coirey County Agricultural Fall' ,AssoS. O. B. LEGHORNS EXOLUSIVELY -Ei'P for
elation:
Bul'Henry Jackson. Secretary.
occasionally, so that you, may know
of its students comes from, Congregabatolilq from line pur&-bred etock a' It �r' 11.
Ungton: September 19-22..
....
Write for prlcee on Ial'ger numbers. :S. A. Kallll'w h "'.h er or no t th ere Ifill
a
s a
ng 0If t n
ka sent 320 stu d ents
Oountiona
aI' h omes. T ope,
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley
\
_._Abllene. KaII..
ty Fair Association: J: M. Henderson:
last year to some department Qf the., their numbers; and' If you ,tlnd them
Secretary, Burden: September 1'1-21.
FOR Bun PLTKOUTB! BOOK IlUI hom ...
dwindling, hunt up th.e cause In the
",
college.'
Cowley County Agricultural and LiveStock Association: W. J. Wilson', Secrs-' ,lItoCk.1IeII4 to Gem Poullry Farm: 11I�·ii: -ii:-.."iO;<
shape ·of· rats, skunks. or cats. Use
For Catalogues, Bulletins of the MedP.1JreK. BroueturkVtl'p.I1.... O. ",�,
tacy. Winfield; October 1-6.
I
-T>..
.'
1son for· th e f'
ormer an d s h 0t,gun �or
Haven.Kane.
I ca,
)' L aw, M us I c ....,par tm en tAd
s or
po
ca",.,
Crawford Count,. AlP'lculturat:..!�r AsFrank
locla,tlon-:
'DeCretan','
the
latter.
McKay,
emy, or for other copies of this Bulle,'00, (JJVB A WAT � Bull' Orpllll'tOlIl and .0
Pittsburg; September 18-I!..·
Bull'lA!I'borill to lIb.WON ooun� tannen. WIn·
tl n, sen d t0 N orman PI ass, P res'Id en t ,.
Elk Cou,nty Agricultural Fail'" Msoclabuy�bechlck.andtl'p. Write me. W. K. )(ptlon:
E. B. P�e, Secretary, Grenola;
Chickenpox.
III rroll*. Ave TOJ:I8II:•• Kane.
Topeka, Kans.
w!l1.
19-Z1.,
September
II
C an anyone tell Iile what Is tlie
"':
Finney Count,. Agrlcultura! Socle�,.: A.
�
BARBED AND WHITE PLTKOUTH ROOK
a. Warner, Secretary. Garden, Clty.
matter with my little turkeys and what
411. H.wklnl aud Bl'A4lq
Nla
1&:,1'1
Ford
County
Agricultural
Soclet,.:
�.per
per
BnI.
�
to do for them?' There are 'llttle''-Mayrath, Secretar,., Do�g. 'Clty; second
Kr
Kn.
Cbrre'
to
...
."
1M".
etralJU. eoorllll'
,�Ottawa. Kalil,
h9ads week In August.
d
bunc.h'es on the sides of their ,FrankUn
Count,. Agricultural Soclet,.:
�
OU
�
w hi c h grow I'arger
and seem hard;
.:.
Carey M. Porter. Sacreta�,., Ottawa; September 5-11.
some have them onJ:he top of the head
Greenwood Count,. Fall' A8Boclatlol'l: C.
Wlnnen at Topeka PaUl ry Show. :Sanuuy 1I0Il.
an d some un d er the bill.
One has died
H; Weiser. Secretary.,
Eure.ka.; ',-,"ugust
Afewblrcl8for:.
CONDUC-TED BY THOMAS C!>WEN.
I
,',
and I am efrald I shall lose them all.- 15-1S.
:S, If. :a(ooRE, Boute I. Blue Koun�, KImII.
Harper Count)'-Anthon,. Falr �cla,They were raised with a chicken hen tlon: W. W. Bird. Secretary, Anthon,.:.
Stock.
and
Se II Y
'.stlll Quite
weaned,
:
ou� Surplu.
AgricliltubI ;SocIety: J. �'!
I\:
sma.
mRS. D. W. Eo
T .Axtell, Secretary, Newton;'lIeptember
Now that the breeding-season Is
:.-1'
\'�'.
JIa_'Pecllgn!ed8tralnofWhltePI)'mou&liBoell:a
18-10.
Marlon County.
over'is a good time to sell-all l:owls
,'�'
Jefferson: Count7_Aarrlcultural and Me- ,b.v.been.bown.ln alne poullry Ihowe SIl ...... ,.
....n4
A
nswer.t
ur
Y
k
our
are
.two)'ea
aMlcted,
next
eys
X"
need
for
that you do not actually
cJtanlcal Assoc'-atlon: GaG. ,A ·Patterson.
';
Won In Bvery One of ·Them.
with' chickenpox, a disease' prevalent
Secreta�, OsklLlOOB&' September 5-8.
season's bree!lers.· Fatten them and
Asso-,
.. rOIftlPrlnI'OUl'bUO"'lIf11r"·
Je;well County Agrlcult,ural Fall'
I
s.
A no I nt the sores. with
among �ow l'
ElmwOOd iltrallI of'
tl,1IO per ·111.
)'ou.
clatlon:
sell' to the ,butcher, as It Is simply
Henry R. Honey" Secretary.
Wblte !,J.UdOttellaleo bold tbelr own III �e .11_11-8.
September
crude
carboJlc
acid
some
Maa�ato'
and
tlour
put
them
to keep
any
a waste of
1&.
.
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'W�andottes
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A��i-%olint,.

th'!.�gh
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TIM-ES WINNER''"': ��.
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If'be�nforul.th
•

'

,

money

.

confinement,

dose

in coops

t�ey

more rapidly In
ot su\fu,r In their soft feed. Keep your
kept by themselves_. young turkeys penned up tUl the dew Is
0 ff th e grass an d d ur I ng r� i n storms.
or pens and so darkened tliat:
They· can not Btand dampness or wet
not see anything which might

Fowls fat�eQ

longer.

can

attract their attention and cause them
to worry and become excited. It Is' not

should form the principal food, they
shoul.d be supplied with a varlety'ot
anything they will eat. clover, alfalfa,
and all klnd's ot green food' being particularly desirable. The more the ap-

peUta Is tempted, the more quickly
It
the fattening prgcess will go on.
would be well also to. sell all the surplus young fowls you do not need to

keep' over winter, especially all the
cockeri:lls.. YOIl can get, a good price
for them now

as

broilers', In fact, they.
money now than they

.

"

"pinhead"

se 11

,

t·

.. "',
_�eacll.lnOlleyear.
:l�.m:gr..tw:,.,.:=�4f:::'��=��
d r
pe 411
pe
IDr tb,.anUIIIted
P",PA7.�.I'�T_.!.!
_._
.. ,J
o·
��.,.Y.'' '.:'p...!..II:�'"
W

H.

Association:

A. E. Tlmpan!l,
August .,28-SePtem-,

_

-

A._

lte·mSb·eWr'a8._gn.
,S.
Norton

Count,. Agricultural Society I M.
August 29ecretary.

Norton;,

a

I1II1IfIlJ'l
____

PberrIC.�,_s.
Reno
u

County-Central KanslLll Fall' AllA.
L.
.oclatlon:
Sponi!ler. Secretary,
Hutchlnsonl September IS-lIS.'
Rice· County
Agricultural Fatr and
111, ·E. Potter,
Live-Stock Association:
Secretary. Sterlln&,; September 4-11.
Soclet,,: Jno.
Aarrlcultural
Rile,. Count,.
W. Cone. Secretary, Riley: August 8-U.
m. S.
Rooks' County, Fair ,Usoolatlon:
WlIllams. Secretary. Stockton,
HortlcultuSaline CGunt,. Agricultural,
H. B.
ral. and Mechanical .Msoclation:
Wallace, Seeretary, Sallna: Septembel'

.

'

--

A�

11 ..

)
(1111 JIG
(IIoe 1IIJIer)

�

'Osage County Fair A.soclat!on: 111., T.
t;lecretary, aurllngame; Septem·

woman

oe

,

Ilaas.·

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

..

Fse'pGteamrrbletYr' IS.

.

.. bbum oou
re114enoe. a4Iolnlnl'
'l'IIOBLUI OW"Rlll. "ta

Count,. Agricultural Association:
er, Secretar,.. N�, City;, Sep·-

Nt:ss

{'l I I oI oe
I'D

..
..
..
..
..

QaN

_1111I'I1II

...............................

� .. ".11 CJ1Ire
..... �ou.

..

..

;

OWBN a COMPANY

.

SCOTCH

COLLII!8.'

FOR IIALE-Two IItten of Scotcb 00111. pu�
IS-H.
and a few older dop. AUltock real�- or eUgI.
Shawnee Count,.-lC&nlllUl State Expolllblefor realltratlou. Burr li'lemlnlr. KlnllllT. Kanti.
tlon Com pan,. : C. H. Samsonj secretarY,
.. _�
Topeka; 'September u-Ie.
Smith County Fair Assoelatlon·l :Milo'
FQR 8ALE-Pur&-bre4ScotcbOolllee;fort)' !>.II)I!!I ,'.' ,,'
pare-bred Shroplhlre ewea; regl8tered GJ!1"rnee�-"""
Dimond. Secretary,. Smith Center; AugG. O. Wl;lee1er.,Klr. Perkln'e F�.lIarlem..
ust 22-...
.-.
.�,-/
StAfford Count,. Fair Aalioclatlon: Geo.
lilt.
August
lobn;
E. )loore, Secretar,..
-

_

more

tlmes
..

,

a

day,

They,ha:ve
g..ass

or

an

they grow
abundance

no

are 'your chickS getting along'!
frequent Question ,these days
among poultry-breeders. One answers:
i'I had splendid success In hatching
chicks bull rats got Into my coops the
other 'nlght and got away with thirty

How

infertile

-a

Another an
earliest hatch."
In about the same strain, but It
waa a nelshbor's cat tha.t was the dep
redator In this Instance. Another for
swers

night and

County-Fredonta
T.
J.
Cooper•• Secretary,
Assoclatlon:

I

Egg ..

can be used as mentioned above,
while It Is then possible to put other
ThIB Increases
eggs under the hen.
'the pOlillbllltles of a lood hatch. What

-

�

..

�F�r�e�do�n�l�a=-:=A==u!lU�st==��-�.�.��=;����

IO-N EY '':IN'--EGlis'
IDA)' be

Egp

for wInter

ule.

.boagbt wblle 'cbeap an4l1ot .w_)'
A lad)' started wltb 110.lioulrbt,eggfl

lummer. preserved tbem and
sold 11.Il,Janu_ry. Her prollt for elgbt yean ....
IUI3.00d Why not m.ke money on IiIrP )'oune'"
To preellrve tbem co .... " cent per doeen. But any
person, jlaD get the dellnc1 Information II)' aclctrees
Ing th' Ohemlcal Buppl)' 00 .. m QuIncy IItree&.
Topeke ,'. Kalll .• enclollnlr 14 two cent stampe,

at 8 to 10' cen .. In

••,_

••d

00·

Lar.eat Optloal Ma .. Orde-;
Mouee In -the Weal

B:r- aamllle4 fI'M aoouratel)' .". mall.'
Ally It)'l. 1'...... It. Write for free nimf••Uoa
Ibeel aIldlUalltrate4 ....OC .l!atliflMltlOD paraDteetl
•• H ... k.. OttI.1 Co .. 124 IKBn .. e I, ... T......

Po."ry ••",," ••.

..
., .",.. .." ...,,_-Uy .....� I •• b.��,
oll'de�. Ca. .blp .. me da,. .rlI.� I. � ... I ... ed.. W. ba e
•• ,..
could
luch
..
poIIlblJ' need,
plenty' everything the bee or poultr,.-ralnr
Hlv.. !..: ellonl_, FoundaCion. lI11'amBlL elo. In poul'r� IU.PpU. w. k.. p III,
Itook \J !)her. mcubator.. Brooder.. moubator and BrOOder Lampl, and
_ted Oypher'. Oblck 1I'.d. To fr .. ,.our pen of vermin ... lOme
tbe oel
of our JAi.le Powder 01' Napcieol-th.,. D.ver IaIL Bend for free ca&alotrU••
.'
NN'JrA' .�r HOII_. ' ...... .._..
,

'

weeks

An

�eultural

!3':ilson

ciia"c�al,

Infertile eggs may be Used for the
feedllig of young chicks, If they are
removed from the nests after the hens
have been Incubating but one or two
The poultry-owner can easily
days.
detect the Infertile eggs by candling
them, and this Is a thing that should
always be done. By It the eggs thai
would be rendered worthless In a few

of my

�011a.

.

all the time.
condlmeat.
Some other growers
beef meal, In wet or cbll.

of water, grit. and
This woman feeds
ments

and

f;e!e�����

other failed to call them up during &
thunde1'-lltorm and loat dozens of them
by drownini, and 10 OD, One n�llhbol'

-

.,

Assoclatlon:

Chanute;

.

like weeds.

What About Your Chicks!

them.

"'.r

"

or

those that you do not desire to keep
over to next seaSon.

at

PI' vement

n t o.
Th ey come
t th ey cap nottl
th a,
ge
up to their trough and till up a dozen

.

coops

I.
Fair

)

'

Assoolatlo.n:AW.
Seneca
ug

L�":
h�e����g:J5���u�:p�:t�e�t?in_'
Sbeer-r''�3l1t.ary.

At the end of the tlrst week
broken corn ,s add,ed, and by tlie begI nn I ng 0 f the fourth week thelr·graln
conSists entirely of whole wheat and
b ro k ell corn, and from thIs on thel1'
food Is kept before them In a trough

,

got to close the

J

r

(Iooclfor Bn8,Oood to Bat, ... OeecI .........

.....

Fair
e cry.
reta

V

W.P.Bock.lIolditb.-r_rd for ..,...,. .. O"''''f,
.v.ryotber ....rI"yOffOw.. £ltb.pllll.............
ba.... bndSll_ .lI:ala-'t'

lm

amaha
_.
Fit ZWalLer.

UBt.
�,e:-::P��bent�

grass.

to

.

.

Fse·�tAe:m�brlenrelcounfl;
. .�28se.
H,

.

But If you have any cu}ls
among, th em, It I s a goo d tlm e to g et
rid of them as soon as they are larle
ellough to fry, for as you will not need
them for breeders, 1t,ls undesirable to
If
have them among the good stock.
will give the balance a better chance
to grow.and thrive by ellmlnatlng all

am.nks made havao· among

.

Plym�uth Rocks.,.
"

Count,.

Mor.rls

na:vlng

'

seasQ_n's breeders,
t0

The

·"

E,XCLUSIVEL,:V.

Coffeyvlll.:'
1IIxpositlon Compan,.1 M.
��tary, Council Grove:'

Secretary

buyS these oats
and the first feed consists ot these,
mixed with small grit,
This Is their
food three times a day ,.or the first
week, and tbey run at large' on the

others.

•

grain

.

If you b ree d pure-b re d pou It ry, it
would not 40 to follow this advice, for
cock ere 1 s 0 f any pure·b re d fow 1 s w III
bring better prices If kept to matur.lty;
an d as tor,the pullets I you w III nee d

la

th4il

Qats,

been cut Into bits about the size of

pinhead.

U se or

Wh.·te

.

the Inland Poultry
Journal tells of the method of feeding,
young chicks whiCh Is practiced by a
farmer's wlf�, who Is successful In.
hatching about 1,�OO chicks a year.
The woman does' her, hatcht_ng prlnclpally In April and May, ushig hens for
the hatching .. She gives each mother
twenty chicks and keep's them In coops
on grass sod.
The first feed Is given
when the chicks are thirty-six tn
V tortyeight hours old, and consists 'of steelcut oats.
These are sometimes called

•

all of them for next
e Ith er for your OW n

bel' 1%-16.
Miami
County .AJn1cultural and MeW: H. Brad'chanlcal Fall' Assocratlon:
bury, Secretary, Paola: September .-28.
Mitchell County, Agricultural Assoclatlon:
p, G, Chubblc, Secretai;y; Beloit_
Montgomel'J' eounty-Coffemll. Fall'
R. Y; Kennedy,
and Park AIIloclatlon:

.In

,

will re::.llze more
matur'e.·
would "'hen
,
f'

Marshall County Fa:lr ASllOctatloDI E.
'L. Mlller,- Secretary. Marysville: Septem'::

Feeding Young Chicks.

WI'I tel'

A

.

•

.W. L. BATES, Topeka, K........

'

'

well to fatten fowls ,on corn alone, as
they would be pretty certain to suffer
from Indigestion. 'WhIle this' grain'

'

IfCP. II per

.

weather.

'

room.

���t.r:'&llio��:�g.�n :Se�te::
H�::'
tier U-15.

.

.

-

.

,

_

.

r

,,

;

.

faults which

I only give you some' hints
regards to the use of one partic
ular period of that long time which, I
hope, YOll have before you; I mean,
the next two years. 'Remember then,
of time;

Imowledge

that whatever

A

of life,
health and spirits' fall, have a
kind of claim to that sort of tranquil
ity. But il young tnan should be am
bitious t6 shine, and excel; alert, ac

round

summit

Its

to

by

I count this thing to be grandly true;
That a ,noble deed Iii u step toward God.
Llh:lng the soul from the common clod
'fo .a purer air and a broader view,

rise

We

that

things

the

by

what we have mastered of good
and gain;
By the pride deposed and the �pasl!lon
stain,
And the vanquished Ills that we hourly

But

our

When

and the

grow old.
DEsl;llt1' AND REWARD.

we

aspire,

we

resolve,
us

trust.
life and

hearts grow weary and,

ere

night,

'morallty.

'

because

suspect you

as

CONSIDER YOUR OWN SITUATION.

Wltigs for the angels, but feet for men!
We may borrow the wings to ftnd thl!
wayWe may hope, and resolve, and aspire,
and pray.
But our feet must rise, or we fall again,
dreams Is a ladder thrown
the weary earth to ,the sapphire
,

dreams

the sleeper
stone.

wakes

'

skies,

And we mount to Its summit round by
',round,
-Josiah Gtlber t Holland,
"

a

Young

Man

to

Think About.
a ;very fine, English
,There was
,'gEmtleman who was famous for being
most witty and well-bred man of
He wrote a good many
his time.
once

which men considered very
and he made some brilliant
sp"e'eches, which his friends thought-s
and he doubtless agreed with them

read

now;

but

is

letters to his son, who was about six
teen years old and was away in France
and Holland. traveling and studying.
Lord Chesterfield was anxious that
his' son grow up to be a gentleman
and

more

polished than

him con
himself,
stantly, giving him such good advice
that we are fond of reading the letters
,t�ay; and we find good sense and
w,orldly wisdom in them that are very
and true after so many years.
"Here are a few extracts from' his
and

he

wrote

to

true in

people

do

Imow, ,than
time.

the true

as

he;.for

as

but the ambition of a

use:�ought;

man

prayers

All the world; oven at eight o'clock,
Sad and sorrowful, glad and gay.
These with their eyes as bright as dawn.
Those almost asleep on the way;
This one capering, that one cross,
Plaited tresses, or curling floss.
Slowly the long procession streams
Up to the wonderland of dreams.
-Harriet Prescott Spofford.
'

,

is not a fund of good sense and
reason to suggest them, rather than'
r.E!ceive them.
By the manner in
w:hich you now mil me that you em

plby

your time I flatter myself that
you have that fund: that Is the fund
I
which wlll make you rich indeed.

do not, therefore, mean to give you a
critical essay upon the use and abuse

best.

wh�m

Adieu.

YOUNG

STANHOPE'S

CHARACTER.

In the strict scrutiny which I have
.made into you, 1 have (thank GOd)
hitherto

not .discovered

any

vice

of

heart, or any pecullar weakness of
the head; but I have discovered lazt-

the

ness"

inattention

and

indifference;

forest'.

(In Memory of Hans bh�istian Ander
sen, Born. April 2, 1805.)
The Forest.was not still. If you had

wandered
-

through It

ill(iugm--that
was

,

there

great boon to children.

Of

me

are

Maple;

may furnish material for the poor,
Ured little brains to figure sums with,

but the smiles come over their faces
when my sap is poured on the buck
wheat calces."

"Yes,"

said

the

Christmas Time I
good cheer,"

Fir

bring

Tree, "but at
gifts and

them

"After I am made into paper," said
the Poplar, "Mr. Riley writes poetry
on me."
,

"Pop'lar poetry?" queried the Chest

nut.
And the Elm and

other trees that

have Phliadelphia streets named after
them all spoke and each was certaillli7
its

The Trees In the

•

,

will

"you

All the world over, and climbs the stairs,
And goes to a wonderland of dreams,
Is just what It
\Vhere nothing at all
seems?

of

,.,

as

made the lead pencils and-"
"Enough," ,interrupted the,

Did you ever happen to think. when dark
Lights up the lamps outside the pane,
And you look through the class on that
wonderland
Where the witches are making thc'r tea
In the rain,
Of the great
procession that s�ys Its

It is in

..

surely as Mrs. Seydel was
Pinkham's
E.
Lydia
cure
eyery
Velletable Compound
woman suffering
from 'any fol"Dl of
Just

gentleman ought to know well.

Old You Ever Think?

boys; the

everybody�'''' sense' and honor is to be distinguished
�Otitb��ut in few people's practice. by a, character and reputation of
-Every fOOt; ,_y!�o slatterns away his knowledge, truth and virtue-things
wli.ol� ..tl.m� in 'lict!Iings, utters, how- which are not to be bought, and that
.ever, some trite c��onplace sen- can only be acquired' by a good head
to
and a good heart.
tence, of which there are-,m_illions,
'-'prove, at once, the value and tliEdleet..
}lVM�NI'l'Y.
-T'he sun-dials, likewise,
ness of time.
It is certain that humanity is the
all over Europe, have some ingenious
particular characteristic of a great
inscription to that effect; so that no
mind; little, vicious minds are full of
body squanders away his time' with
anger
�nd revenge and are incapable
out hearing and seeing, daily, how nec
of feeling the exalted pleasure of forhow
and
it
to
well,
employ
essary it is
giving their enemies and of bestowing
But all
irrecoverable it is if lost,
marks of favor and generosity upon
tJ;i.ese admonitions are useless where those .ot
they have gotten the

jUid, !.alue�f

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:"Overa),ear ago I wrote you a letter asking
advice, as I had fsmale ills and could not
carry a child to maturity. I received yeur
kind letter of instructions and followed your
advice. I am not only a well woman in con
sequence, but have a beautiful baby drl. I
wtsh every Buffering woman in the lam! would
write you for advice, 88 you ,have done 10
much for me."

a

much money, may have as
they are all to be

as

'\\'':)11

,

_

of a

that has

free.
Mrs. Pinkham never violates the Cion·
fidence of women. and every testiDid·
nial letter published is done so with
the written consent or request of the
writer, in order that other sick women
may be benefited as they have been.
Mrs. Fred Seyd.el, of 412 North 54th
Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:

dignified and elder trees considered the
joke a poor one.
Then the Cedar in a high voice be
gan:
"Surely," said the Cedar, "I am

This holds
in

ham every year, some persoiiai11.
others by mail, and this has been g6"
ing on for twenty years, day after day.
Surely women' are wise io. !leekinlt
advice from a woman of ,such experi"
enee, especially when it i8 absolutelt'

female ills.
No other medicine in all the world
has such a record of cures of female
truubles a8 has Lydia E. Pinkhaw's
Vegetable Compound. Therefore no
prudent woman will accept any substi
tute which a druggist m�y' offer.
If you are Rick, write':fdrs, Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass, for special' advice. It. ia
free u.nd 1101 ways helpful.

every

fine

a

fine

'There is nothing which I more wish
you should know, and which few-

well

,

ple who have considered them with at
tention, they only discover their own
Ignorance and laziness, and, lay them
selves open to answers that put them
in eonruston.
Do not then be dls
couraged by the first diftl.culties, but
contra audentlor ito, and resolve to go
to the bottom of all those things which

sllly fellow will be to
equipage, a fine house and
clothes: things which anybody,

ambition

have
TIME.

as

men

t.hatl any living person,
Over one hundred thousand i!ii.s@ii 01
female diseii.lies come before Mrs; Pink·

cured,

views; and, in short, never
think it thorough.
The consequenee
of this Is that when they come to
speak upon these subjects before peo

For

wo

different

no

reputation and character.

lettere:

'er.

borious for them; they take everything
in the Ilght in which it first presents
itself, never considering it in all Its

folUes;

would be

:"�useful

tha�

An hour's
excuse for their laziness.
attention to the same object is too la

which, you plainly see,
proofs of merit in him,
but only of folly in bls parents, in
dresalng him out Iike a jackanapes and
giving him money' to play the fool
with.
Whereas,' a boy of good sense
places his ambition in excelling other
boys of his own age, and even older, in,
His glory is
virtue and 'Knowledge.
in being known always to speak the
truth, in showing good nature and
compassion, In learning quicker, and
applying himself more than other boys,
These are real proofs of merit in him,
and consequently proper objects of am
bition; and wlll acquire him' a solid
idle

'

wiser

(lazy
people) impossibilities, or at least they
pretend to think them so, by way of

the ambition of a silly boy,
of your age, would be to have fine
clothe'S, and money to throwaway in

one

to them

seem

a

,

REsor.UTION.

peo

commendable one.

right and

a

from

or

But difficultieS'

instance,

thing has .come down to us through the
years, which makes us respect and val
ue him, but which he did not intend for
the world's eye at all. It is a series of

even

slUy

man

tivity.

ple is a sluy and mistaken ambition;
and the ambition of people of sense

would make his name known for all
time. This was two centuries ago and
the gentleman's name was Lord Ches
tetfield. His speeches and fine wrlt
seldom

that the ambition of

Is,

ence

gtjod,

of which hinders a

(and everything worth know
having is attended with some),
stops short. contents itself ",lUi ea,sy
and, consequently, superficial knowl
edge, and prefers a great degree of ig
norance to a small degree of trouble.
�hese people either think or represent
whereas
most things as impossible;
few things are so to industry and ac

ing

only,

full of sym
for
her
pathy
sick sisters, and
above 'all, a woman who. has had
IDOJ'e expenienee in treating feiillile ills
man

two sorts of understand

are

one

MINDS.

ficulties

Everybody has ambition of some
kind or other, and Is vexed when 'that
ambition is disappointed; the' differ

things

are

It Is a great
satisfaction for a
woman to feel that
she can write to
another telling her
the most private
confidential
and
details about her
illness, and know
that her letter will
be seen ,by a wo

desire

being considerable, and the other
commonly makes him ridiculous; I
mean the lazy mind, and the trtfllng,
frivolous mind.
Yours, I hope', is
neither. 'rhe lazy mind will not take
the trouble of going to the bottom of
anything; but, discouraged by the dif

AJlIBITION.

-

�e

ill;gs

please, to
the

ever

(1 might say always)
great merit make Its way and
meet with its reward, to a certain de
gree at least, In spite of all difficulties,
By merit I mean the moral virtues,
knowledge and manners; as to the
moral virtues I say nothing to you;
they speak best for themselves; nor
can I suspect that they want any rec
ommendation with you; I will, there
fore, only assure you that without
them you will be most unhappy.

Heaven Is not reached at a single bound;
Rut. we build a ladder by which we rise
,From the lowly earth to the vaulted

S.or'ne Things for

Cared Mr •• Fred,SeydeL

pains necessary to be consid

There

seen

pillow of

his

on'

Pound

ex

man

ings;

have oftener

depart and the vision

falls,
And

-

I can

You have not the advantage or rank
and fortune to bear you I\P; I shall,
Very probably, be out of the world be
fore you can properly be said to be in
it.
What then wlll yOu have to rely
That alone
on but your own merit?
must raise 'you, and that alone wlU
raise you if you have but enough of It.
I have often heard and read of op
pressed and unrewarded merit, but I

the

to

Without

LAZY

to either of them.

wings
Beyond the recall of sensual things,
While our feet still cling to the heavy
clay.

walls;

spurs and

ii.aitH.

to

Bow Lydia B. Plnkbam'. Vee.taltt.Com

try.

rellglon and
not possibly

greater points of

pray,
We hope. we resolve, we aspire,
And we think that we mount the air on

But

She ii .. Guided Thou_Dd.

a

much

the

we

From

ac

erable, depend upon it, you never can
be so; as, without the desire and at

Solid Imowledge, as I have often told
is the first and great foundation
of your future fortune and character;
for I never mention to you the two

we

to

means

'

Our lives are trailing the sordid dust.

Only In

excel.

to

you.

the morning calls

light,

vis (mimi,'; which
cites most young men
vida

nothlng

meet,

When

nec

shine,

we

Wom.en Obtatti Mrs. Pinkiuunt•
AdviGe and Belp.

a great deal, and YOll shall
tention necessary to please, you never'
great deal; deserve little and
"Nullum numen abest, st
ean please.
,you shall have but a little, and be good'
sit prudentla" is 'unquestionably true,
for nothing at all, and I assure you,
with regard to everything except poe
at all.
you shall have

feet;

We:hope.

comfortable and

IN STRICT GONF'IDENCt

tum reputans, st quid superesset agen
You seem to want that "vi
dum."

Deserve

,

By

/.

a

indefatigable in the

and

doing it; and, like Caesar, "Nil

It While young, it will give Us no shade

have

under

are

tive,
of

essary retreat.and shelter for us in an
advanced age; and if we do not plant

'

skies,
we mount
round,

Knowledge is

vaulted

the

to

earth

lowly

you do not

KNOWLEDGE.

single bound;
by which we

Heaven Is not reached at
But we build the ladder

a

oniy pardonable' In

when

so11dly lay the foundation of before
you are eighteen, you wiil never be
master of while you breathe.

at a Time.

Step

rise
From the

COWGILL.

RUTH

CONDUCTED BY

are

who, in the decline

old men,

with

And'

JULY 8, 1905.

FARMER.

I{ANSAS

THE

706

blowing

and that the
that

would

could

not

you would

have

wa� spring wind
the leaves and branches

the

rustling
have

was

been

understand

due to it, but
because you

the

tree' Ian

For, you see, the Trees' were
Talking, and at .ttmes the discussion
became so warm that the Pine sighed
that a forest fire would surely result.
said
"We are gathered together,"
the Oak, with a majestic sweep of
branches, "to discuss the question:
guage.

'Which Tree Has Done Most for the
"
Children ?'
"That's easy," vouchsafed the WiI-

low, "the family tree."
A few

savlings gigglE)d! b�t t�� mqre

beneficence was greatest.
And then a Spruce said modestly:
"Comrades, they wlll soon take me,
But lit.;
away and, make paper of me.
will not sadden me, for on the paper
are to be written the Fairy Tales that
shall giv,e the children more joy than
lead pencils and maple syrup, yea,
than Christmas tinsel and Riley poe

try."
And the North Wind laughed, and
he laughed his breath loosened a
few leaves from the laurel tree which
as

he caught up and made a wreath of
and hung on the spruce.
And all the trees were glad.-N. Y.

Mail.

Advertising is like a river--small at
the beginning but constantly growing
larger as it grows longer.
In

our

-Goethe.

inner life there is

a

universe.

,

.

.

�
RtJTft

BY

CONDUCTED

Sim�D.ElId)'ltoDe

COWGILL.

face;

The little home body Is fair of
Her heart Is a soft, warm thing,
And her words are as bright as the bub-

bles light

s�:fi'r:s �����ed

As the grasses

on

wh!_ch tl}ey

The little home body, has golden hair,
It shades a smooth, white' 'brow,
knot

��o�.shlnlng
Ali��es���kc�n�:
has turned
home

a house
The little
body
Into a home more fair,
Her touch has given It all Its grace,
It .. comfort and character.

oh,! how light are her loaves of
bread!
How simple her fare and good!
What a wonderful woman this woman Is
That she bakes such wholesome food.
The children cluster like roses' buds
At her' bosom and round her ,feet;
And their eyes 11ft up 'their gift ot love
That renews and keeps her sweet.
And

a

make�

:in

She leaves
And,

a

s�lali�lks
Is

kind love deed.
love her, both

..

strokes:

great and

There
nothing false or shoddy,
But a wholesome nature rich and sweet,
In the darling little home body..
'-Fannie Bolton.

II

Art In the Home.

t

WELLS, PRINCETON, KANS.

ALICE E.

,

In boiling or steaming puddings never allow the water to stop bubbling
for more than a: moment. Have ready
boiling water to pour immediately into

In the farm home, at that; and why
not?
Sitting in the art gallery at the
World's Fair 'last fall, I was struck by
the fact that simplest pictures of slm-

I

pIe life attracted the
Two remain with

me.

most attention.

I

can

still

,

'

begins

to

PRI�TS

lacking in the sense of taste
though they will seldom admit i�

be

What to them is delicious is some
times very disagreeable to other per
'Bons.
Many dishes are completely
spoiled by over or under seasoning.
The printed recipes in the established
'

are

cookbooks
Tribune.

correct.-

generally

'

ter time that road had been traversed
without particular notice of its beau

ties. And what has all this to do with
Much every way.
art In the home?
Give the artistic nature, possessed to
some

degree by

everyone,

something

to feed upon and It will grow.

"What

soever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things are
of good report," etc., "think on these
things."
'

Loaves of bread made In attractive
shape are really more palatable than

carelessly formed. Our dining
tables w111 tempt even waning appe
rttes If arranged with an eye to ap
Apparel, simple or elabor
pearance.
ate, Is attractive, If harmonizing with
when

the, wearer and circumstances.

Oultl

straight lines,' perfect curves,
true angles, even in the hanging of
'of
pictures and curtains, the arranging
furniture, etc. Oolors must harmonize
In the yard
to be restfully artistic.
relegate to the orchard those gnarly
peach-trees. If a fence Is necessary,;
let It be low 'and as nearly Invisible

vate

as

possible.

A few

grass,

taste. �than haphazard arrangement of
shade and sunshine, bush, tree, and

plant.
,

.

OJl'lllCBBl!l OP TBB M'ATB I!'BDBB.ATlOR
lOP WOMER'S CLUBS.
Prealdent
Vlce-Preeldent
Cor. Secretary

........

.Bee,

Secretary

Treuurer
:A.udltor

Then cultivate the art of seeing the
Note .the
beautiful -_in everything.
blending of colora on even 'a chicken's
breast,; the graceful curve.of a kitten's
paw and neck;_ the cute twist i� a

,

Hn.

HaY BellevlUe Brown, Salina

Mn. L. H. WIBbard, lola
Hn'. N. I. HcDowell, Salina
Hn. W. D. AtklullOn, PanoUB
Hn. H. B. ABber, Lawrence
Hn. Grace L. Snyder, Cawker CIty

........•...
,

"

.

0111' VI.it Ren.
Improvement Club, Carbondale, OIaae
Coanty (1-).
GIve and Get OOod Clnb, Berryton, Shawnee
County (1802).
Women'. LIterary Club, 08borne, 08born. Coant,- (1101)."
WomtID'B Club, Lonn, PbIWl!_II Coant,- (1802).
Domelltlo ScIence eru!!! OIaIre, 0IIap Count,-(18i18).
Ladl.., er.oent Club;A'Ully ;aawlln. Coant,- (1802).
Ladl.' Soolal Soolel;r No. I, Hlnn_pelle, Ottawa
oanty (1818).
ChalllllO Club, HI,hlaDd park, Bbawnee Coanl;r,
Hutnal

'

'

(1802).
CUltn. Clu'!!. PblWpebn1'l, PhlWpe Coanl;r (1802).
LIterature uub, ]!'ord, Ford Coanl;r (11108).
SabeaD Club, Hllllon Center, Bbawnee Couul;r,
Boute 2, (18111).
Valley Women'. Club, lola, Allen Coanty
'

(1=.
Weet SId. ]!'or.try Club, Topeka, Shawnee Coun

I;r Boute 8, (11108);
Yonnl,ht Club, Grant Town.hlp, Beno Connty
(11108).
Pl'OIP'eeelve Soolety, Bollalla,Butler eounl;r (11108).
PI_t Hour CluD, WakarUu Town.hlp, Dou,,
laB Coanl;r (18118).
The lA47 Farmers' In.tltnte, HaryevlU .. Har
.hall County (1802).
Women'B OCIuntry Club, Anthony, RanIer Counl;r
Taka Embr9ldery Club,' Ha4IlIOn, GreenWOOd
Coanl;r (1101).
Club, VermiWon, HanhaU
,

followed close
for the
a

Oem City
Business

the beels of the fad

on

Colleie
Out.C)'.

for this number,
chapter from Oharles Wagner's pop

strenuous.

ular book

may

be substituted 'for

a

ID.

., e"""rlenced &eacben; 1_
atudenllll 1100,000 _001 bollclo'

pa�

Ing. 8bo"''''nd, BoolI:lI:eepl_
M-pa ... lllu.t .... tect catelo .."...
Do L. .-.Jmaa, I'nIo

per.

Who

was

It did

a

kindness to

some

poor creature,' and when an attempt
at thanks was made, said with the

The University

selt-forgettulnesa-ot a great heart "It's
day's work r: The de�ds of
charity and loving kindness which are
In the way of the busiest women as
well as of those ot leisure, must not be
overlooked, in summing up the day's

all In the

work.

of Kansas
Lawrence,

'

Four-year courses In Medicine, Liberal Ana,
Engineering and Music.
Tbr,ee-year course In Law.
Two- Tbree- and Four-year course' In Phar-

Weat Side Forestry Club.
June 29, "Field-day" at the

,

',beautiful

,

lnacy.

'Prairie Dell" home of Robert I. Lee

Inga of the club this year.

'

Twelve large buildings, with

'I'he program Included an address by
Dean Kaye, who was unavoidably de:
talned.

His paper

on

omitted.
Follqwing roll-call

.

P.clllties the MOlt MOlt Complete In the Ea·
tire Southwut.

enjoyable meet

of the most

one

was

Kansas

"Wild Flowers"

a

,100,000 gym-

nastum In COUI'se of erection. Catalogues
sent on application to the Chancellor or
,

ReglstraJ:

A. Huron made

responses Mrs. G.

some

appropriate

The Kansas State

re

wild flowers.
Misses Johnstone, Meade and Gob
recht entertained the club with some
sweet
Large tables were
mustc.
spread on the lawn and over thirty
people enjoyed a picnic dinner after
which games were' played, and
who
cared to hunted' wild flowers.
Before the club adjourned the host
and hostess, served ice cream and
cake. All returned to their homes feel
ing they had had a delightful day's
Mas. F. G. W. TRAVIS.
outing.

marks

on

Agricultural"

�ll

Want

a

College
courses In

OFFERS
Science,

Call(ornla H'ome?

Cawker Cll;r, IUtchell
"oanl;r (11108).
00em0iI Club, RUllel, Kan ••
[All oommDDloaUonB for the Club 'Department
0;

.hould be 4lre0fe4 to HIli Ruth
Club Department.l

Cow1l8.
'

mestic Science.

country
ment 18

Addln18slon direct from tbe

A preparatory depart
malntamed for persons over elgbt
schools.

een.

Necessary expenses low.

free.

Address

Catalogue

.PRES. E. R. NICHOLS,
MANHATTAN, KANS.

BOX so.

claims that farm

nowadays walk and stand much
straighter than they did thirty or forty
Improved machinery and
yeara ago.
more scientlflc methods of farming are
credited with this result.
ers

PATENTS.

Send a copy ot the KANSAS FARMED
to your neighbors.
).

The

Day'. Work.
.

Roll-call-Favorite rEfcIpes.
I. Planning the day's work.
II.
�ow to keep young.
III. The simple life.
IV. "It's all In the day's work."
The topics for this week's club pr�
gram need little explanation or sug
'

article:

on

ill

EXTREMELY

EdItor

MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAM.

The

paper

Science, Meobanlcal

Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Arobl
tecture and Veterinary Solence. AlBo sbor\
courses In Agrloulture, Dairying and' D0-

Joaquin Valley of Oallfor
nia is sparsely settled, the land Is rich
producing grapes, flgs, oranges, altaI:
fa and all sorts of grains and fruits.
'A great dairying country. You can go
there with small capital and make a
comfortable, paying home, Read about
it In the lllustrated book, "The San
Joaquin Valley," sent for 10 cents to
any address by the Southern Paciflc,
Department H, San Fra�dsco. Low
colonist rates to Oallfornia from Sep
tember 15 -to October 31, 1905.
(3)
A Missouri

Agriculture, Domeetlo

General

J.

A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTORNEY
.18 K..... Ay •• , Topek., K ••...

_

Co�:ft�!rovement
PreliU. Bea4iu, Club,

gestion.

(Sole Mak_> Philadelphia

'

The San

symmetrical trees,

shrubbery, and flowers,
arranged according to form, habit, and
color, are more pleasing to cultured
green

Prints.

b¥ one who has kept a cheerful
spirit and mind alert, throughout the
vicissitudes of a housekener's life.
'rhe passion for the simple life has

,

ference to existence and environment.
What a story the canvas told to ob

who took time to study it.
Driving home from the city ten
miles away, one day, my friend re
marked, "How beautiful the landscape
right here." "Yes," I replied, "as beau
tiful as those scenes we admired so
And yet time af
much at St. Louis."

Simpibn

The Ecld7atoae MI. Co

told

and
girl-standing-whose attitude
countenance portrayed absolute indif

servers

'

Sold by thousands of dealers for ov�r half a
century.
Three generations of SimpsoDs have made

was

In regard to seasoning, it is better
to adhere strictly to the recipe. One's
taste is not often the best guide in this
matter.
SOIj1e women really seem to

with memory's eye the little home by
the wayside, the house rudely constructed, a rough board fence in front,

big trees with bare limbs, standing
sentinel, a woman and little girl at the
gate awaiting the approaching man
with a dinner-pail-his big feet leaving
wonderful prints in the deep snow.
Over all the yellow rays of the setting
sun cast a halo of glory and the lengthening shallows mellow the scene. The
atmosphere of home love and peaceblending with nature's handiwork are
The other pic
felt and remembered.
ture was "Poverty;" simply a little

the kettle when the water
boil down.

see

EDDYStO'N£
,

�.

,

.

.

'

'

-14.t yo"r dealer for

•

$''''14o,,-EddylloIU Sliver GreY4

-

'

have lain.

The little home body Is loved by all
She Is helpful whenever there's need.
:And
every home where she

Points In -Cookery.

Simple,

A few points for the American cook
to remember, 'if she is to emulate the
gentle ar� of the French chef, may. not
be found amiss.
,Never make piecrust in a warm
room, and never mb it with a spoon,
but with an ice-cold knife.
Use only
Ice water in moistening the pastry and
shortening. The shortening should be
cold andl. flrm. Butter makes the best
f 1
It I sase
pas t ry.
economy to aubstltute anything else for it.
Bake piecrust in a, very hot oven,
not so hot thatIt will bum before the
low or c ru s tid
s
and yet hot
one,
enough to prevent the shortening from
melting before it browns. � If an oven.
is more or less slow, the lard or butter
will ooze out and make the dough a'
All plecrust should b'e
heavy mass.
thoroughly chflled just before it is put
in the oven.
Never beat and stir whites of eggs
but "whip" them in light, flrm
If the recipe calls' for well-whipped
whites, never use eggs that refuse to
be whipped to a froth stiff enough
to cut with a knife. Too long a whipping or egg whites; however, will sometimes make them tough.

That break 'In the home liodY's spring.
Her dresses are clean and shining and
neat
And Inexpensive and plain;
and
Ironed, and
And

,

superior Spring dress goods.
_Abs!,lutely,fallt in coloring;
rich in many effective designs'
printed on durable well-woven' cloths.
Satisfact'ory because superior.

Lltt.!e Home Body.

The

Silver Gre)'S

,

are

planning the

day's work should be distinctly practi
How to keep young can best' be
cal.

�I

SLlnta Fe

�

IJ

LOW ,RATES

,To California, Ore.on, Washington, and
this Summer.

Points

East

New M.xloo, T.x .... IndIan
rat•• to'polnt. In ArIzona, Colorado,
Tu •• da,. of eaoh month.
T.rrltory .nd Oklahom., on �.t and 3rd

H�m ••• ek."

STEAMSHIP TIGKETS

To and from all parts of the world.
Lowest rates and best lines represented.

Address

T. L. KING.
TOPICKA, KAN.

FARMER.

KANSAS
vertlse the

same ..

such. and thoroughly

understand the land busineBB and how to
treat their customers, There Is hardly an
Issue of the Kansas Farmer that does not
offer some rare bargain In' farm lands
which they handle.

Gossip

..

Col. J. W. 'Sparks, the noted live-stock
auctioneer, of Marshall, Mo., Is still do
Ing business at the old stand and this
stand covers a large share of
same old
The genial Colo
the Mississippi Valley.
nel Is always a welcome visitor In any
of
breeders
of
pure-bred stock
company
especially If he Is on the auction block
a
sure
where he Is
money-getter. Write
him for open dates now.
Mr. A. G. McQulddy, of Newton, Kans.,
who has been breeding the famous Ohio
Silver strain of O. I. C. swine, has decid
ed to close out his entire herd and now
advertises a public sale to be held at
The
Newton, Kans., on August I, 1905.
offering will consist of boars and bred
SOW" and gilts that are good Individuals
Here will ,be an op
of choice breeding.

for Kansas Farmer readers to
some of this splendid breed of hogs
Newton Is on the
at their own prices.
·mlllin line of the Santa Fe and Is easily
Remember.
reached fr.om any direction.
the 'lime and place and write to Mr. Mc
The
advertise
a
for
catalogue.
Qulddy
ment appears on page 697.

portunity
get

WBBKLY WBATHBIt CItOP
BULLBTlN

'ell

aas

New 3133

Qen�ral. 8elllrig Agents

F�r

,

NITROLIN,E'OIP

W �kly weather crop bulletin ror the Kan
Weather Service, ror the week ending
Ju Iy 4, 1000, prepared by T. B. Jennings, Sta
tion Director:
sas

GENERAL

norm a 1

hut

latter

the

In the north central counties.

occurred

South St.
To The Stockmen and Farmers EveryWhere.

RESULTS.
EASTERN

D.IVISION.

over
and
la
·Wbe a t
h ....vest
p�actlcally
thrashing trom ahock la pro�aslng In all pallta
(If the dholslcn developln. a .ood yield of' a
flne plum I' berry: at a ckln. IR .. Iso progressln •.
Spelt Is mostly cut In 1II0rris County.
'l'he oat' hatvest Is over In many counties and
Is progressing In others; the oat crop has Im
proved during the· week.
Com ha� I",en Itild by In many counties and
Is mostly laid by In the others; .It Is tasseling
In the southern counties.
com
has
clean,
the
cornllelds
are
The
grown rapidly and gives line promise.
The second cutting er- alfalfa h a s been se

means of Informing you that we have In NITRO·
DIP, one that requires only one application by dipping or spray
Ing to thoroughly exterminate all vermin such as LICE, NITS, TICKS,.
PARASITE GERMS, fLEAS, MITES, GNATS, FLIES, SCREW WORMS,
MANGE, SCAB, GALLS, SORES, NSECT B'ITES, IMMUNES AGAINST
CHOLE'RA, PLAGUE, FEVERS, and TUBERCULOSI�, of all ANIMALS
AND FOWLS, while, as you know, two applications within ten days are
necessary with other good dips, and very often the results are unsatisfac
tory even after two dlpplngs, whU we guarantee NITROLINE DIP to do
the work with first dipping or spra.vlng, besides NITROLINE DIP costs
only 76 cents per gallon In 60 gallon barrels or $1,20 In 6 gallon cans,
A 60 gal
or $1.26 In 1 gallon. cans, delivered at your station, by freight.
lon barrel wlll make ready for use 3,760 gallons of dip. You can not af
ford to be without such a remedy about your premises.

Is re .. dy to cut.
the pastures have been greatly
by the rains.
Timothy haying Is ready to begin In John
and clover cutting had begun In
son County,
Prairie
Andel'Ron, but was stopped by rain.
haying bas begu!l In Woodson County.
blown
olr
the
h
a
been
ve
by.
apples
lIIany

.

and

winds.

potatoes

were

damaged

by

dry

the

NITROLINE SPECIFIC Is

weather In Geary County, and the orops sho�tened In Jelrerson.
Sweet corn Is large enough to use In Ander
Bon and Woodson Counties.
English blue grass Is heln. cut In Johnson
Anderson.-Recent

rains

benellclal

to

an

InfalUble

remedy for Internal diseases

fowls, and wlll cure If given In time CHOLERA,
PLAGUE, TUBERCULOSIS, COL C, WORMS, GRUBS, ROUP, LIMBER
-NECK, .COUGHS, COLDS, Etc. Price' $2.00 per gallon delivered. It pa,s
to dip or spray your stock with NITROLINE DIP, so says many custom
ers who have been using NITROLINE DIP for the past two years:
among animals. and

.

County but the crop Is I1ght.

June 8, 1906.

Mo"

Slrs:-We take this

beneflted

Early

Joseph,

LINE

Flax

cured.

NITROLINE SPECIFIC

The Greatest Known Remedies for External and
Internal Treatment of Live-Stock

haa

this week.

was

AID

CONDITIONS,

more
ne ..rly
been
The flrat part of the week
been
wet.
a
rt
haa
p
dry.
Good rains h a ve fallen over nearly the whole
St a te; heavy raIns h ave f.. llen over the I .. r.er
p a rt of the Stato, and excessive rains have

temper a ture

The

l1rass,

Esbon, Jewell
Col, John Brennan,
County, Kansas, commences his card this
week.' We have long known of his ex
cellent work seiling pure-bred stock and
take pleasure In commending him to the
Farmer's patrons. Mr. Brennan has made
some of the best stock sales of Nebraska
and Kansas, and Is now listed with the
ablest auctioneers of these tSates. A poor
aucdoneer may spoil an otherwise good
(sale; but a good auctioneer greatly In
and
success
for
chances
the
creases
many times over earns the difference In
Brennan
has
cost of .hls services. Colonel
of

Lon. Dletenoe Phon ••

GARNES , COMPANY

About Stock.

Poland
American
Volume 38 of the
China Record has just been received at
It Is a hall'dsome volume of
this omce.
1081 pages and contains pedigrees of boars
from' 91166 to 94331 and of sows from 230002
W. M McFadden, Union. Stock
to 236438.
Yards, Chicago, Is the secretary.

.

lIt.f.renoe.
DAYI8 .. 80N
Live 8took Commle.lon Merohent.
80uth 8t. "oeeph Mo.

com

Rainfall for Week Ending July I, 1905.

We have

a

little book which tells how much It pays; It's yours for the

Rsklng.
All orders

Joseph.
the

car

shipped

same

Our oftlce Is
at Stock Yard.

Come to see us when In St.
Lake &; Illinois Avenue, where you get off

day received.

corner

GARNES , COMPANY
SOUTH ST. JOSEPH,

IISSOURI

•••

'4

IilOALE IN

INCHES:

� to

Leas than�.

1.

2to 8.

lt02,

T,v...

and pastures but Injurious to' grain In shock
and have delayed wheat thrashing; some clo
ver cut but too wet for curing It; sweet corn
large enough for use; g a rdens generally Im
proved.
harvested
wheat
during
Atchlson.-Much
past week and yl"ld Is good; recent rains wlll
most of this
and
beneflt
the
corn,
greatly
crop has been 1 a ld by; apples and peaohes

the happy faculty of keeping his crowd
good natured and the bidding lively.
Thoroughly acquainted with the different
breeds of live stock, a good judge of In
dlvldual quality, he knows when to. sell
and when to hold on. His terms are very
reasonable, In fact, less than he usually
Write
.earns
and what others charge.

him concerning dates, prices, and sugges
tions about your corning sale and men
tion the Kansas Farmer.

Over 8.

•

wlll be scarce,
Bourbon.-Wheat and oats all cut; flax doing
well; good crop of potatoes; grass making
.

good growth.

harvested
and
about
all
crop Is .ood; oats harvest In pro&,
with fair yield; com beln" laid by and
pro"pe"t for crop Ie good; haying commenced.
Chase.-Wheat harvest progressing In north
Brown.-Wheat

Buck, Portis, Kans., proprietor
Elephant Herd, breeder of O. I.
C. swtne Is one of our new advertisers,
"I have pigs from three dif
who says:
J.

W.

of White

ferent herd boars and two different sets
of sows. I have some pigs that are greatgrandsons and daughters of the chamboar at the St. Louis World's Fair
ast fall; also stock that .)s rei lilted to a
pair. of premium pigs that were raised
and sold my L. B. SlIvcr, of Cleveland,
Most of my pigs are from long,
01'110.
lengthy sows and a short, extra heavy
boned hoar.
My herd Is headed by Hon
est Tom 12883, and B. S. Perfection' 31598 •.
The brood sow, Elephant Girl 12882, Is a
fine, large, white curly sow that weighed
Victoria
350 pounds when 9 months old.
.• 31601
Is from a lit tel' of 15 pigs with 10
,
raised and herself farrowed 9 fine plgs
Queen B. 31599 Is from
at her first litter.
a litter of 14 with 9 raised, and she far
her first utter.
at
Prin
fine
8
rowed
pigs
cess a1600 Is from a litter of 29 pigs with
the
of
W.
grandam
Clara
30386,
19 raised.
Victoria 31601 and Queen B. 31599; never
10
and
when
last
farrowed less than
heard from was raising strong, well-built
plg.s. So you can all judge for yourself
Honest
If my stock Is prolifiC or not.
Tom 12833 Is a very long pig with two
ends and an extra goCl'd body be
·

Elon

',,1,"

,

·

good
tween, and

II. sure breeder, getting every
B. S. PerIn pll;l' that I bred to him.
fectlon 31598 Is a very choice pig with a
extra.-heavy
good body, well-arched neck,
boned, broa.d between the eyes; with
nicely drooped ear so much admired by
fancy swine breeders."
sow

·

·

.

Garrison &
.flrm
of
The real estate
Studebaker, Salina, .are doing a I!!plendld

·

East
Central Kansas
busineSs In
lands especially adapted to' corn, wheat,
Their' business
alfalfa.
has
oats and
grown to such an extent that they now
have omces at Florence. Minneapolis, and
Salina. Kans. The secret of their success
In doing such an extensive business Is
ow'lng -to the fact that they have such a
desirable' list of farms, real bargains .f�r
·and also. have the nerve to aa-,
and

·

buy.er�,.

DO N'T.-M_ak_e_Y_o_ur_c_ow_s_K_ee_p_y_o_u_._
Easy Running
K E E P ��!�nly�!�t�IV��!���!?!1I
e 0 WS
With

an

dol-

Your

I ars In profits.

A post a l to

liS

will brin� the proof s,

EMPIRE CRMM SEPARATOR CO .. Bloomlleld. N.s:
311 Temple Block, Kansas City, Mo,

quality of
ress,

portion and completed In southern portion
of county; corn doing well and much laid by;
too dry for good growth of alfalfa.
Chautauqua, -Corn doing very well, with
prospect of good crop; some of the earllest corn
Is t a ssellng; oats late' but promise good crop;
third crop ot alfalfa doing well; all forage
crops In good condition.
Colrey.-Thrashlng stopped by rain; corn In
good condition; pastures benetlted by rains.
ern

Crawtord.-Oats

progress but

h a rvest In

de

'Iayed somewhat by rains; corn making rapid
growth and beginning to tassel; wheat shocks
blown down In many flelds; corn broken and
appleR blown olr by wind.
Douglas.-Wheat all cut and most of oats
In shock; flax soon re a dy to cut; corn makIng tlne growth.
Elk.-Wheat thrashing begun during week
but stopped by rains; yield ot whe a t .Is fairly
good; corn about all laid by and promises
large crop.
Gea,ry.-Wheat harvest over, with yield f .. lr
to good and qu�lIty good; oats being cut; very
short In straw but wlll make fair yield; sec
ond crop of alt .. lfa cut and mo.tly In stack;
early potatoes damaged by dry weather; corn,
fruit and wheat In shocks dam .. ged by wind.
Greenwood.-Smnll grain all harvested; early
corn laid by: all crops doing well.
.

.

'

Jefferson.-Wheat .. nd
their condition Is good;

oats
corn

In

shock

doing well;

and
crpp

early potatoes short; second crop ot alfalt ..
In shock; haying Intertered with by rains. but
growing corn and lJ .. stures were gre .. tly bene
of

fited by them.
Johnson.-Wheat
and
harvest
completed
thrashing begun: oat. about all In shock; Eng
lish bille-grass being cut but crop Is light:
lI .. x about ready to cut: timothy hRylng will
next week: pastures and gardens
commence
Improved by recent rains.
Llnn.-Thrashlng stopped by rains': quality
of wheat line; corn In very good condition;
pastures Improved.
Lyon.-Wheat nil In shock: corn tdo large
to plow; rains have been very benellcl .. 1 to
.

.'

crops.

.

Marshal.-Who .. t ne .. rly .. II In shock although
rains have Interfered with h .. rvest, to aome
extent: corn nearly all laid by and making
good growth.
Mo'ntgomery,-Corn .. owlnl' rapidly and In

flne condition;
wheat delayed

of
stacking
thrashln. and
by rains.
Morrls.-Rye and wheat all cut, both crops
being good; barley and spelt mostly cut; corn
doing well.

NO
EXCESS

FARE
ON ANY
TRAIN

Pottawatomle.-Wheat harvest almost over
thrashing begun; oats short but heavy;
I a te potatoes doing well; p a stures good; sec
ond ctop of alfaUa cut; corn dOing well and
some laid hy.
Rlley.-Whe .. t harvest nearly completed; sec
a nd

ond crop of alfalfa being. cut; corn doing
well arid much cultivated for I a st time; early

appleR

being marketed;

good

crop

of

black

berries.
clean
a nd
Shawnee.-Corn
making rapid
growth; pastures and h ay I a nd gre atly bene
IIted by recent rains.
and
\"abaun.ee.-Whe a t thrashing
begun
yield Is good; pastures Improved by recent
rains; corn mostly laid by' with prospect of
I a rge crop.

TraIna Bast :Every Day
Pullman Drawing Boom
In the Year.
Bleepln&, Cars on all Tra.ln.. Trans-Oon.
tinental Tourist Oare leave Obloago 'l'rl.
Weekl7 on 'l'ueldaye and Sundap at
8:80 p.

m.

MID:DLE DIVISION.

Whea t harvest Is finished hi some counties,
.. nd
was
progr�sslng In. the others when It
wa. stopped by the rains.
Thrashing h .. s be
gun In several counties and gener .. lly discloses
a much better yield and grade than w .. s an
Oat h .. rvest Is progressing In s�v
tlclp .. ted.
Corn
eral counties and Is IInlshed In Reno.
lIelds are cle .. n and the corn h .. s grown rap
Idly; It Is ta"sellng In the southern counties
and shooting In Sumner, and Is being laid by
The second crop of
In the central counties.
altalta Is being cut In many counties aitd Is
ready to cut In others; It has, been .maged
by web worns In some counties and by r.. ln
In others.
Grass has grown rapidly and pas
Potatoes are 'a good crop and
tures are good.
been
has
are
The
plentiful.
crop
apple
p'runed by the wind In some counties. Early
are
Gardens
are
not
abundant.'
but
ripe
apples
line. Hall damaged some uncut whe .. t In Rus·
sell County.

Barber.-Crops
of

Improved
alfalfa

by

recent

being put up

rains;
blit Is

and Wedneedays at 10:815

.. m.

OHIOAGO TO BOSTON

.

.

crop

Three lbpreee

.

WlIson.-Wheat stacking and thrashing prog
ressing well although del ayed to some extent
by rains: yield at wheat Is gener a lly good;
corn
cultivation almost completed and pros
pect for crop Is good; some corn lIelds d .. m
aged by wind; kafflr-corn looking well.
·Woodson.-Thrashlng delayed by rain; corn
generally laid by and looks well; some prairie
hay Cllt.

second

.

WITHOUT

OHANGB.

Dlnlng Oare servlng meals on
IncUvlduai Olub Plan, ranging In prloe
from 815 oents to tl.00, also servioe a la
Oarte. Oolree and Sandwiohes, at popular
prioee, eerved to passengera In their seata
b:v WaiteH. Dlreot line to Fort Wayne,
l!'lnclla:v, Oleveland, Erie, BufI&lo, Booh
eetar, SJT&Ouse, Binghamton, Soranton.
modern

NEW YOB][
AND

.ALL

OITY, BOSTON
POINTS EAST ..

Batas Alwaye

The

Lowest.

Oolored Portera In uniform In attendance
all 'Ooach Pusenpre., If :vou contem.

on

plata a trip Bast can on aDJ' oonveD14!D'
l'Ioket A&,ent, or alSdne.,
-

JOHN Y. OAI,AHAN, Gen. Aet;.,
118 Adams St., Oblo-.o, m

�

THE.' 'KANSAs PAltmnt

"
,

,

�,,,

woult'tIe ChOND b�
.lmolt, common colliint. The vote would,
Include thoulana. ot! II.fJnoni 'Who have
been u.lng' ,thl. horle'timed,y"contlnuoii.Iy for aa many ai thlrty year,. It would
Include people who have b'egun'to UN'lt
every year Ililile, ttl! original compound
Ing by Dr. XendaH, the 'emlnefj,t veteri
ever
narian, apd ')lavtl continued It I 'uae

"Loorn looldlq(well but

&lid' all Il'CIwlnlr orop. ben.-·
recent rain.; lecond orop Of alfalfa
short and damaged b:v web worm ••
of
,Butler.-Benellclal
rains 'and condition
alfalfa looking weU;
corn and
crops .ood;
'a'elvancell oorn beginning to taslel.·
,&I&rton.'-4ilcirn

Ilted

ti:v

CI&y.�Harve8t delayed 'by rain; some un
wlnLt has sultered damage; apple crop
damaged by wind; much, com being broken
down by the wind.
Cloud.-lI4uch wheat harvested during IIr.t
half of the week. but all work delayed by,
cut

since olune "28th.
Dlcklnson.-Wheat
harvesting

rain

nearly

eom

Is

but crop
Is goo'd.

searcet

early apples In market
potatoes small but yield
'

making. good
harvesting
Edwards.-Wheat
rains;
by
progress but delaYfld somewhat

th.¥:�rB���t:�;n
,wheat

In fine condition; pastures
nearly all cut.'
I'ood;
Harper.-Wheat all out and tbraohlnl' In
better,
progress; grain tests better and yield.
than expected; oats nearly .11 cut. with fair
com
has
good
very
and
quality;
good
ylllld
Is
eolor, most fields are olean and the crop
than
corn
of
acre"'l'e
larger
well;
growing
.

'usual.

Jewell.-Wheat bal'Vest prol'l'8 .. lng altbougb
,delayed somewhat by rains: 8econd crop of
a!CalCa almost ready to 'out; potatoe8 bel'ln
nlng to ripen.
Klngntan.-Wbeat harvest about completed;

harvest but bave
of com and otber crops;
wbat thin; second crop
and promises better

corn

doing very well but

beneficial.,

retarded
harvesting
l'hllllps.-Wheat
full
rains; corn making rapid growth;
oC potatoes.
'

HOLSTEINS-Bull calvee cheap
H. B. Cowlee. Topeka. Kans.

Made dlre'et to farmers In Shawnee and �oln
Ing counties at a low rate of Intereet., Mone;y ready.
No dela;y In closing loan when a good title Is fur

In

well

loss of

condition; ,oats short; some
account of heavy rains.

crop

a8

FOR SALE-Red PoUed cattle ....maIe and female.
D. F. VanBuskirk, Bluemound, Kans.

laved

In

wheat bas been damaged
other growing orops

stock

by, well.
hall}

dong.

alfalfa.

oom

Sallne.-Some

raIns; barveatlng

to��:r��PI��r:atthl

on

wet

crops

by

to

out

heavy

_

"

bas been

weatber has

'f!! 76@4

were

,.

In

Interfere�i

oats filling we
tb.e crop has good quality;
and all grasses makand nearly ripe; alfalfa
of apples; very
Ing rapid growth; IIl'bt crop
good" yield of potatoes.

WESTERN DIVISION.
the soutbern and

oats
forage crops making rapid growtb; wbeat,
will begin
and barley mostly cut; tbrasblng
next week.
Ford.-Harvestlng about
Gove.-Harvest delayed

oompleted.
rains;
recent
by
and, cattle do
looks well; ,pastures goOd
of alfaUa nearly ready
second
crop
well;'
Ing
crop
to out; fair orops of peacbes and plums;
'of apples not so good.
good
making
and
orops
forage
, Greeley.-Corn
com

raA�ss._Harvest
but

barley

harvest

crops

needing

:'

w���rl��':;.-E'arIY

wbeat has good
,sown fall
wheat Inj.ured by dry
quality and yield; late
com small
crop,.
good
weather; oats "promise
crop of potatoes;
but doing well; fairly good

g,¥,��;:.sa���h:a�llharvelt

progressing well al
rains; corn dothough delayed ,'somewhat by

In.fr:'':.'.�Harve�tlnl',' prJlgresslng;

"

,

corn

bene

well.
fited by rains; ,forag,! r'll:9P., doing
Wallace.-Wheat. barley, oats Rnd rye'rlpen
were
'and
r;ardens
fMlIlli'
Ing' small grains
of county;
damaged by ball in some portions
good and
grass
range
alfalfa
of
up;
first crop
well.
cattle

dol!,g

--------�--------

,A

Unlver.al

Stable

Remedy.

left to a vote of the
'horse-owners over this country to deter
stable rem
mine what ·the most valuable
available to ,treat
"edy Is" the",one that II
horse all
the most ot the characterlltlc
effect the most
mentlO, and which would
we do not
lpeedy and permanent cures,
what, the
think there II much doubt about
Kenresult would be. ,We believe that
,It

It

could

be

to

Wm.

a

00

'go'od

Ilackers

feeders ,S.OO@4.35, stock ,calves
Receipts w,lII be ·heav)' Wedoeeda.y

'run III
lile

took

Ing cattle

can

el<pectea

IIbera,l

be oounted

If you are figuring on a home In the Qolden
State. write the undersigned

for luformatlon

SWIN.;
FOR SALE=-SUI', I bave

BPme

KETCHUM" PROCTER, Occia.ntll, CII.

fine, blg-OOned,

broad-backed Beruhlree, brood BPWB or pip. Want,
E. H. Melsome1' Write me; tiulte;yl all BPld.
ville, Eudpra. Kana.
,

AGENTS WANTED.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

on.

0.'0Hog receipts were small here last week.
and
this
territory
of harvesting In
declined last
prices were higher. 'l'he market
but Is backed up this morning
tnree days
and batte�
top aroulld' ,5.4&, bulk of aales �.a5
Is
keen for the hoga and IndlcaCompetition
t,lhlppers WOUld
tlons favor strong markets.

W ANTED-CanVaBBers for a fruit can holder and
sealer. Territory given. J. W. AdamB.741'Tennee
j'"
lee, Lawrence. Kane.

WANTED-English blue-grau or meadow feeoue
Correspond with UI. KaIi ... Seed Houae,
F. Barteldes '" Co., I;awrence, Kans.

seed.

BeIl.1 bottle Ilaroaparilia for IIIIa ,

eellerlllllO J>8rcent
A6ENTS WANTED belt
W.L_.,U'Ldellt., :=
,

Wrlte-.:;rfortenn8.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE'-8eed Sweet potatoee; 8 Idnde; write
for prlCt!ll to I. P. M,ers, Hay.vllle, Kanl.
"

FOR SALE-8PB1t11. 80c bu. f. o. b. Two reglsterGallow&)' bull.. Wheeler '" BaldwlD, DelphOS,
Kanl., or S. B. Wheeler, Ada.x.ns.

,

,

SE:A. SHELLS from Long Island Sound; 25 aS8()r·
Alice L. Cramp
ted for 16 cente. stampo or sliver.
ton, Madison, Conn.

SEED,.coRN-BOth

white and yellow at 90 centll
per bushel; cane, millet and KaIlr-eorn eee'd8. Prloee

sample on application.
OeaIre City, Kanl.
and

Adams

�.:'a:e'ill �8 S��eth��:O:� a:�c;'u�� c�le�e:ihel�

FARMS

-

'" Walton,

FOR SALE-A seClOnd·hand surrey,
B. Cowgill. Kan ... Farmer Omce.

markets

were

not
close

getting
of

last

out

to

week.

any advantage than the
to
oommon
There was a small showing of
dressed
fair light and medium butcher and
with
beef steers. more or less grassy. tbat sold
late lalit week. bul
a little more freedom 'than
citange.
prices did not show any particular
all kinds of
There was a poor showing of
was very
butcher stock today. and competition
the few In sight as buyers were bust

keen for

As a result
ling for enougl! 'to make a killing.
at all
there was much activity and anything
showed
line
belfer
deslratile In the oow and

last
10 to 15 cent advance over the sales of
There were spots where bulls also met
the saine advance, but as a rule the trade In
a

week.

Veals were In
quiet and steady.
There
small supply and prices ruled steady.
was nothing doing In the stocker and feeder
arrivals
fresb
trade today, as there were no
a
few fairly
There
were
of con3equence.
large orders on hand for fieshy feeders of
quality, and olterlngs of this character woul4
sell ts pretty good advantage the latter part
of the week.
Regular dealers were also look
Ing for tbe same class of stock. and also for
There
some good twos and light young Iteers.
Is' also a better Inq\llry for young stock cows
and
order
regular
both
on
and stock heifers.
dealer account. but the week opens with no
Improvement for the Inquiry for stock bulls.
all
at
'The moderate marketing of hoI'S
pOints today advanced the market 5 to 10
cents, with light and light mixed seiling at
56.35@5.45; medium and heavy at �.32'At@6.40,
These
and the bulk of sales at $5.35@5.42',!,.
figures are only slightly ,under tbe extreme
moderate
and
sbould
of
the
year,
blgh point
marketing oontlnue for a week or ten days. It
Is quite probable that values will go stili
higher. Paokers claim that hogs are not kill
Ing out. but regardlels of this assertion. they
tbe
are taking everything freely and paying
advance with a good grace. which Indicates
of
lbe
,the
regardless
want
bogs
tbat tbe�
Tbe fact that a
higher tendenoy of values.
for tbe week
lbe
Into
recelpte
brealul,
bpUda,.
wUl bave lbe e!reet of etlmulatlnlr trade dur
wtll be able
Iq the latter d&;yI, wh8ll paoli....

bulls

was

-

'

a

,

HONEY
,

tom. good alfalfa land. '1.800; 80 aCres. to acres culil
valed. '1.000; 80 acres. II'room house, level land.
,I,7AlO; 180 acree nice smoPth land, near town, ,8.000;
180 acres.lI-room houoe. aU smooth, 18,7AlO; 160 acres.
60 acree cultivated. balance pasture, partly rough,
12.000. We have all sizes Cheap. Try uo at Florence.
Minneapolis or Salina, Kans. Qarrlson '" Stude
baker.'

WANTED TO TRADE-Good Topeka olty prop·
erty for 160 acre �r 80 acre farm within 8 mlh!B of
Topeka. Oeage or Salina. Frank Johnson, 1121
West 3d Street, Topeka, Kans.

FOR ,SALE-The beet fruit and dairy farm of 80
In Kans. 40mlnutee drive from Topeka. finely
Improved. large barn. 7·room house. 8 chicken
houses, large yonng orchard. hanging full of choice
varletlee of apples. 400 peach tress. 2 acres grapee.
1 acre blackberries. 60 cherry treee and other fruit In
smaller quantities, 10 acres alfalfa. 8 acres clover
and timothy, 25 acres tame grass. pastured. 2 acreR

acres

,

Kaw OOttom In potetoes, 15 aCNS corn. Ii acres In
cane and millet. enough timber for fuel and peste.

The aoove Ie a very pretty and ploturesque 'place
on rural free delivery and telephone; cannot be IMiat
for a home. Also sell the COWII and horses. rmple·
mente. etc. My heillth will not permit me to farm,
the reasoD for seiling. Can give terms on part,

equat to or better than rent at 8 per cent. Will give
po_Ion as BOOn as a de&! Ie made. Addreee R. F.
... Farmer. Topeka, Kans.
D care
'

KaJ_t

..

SALE-In Osborne,

Improved

farms.

6��11.�-::I�h. �:u,::, &::"�e ��u: K'::!�
NICE

land.

no

'

'Kaps.

FOR SALE-8eClOnd,hand engines, all kinde and
all prices; aleo separators for farmers' own uee. AddreI8 the Geller IiIfg, Co., Kan ... City. Mo.
'

LEGAL.

PROPOSALS
anche,

'HOMES-Cheap 80 acres all level OOttom
better land anywhere. owner eetlmatee 1m·

a:ota���8-r:;��o"'B�bar!o::;dm��,:
f:.:'�e:::::.�100
oultlvated. 14.600. 816 acres.

bulldlnp.
well Improved with buildings. 40 acres alfalfa, 20
10 acres of blue-grass.
acres timothy and
Price. f7.IIOO. We have a ew places that we can
sell on very'llberal terms. Try us. st Florence.
MinneapoliS or Salina, Kans. Qarrlson & Studeacres

cloveri

Apache indians for agricul
tural purpose..
Department of tbe Interior,
Office of Indian Altair.. Washington. D. C.Sealed proposals will be re
June 24, 1905.
and

•

ceived

Agent.
til

the Omce of the U.
Kiowa Agency, Anadarko,

S.

at

o·olock. p. m.,
1905, and will be

Indian

Okla..

Monday,
Immediately

2

on

un

December,

thereafter

4,
opened In the presence of such bidders as may
for
purposes
farming
attend, for' leasing
about
400,000 aores of tribal Indian lands.
Maps sbowlng the location and deecrlptlon'
of eacb tract to be leased, can be procured on'
Sucb
application to the U. S. Indian Agent.
lands will be leased In tracts not exceed Inc
fraction
or
one,
tbereof,
quarter-section,
where the quarter Is fractional. for the pe
No
riod of five years from January 1. 1906.
bid for .. dllterent period or dllterent quan
tity will be considered; and ,no .,person. firm,
company. or eorporatlon will be permitted to
Posters giving
lease more than two seotlons.
funer Information. and the terms to be observed In the submission of bids. can be ob-'"
talned by addressing the U. S. Indian Agent. ,',
The bids must be addressed to the U. S. In
dian Agent. Kiowa Agency. Anadarko, Okla.,
and must be plainly marked on the outside
of the envelop. "Proposals for leasing Kiowa
Bids not
lands for agricultural purposes."
conforming to the reqUirements ot the printed poster may be
rejected It such action

'

,

shall be deemed necessary In the Interests of
the Indians.
Any further Information de
sired may be obtained trom the U. S. In
C. F. LARRA
Okla.
Anadarko,
dian Agent.

BEE, Acting Commissioner.

Stray Li.st

,

baker.
FOR SALE-Good farm and pleasant home. one
half mile from county hlgh-8ChOOI and city public
school. three-fourths of a mile from several ohurches
and stores. 2 grain elevators and stations. Farm
consistS of 800 acree; adapted to farming and stock

ratslng, good 9-room house. with water, bathroom
and good cellar, Ice-hoose, tool.house. barns and.
shedslumclent to hold 40 tons of hay and 1110 head
of cattle and horsee. alfalfa. shade and fruit trees.
Call on
Farm can be devlded. Price. 'Iii per acre.
oradd�th.owner, Box 182, WaIt_ey, Kano.
oare of mucb larger supplies wltbout
Impairing the good tone of the market.
The supply of sheep today was only nominal
and the market was active and steady. noth
Inc oholce was on sale, as good as the ,7.80
Idaho lambs of last week. Pretty I'Ood Idabo
yearllnp and lambs 8Qld at $4.7&.
WARlUCK.

to take

CERTAIN

LEASING

FOR

the tribal lands of the Kiowa, Com

,

Russell, and Rooks
pasture lauds. two
twelve hundred acre rabches. ,mercantile stocks.
Will trade one ranch for good stock hardware and
to-day.
FOR

Counties,

,

WANTED-Middle aged womli.n with no Incum
branoee to do house work In a family of three, R'
J. LI�scott, Holton,

of

SALE-Country grocery store,

modern, up
to-clate, good trade. gOOd' busln... Price. ,900;
1430 caeh.l460 time. Stock In good brlok lIulldlng,
oheap rent. Write F. C. Purdy. Sterling. KaDs.
FOR

Crop about Jul:!' 1. Ask for
prices. A. S. PARSON, 408 S 7th

New

Street, Rocky Ford. Colo.

CHEAP HOMES-80 acree. 80 acres seClOnd bot

are

thought they

E.,

'

Small run
every day.
higher. A good many

steers

cheap.

WANTED-Girl for general .. ouoe work. No
Mrs. E. B. Cowgill, 1825 Clay Street;
washlnl.
Topeka. Kans:

farm. ranch. city prop
erty, or buy", sell or e,!,ohange a Btock of merChant
dlse. or want a bargain In some of my wheat farms.
F. C. Purdy, Sterling. Kans.
write me
DO YOU WANT to buy

strong and higher nearly
today, market 10 to 1.
spring lambs came In
to
last week, at ,S.60@7.26, native ewes up
56.50. The gen
yearlings
wethers
,0.1)0,
.�.65.
than
"
cents
to
40
higher
aral market Is 30
J. A. RICKART.
week ago.

Mution

RANCHES.

ANp

experienced farm hand; per,
employment. References eltchanged. T.
Kans.
SaKon, St. Marys.
W �NTED-GoOd.

manent

ed

count

heavy'

L.nd I' For:ISaI8

Callfofnla

,

Is

_

making good progress; COl'll
would be benefited by rain.

well
well
progressing
Norton.-Wheat barvest
some wheat fields
and quality of crop Is good;
making good
corn
ball;
by
badly damaged
clean; all 001'!l somegrowth and most fields

looking

came

'

�apld

rapidly;

mare

ltMM. Wel,ht aOOut IlOO pounde, lIIe about 8 yean,
worth I40l branded on the left Shoulder; owner or
owners WIll pl_ �m., prove property and pq

'

ra.:�ld
Irt'���:_�t:re�e:"'\!::t forage

A. P. TONE WILSON, ill ..
Inl Estate SpecIalist.
411.b ... , Aye., Topeke, bl'

-

Wbeat barvest Is over In
the
counties;
Is progressing In 'the other
localities In :Norton
quality Ig good. In some
ball. The
County the wheat was damaged by
In
Finney.
finished
South St. Jo.eph Live-Stock Market.
oat harvest Is about
In Sheridan and
County. Oats are' promising
South St. Joseph, Mo.. July S, 1906.
harvest
Counties.
Rye
Wallace
ripening In
The country was again conservative In ship
Barley barvest
has begun In Thomas County.
the number In sight at tne
In Lane
ments Monday.
Is Ilnlshed In Finney and progreBBlng
live marlCets belDI' only 2'l.3OO. whlcn was 3,600
In Wallaoe
Counties; the crop Is ripening
less
less thari received last Monday and 15.700
the crop Is
County. Corn has grown rapidly.
when
weeks ago.
two
The s,econd crop, ,than were. received
tne
gcod' and the fields clean.
demoralized.
Sllpplemalltlng
were
The range
\'a!ues
cut.
of alfalfa Is nearly ready to
the extreme
smaH number In sight, receipts In Chicago
good, except tbat In
the demanlis
limits
of
..-as8 Is,counties
the
needs
within
It
were
again
soutb of Wallace
western
bene
of the tr",de, and the result waB again
made rapid growth.
rain: Forage crops haveficial to the country Intel'ests, as all values
some counties.
!lut, are now needing' rain 'In fair
re
Local
'showed a general strengthening.
crop.
Gardens are good; potatoes a
last
than on
ceipts while somewhat larger
In progress; corn
'In
dld,not
and
Decatur -Wheat barvest
small.
were"stlll
very
Monday.
growth; pastures Improved by
'making
clude any cbolce o!rerlngs, and only a �ew
to crops by ball
be
could
that
recent rain.; much dam,ge
steers
lots of dressed beef
some
�
'.
.!tr.
storm.
although
higher,
classed as 10 cents
beef
holder's of pretty good weighty dressed
Flnney.-Favcrable conditions for, harvest;

,progressing

on same.

expenBel.

I nc I u ded ,re-

from: now' on. but
supply of last we"k
outIn suoh a manner as to Indicate a large
tor kllllet tor beer, and fairly good markets

'-ahll

gged
,rIPe;lio�n

pro;:s.n

}._�Ior"

STRAY MARE-A tiIack

anli

stockers

Is
erally fine; crop of oats
expe�ted
oom very
only fair and It Is tbln, In pla�es.
In line condition.
gardens
prOl;nlslnll':
comaltgost
harveetlng
Staltord.-W'iteat
pleted; corn doing well.'
and
completed
barvest
Sumner.-,\Vbeat
as
thrashing In progress; )'feld not :so
co�In proaress an
baM'est
oats
expected;
pteted In some fields; early apples
e
rain 'wou
making good growth although

barvestlng

,McAfee,

Cook'i reeldenoe, one-balf mile eut. of tbe city of
Downs, Kane., on or aOOut the loti da;y of October,

Quarantine division, probably half, ,and prodivision
portion of good cattle, In the' Native
Best steers In Ute la,st. week sold at
amall.
and a
extra good,
were
but
they
not.
�.to.
fair to
great many cattle sold at �.OO@D.a5.'
'J,'op today Is�.6ii.
IIood steers at $4.6ii@6.lli.
Helters and yearling steers sell up to �.10.
of
60 cents about any recent price, and b';9k
bulls
this class at' ta.70@�. 75, cows ,�. 75@4.60.
lower. '�.25@S,70, veals unchanged $4.76@6.26,

and,

Sedgwlck.-Wbeat : tl)rashlng
yleld,.>�ette"",than"',eX1'8C�1 andmllluality.to88n
be

-Wheat

YOUR FARM" RANCR OR
118 matter where located.
bUBI
Properties I and
ness of all kinds Bold
cash In
quickly for
all parte of the United
Don't walt.
StateB;
Write to-day, ,deBcl'lb
Ing what you have to
sell and glve caah price
'

BU8INE8S,

Market.

5.000 head bere.
today
Is 10 to
moderate at all, paints. and. market
titult Is In the
tbe
of
deal
A I'ood
20 blgher.

nea.,rly oompleted.progress I'
pg.

bWIl��\rt
alf�ilUgh .wet

I CAN HELL

FoR SALE-EtCbt gOOd. ntrIdered Shorthorn
bulle, four etralgbt Crulckehank, IfOOd onee, and
Station
H. W.
C! Topeka,

demand from the country. account of
of farm work, and speculators were
about loadln,.. up till after, the holIday

timid

pastures

too

steeI:B

write

PI_

DAVIS, WILLOOMI a 00.,

urgency

'

damage, to

City I-Ive-Stock

f ewer h eavy b ee f

'small

wet

,

good and Btock doing well,

eetlefactory.

Cion

prices
for kllllng
to 25
steadily all week. a total gain of 10 choice
cents
belnl!' made on ,killing cattle,
heifers and yearling steers 25 to, 60 cents blghremained
qUiet,
feeders
Stockers and
er.

progressing but desome ",ncu t
many lIelds by the rains;
barvest

Is

or call.

sources

Rush.-'Vheat harvest about half completed;
and
rains have been beneficial to corn
,

Dllhed and eeourlt,Y

'YOUNG HOl!.8TEINS-BOtheexee;from butter
bred cows and deecendanla of Sarcastic Lad,
and other selected slree.
World's Fair Cham
Attraotlve prloee. H llcr .. t Farm, Qreenwopd, Mo.

�t
��IP:u��n':;'�e�. mO�:.!��lgh!-;..,:el::�dc���::;,
advanced
cattle and

recent

sP��"sefr.��heat

are

FOR SALE-I0 Retrldered GallOw� bulls, cheap.
1.:A. Darrow, Route f, ](lItonvale, Kans.

City, Mo., Monday. July a, 1905.
supply of cattle last week was
the previous
36.000 bead, quite an Increase over
The
week. and the heaviest this summer.
the
class of, the receipts suited tbe needs of
packers better, than that. of the previous 'week,

growing
In good

com

alfalfa

from weeds;

clean

and

barvestlng;

they

little.

Kansas
�'he total

by

too

out but

to

whlle

FARM'LOA'NS

HORSES AND MUL;Ea.
Kan.as

H. v.

State.

ml=��.c.'o�:.great �heat

trn�I�'

shock;I"

ready

'

L4ND FOR SALE

"
",....

..

FOR SALE-A "year old Shorthorn bull, lired
Addre18 Dr. N.
Berry-

thl8,
Reno.:-Wheat all cut, and In
stacking bas
crop Is In very good condition;
begun and 80me thrashlbg Is being done; yield
oate all
Is fair to good and quality very good;
cut. with only fair yield but of good quality;
corn
corn doing well and beginning to tassel;
alfalfa being
I. being laid by; second crop of
sultered mucb damage
put lIP; this crop has

frR':p��Pc.��"h':at
most fields, for

�'

"

..

FOR

�c:.�lht.,

rain would be

more

....

'

completedi

nearly

IIarvest

Pawnee.-Wbeat

�

SALE-My enUre herd of reglotered Short
horn -�ttle, conolatlng of 19 head of the Bttotee, Po'
laml·
monal.lilarys. Pl'lmroee, and Scotch topped
l1ee. au of the large beef type; straight i.oed. Addr ..
W. H. Shoe�ker, Route 2. Narka, 'lliani.

..

ettawa.-Wheat about all cut; grain better \
tban last year and yield will be moderate;
of oats expected.
coni doing well; fair orop

,

Kan .... from

FOR SALE-7AlO acniII fine pasture laDd, m 'acn!lI
ot It mpw,land, two mil.. from A:I�. U'fIIlg water
Thill Is a bargain, II
tbat never faile, all fenCed.
taken BOOn. Call on or adctreee Mrs. M. A. Watts,
Kanl.Alma;

,

,

In

r.0

LIOn 188892 I19d out O( \he IIneat breeding-mixed
Bate'll. BoOth and Crulcklhank. Price, 140 each If
taken iKlPn. Addrlllill D. P. N.orton. Dunlap. Morris

�UQ�y, KluII.

Southern

111 to
per acre; can suit you In grllln, ,tock or fl'\l,l'
arma. I have ,farms In Okla1ipma, MliIKlurlllllil
If y.ou wIlDt' oICY
A:rkaJi_ for laIe or excbanp.
prope�, I bav.e It. Write me. I can II.x you' olii
,Wm.Green,P.O.Bo,\[IMMI, Wlohlta, Kans. '_,

'SIX SHORTHORN BULIS-18 to 16 months old;
'iIllglbleto regl.try, molttly re,dl. all sired by British

'

tlng.

,

FIFTY farml'

first out

than

crop

Emporia. Kans.

... "

CATTLE.

bave
delayed
Improved condition
com bas good color,

out

to clole

·gjjIDe

growing well but stand Is some
of alfalfa ready to

18 clean and

200 A�lD 'WEr.L IYlPROVlDD l!'ARM Jbr ",tOO,
Addr_ Hurley '" Jennln_,
an estate.

"

.

rains

McPherson.-Recent

«_
0

UFor
BzcbanB8."
"Wab&ecl,n "For late,"
anl1l1D111ll wilDt or special advel'tlllelllenta for Ihprt
Will be Ilfeertetf In' thla column W.lthllut dllpla;y
Ii r 10 'centa per line 'of 'eeven worCfe or 1_ per
week. InlUail pr a number counted iii one woM.
No order accepted for 1_ than ".00;

"Treatlee on
copy of the little book,
It II mailed
Horse and HII Diseases."
book which
free and we know of no other
and rella,ble form
luch
In
compact
glves
know
the things which every man Ihould
about his horall.

tassellng; grass growlnl' rapidly ,and
stock doing well.
Llncoln.-Wheat ripe but barvestlng delayed
some
by rains; oom olean and doing well;
of second crop of alfalf.. damaged by rain;
Is fair
pome wheat tbrasblng done and ylcld

wheat

,

_,
lin..

,

a

com

ly good.

�

woundl.
Ipa,vlJiS. nngb'oneit, 'curbs, Ipllnts,
In fact all the moat, common aliments 'of
Whil.t other reD;ledy haa been
the horse.
continued for, 10
10 widely used. or hal
What other remedy for
many yearl?
there II
wherever
the horse can be found
People have learned,' to
a drug Itore?
demand
the
ell[llts
'know by using It and
everywhere. ,Of courle It II. generoully
In
now'
found
advertllea: an ad '(I to be
II made for It
our eolumns: but no claim,
al-'
that 18 not borne out by those who
It II a remedy
waYI keep It on hand.
In
which our readerl will ..to well to keep
deeiroul
are
especially
We
their ltablel.
to tl'lelr
that all who read thll Ihould go
J. Ken-'
drug atore or write to the Dr. B.
dall Co., Enolburg Falll, Vt and procure
the

but stopped by heavy rains; thrashing
corn all laid by a"d growing raptdly;

pastures doing well;

$p,,,,.of II

'

-.;.ver

'

I".,ted
beguil:;

'

lpam Cure

The )Imnl� truth II thiAt ,no, rem
Iince.
'be<ln' toubd to ,t.ke, the
,edy 'hal ...
W-e be
place at n.e'ndaJl'1 Spavin 'Cure.
-lleve we vi.ould be 'borIR! 01lt In the It&te
ment ':by, the' generality Of 'horae-owner.ll
al'i-d v.eterinarlanl. It 1lI'tJ:ielr-remedy for

"

-

•

,

4ri'-�
l"lit on �Ulit�r'�rma'aD4
nM48 more rata.

""

4�

\

Allen County-J. W. Kelso. Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by C.C. Thompson. In Cottage
Grove

te"

May 29.1905.

one

2Whlteh nd feet. star In
hind legs; valued at ,lIS.

lo.year-old blaCk horae

forehead, spavined OOtb

lilT TB UID IIIJIITHOD Il1IIa ths
deadl,prmwbloh cauleeCanoer. No knlfel No
canasr
I
Lo
'
pain
..... eatabUshed, most reliable
11I8OI&lll" 18;rears In tblsl_tlon, IIl,.e a WBl'J.'o
TIDN IdIGALGU.&.BANTIDB. lilT fee,depends on �
11l_8endlorflee l....p.bookand poBI,tiysproofa

Cured to ItaT oured.

DR.E.D. S.ITH,I&\·4rT\�I�a.
......

not be 8ktmmed otr when thin and
sweet without lOBS.
'.
When 'new. cream- Is put Into the
cream jar the whole should be stirred
and mixed. The separator solves the
Milk and

,

_

problem of settl�g-and' skimming milk
also saves much time and labor.
Still those .uslng ·the seRarat.or must
'be wllllng to take It apart and thor-.
oughly clean after each mIlking If good

Mtlklng.

and

"System" Is said to be "s good se.,r·
:vant ,but 81 bad master." This Is true
of many: kl�d!l at work, but In dairy
work-an Iron-clad system Is Impera·
tlve. The cow Is aD animal of regular
habits. She expects to be fed at a 'certaln time, 'wrltes M. C. Blue. In Ohio
J!!&rmer, and also to be milked at a eertalD time.
And any yarlations fpom.
the regUlar progr.am results In a loss of
milk. Even' a change 'of stalls or a
change of! milkers will often reduce the
'yleld of milk and frequently the milk
':wlll be of poorer quaUty.

results

,

,

.

: 'Ever,y dairyman know�. �hat bad
trea�ent quickly results in a decrease
of

proflts.

Neglect

In

QuaUty of milk depends more
the breed,and Indlviduallty of the

'posed.

'UPOD
cow.

/

The

skill,

operation of milking reqplres
the amount of milk depends

as

somewhat upon the milking.
Every
dairyman knows that a poor milker
,will almost ruin a good cow. Milking
·should be done with dry bands, qulck-

-

cleanly; thproughly, the cows
milked In the same order and exactly
at the same hour both morning and
evening. The milkers should always
be on the lookout for abnormal milk.
When It Is nec,essary to use such mUk
It should always' be boiled.
Iy,

,

.

.

Certain diseases attack- both animals
and man 'alike., Tuberculosis i8 the
most common ot these. 'There have
been cases where the disease has been
transmitted to the consumers by the
milk. But it Is a wise provision of nat.ure that when any dangerous disease
attacks a cow the mllk·flow stops.
Many attacks of ty;phoid fever, cholera,
dlptherla, scarlet fever, etc.; have been,
traced to the mllk·supply. The milk
-

.

becomes con�lnated. from external
and carries the germs to the
consumers. When perfect cleanliness
Is not
in milking the milk of..
ten acts as a poison to infants and in·
vallds, causing severe Intestinal trouble.
sources

observ�d

A

persistent flght with germs is

ea-

.

In llne with Its

iug .its separators every few yeal's, the '-DE, LAVAL COM-'
has just
which'
le,t out another "U!lk" of
still further widens' the gulf o�
practical emclency between

'milked more thoroughly.

and the'

the, DE LAVAL

Seemlng'y' perfect

'

best of

as

th�y

imitating cteam separators.

have been

before;

1905, DE LAVAL machtnes are still further
still easier, have .lower-down supply cans, and
CREASED

CAPACiTIES,

all

tor

the

STYLE

OLD

IIKI-Ibs.
SOO"
450"
600"
600"

:

(Iron-8tool)

"BABY" No.2 (SoUd-Frame)
"BABY" No. S
"DAIRY" Turbine

'

A Llttle Falls News 'reportar thus
','First
describes the' new Invention:
we were shown an air suction pump,
driven by an electl'lc motor of small
power. A pipe line from his runs Into
the stable and along the rows of stan
chlons to a vacuum tank which Tegu
lates .and steadies the pressure of air
,In the pipes' to .about' half an 'atmoswhere, or perhaps seven and a ha:lf
pounds per square Inch At every oth
er stanchion ·a stop-cock connections
the pipe with a rubber tube that Is attached' to the machine proper, which Is
set over th� recep.tacle for the pink
Another rubber tube �ns from the
machine to the cow, and .Is then' sub-.dIvided Into' four tubes, at the ends of
which are holiow cups with flexible

Sclld for

new

1905

1,000
1,00

'

the MAY,

Improved,

run

LARGELY

iN·

S!A.ME

,"HUMMING-BIRD"
"DAISY"
"BABY" No., i
"BABY" No. 2

-

are·

superio�ity,

PAJ:olY

in a dairy of· thirty, cow,s or
they 'wlll very soo� p�y "for themselves on account of the saving In la
bor.
Each machine will milk ten or.
twelve cows per hour, and one can' at,;
tend to four machines. 'it renders the

farmer much more Independent. and
the work 1s done better than by band.
The cows' are milked mor-e regularly,
the machines never get angfY and
abues them, and at the same time they

establlsh�d poUcy of always keeping FAR
!ill possible competition by further ImprQv

IN THE L.EAD of

believes

Is another source of loss. The
far.mer who 'has his cows, out In a
'storm sees quite a dltrerence, when the
milk Is taken to the factory, between
his yield and his neighbor's who had
his cows well sheltered. All food was
used for fuel with no surplus for milk.
Food has some etrect upon the quality
of milk, but dairymen have proved there
Is not so much strect as would be sup-,

'1

Th'!. Milking Machine.

Loomis Burrell of Little Falls, N. Y.,
Is -the Inventor of a mllklng·mll-chlne,
mention of which has been, made In
these columns before.
There are
twenty-elght of the machines In actual
use on six dltrerent farms at present,
Mr. Burrell says that so far as the
cost of the machine Is concerned, he
over

bad, stormy

weather

.

be: obtained.

;

,

-

are to

PRICES

NEW

or.

SOO lbs.

-

400' ".
n'
IiOO
700 "
700 "

"

"

1,200
1,!I)O

"

"

Catalogue' giving complete particulars.

THE :DE LAVAL

SE'PAII,ATOR CO�·

OeaeraJ 0Ift�:
7 ...

CORTI:.ANDT STRIEI:T.

7•• 77 YORK

8T\IUT,
TORONTO.

NEW YORK.

..

.

mouthpieces tIiat

are

slipped

The:

once

air

U. S.�C,ream

p)1mp

The' machlpe Is provld
-ed with an automatic cut-otr tba,� ad·
mlts air to the tubes at short .intervals,
causing a; pulaating etrect which is the
secret of the succfJIs of the machine.
It is easily seen when the milking Is
completed and· the cups are then taken
otr by a ver.y slight pull. One machine
does the rest.

mll}ts two cows ,at once, and
tM operation in from flve to
utes ... A few minutes after

completes
eight mm

milking:

the

scribe, who Is not without experience,
stripped four cows clean by, hand and
took less than half a pint of milk from

sentlal to pure milk and pure milk Is
all.
essential to health and comfort. The
"The cows take kindly to the ma;
process of aeration often renders milk, 'chines, young heifer", belng more '·eas
palatable to persons of sensitive taste
Ily accustomed ,to them than liand
who could not otherwise drink milk
The steady, uniform ,�ow
milking.
at all.
more faVOrably affects· the y,ield of
Str-alnlng the milk Is an Important
milk than could the most carefiJI hand·
�rocess. On many farms the milk Is mUking, and one can do th.e work of at
Just atralned through a wire strainer, ,'least four hand-mUkers, while the
_but this does not eradicate all the di,rt. cleanliness of the operation Is abso�, The work can be much more emciently
lute.
This point deserves particular
done by straining through a layer of
emphasis.
:�cheese cloth or other material on each
"S. A. Seymour, up the river, uSeS
!if' ;.�. :�Ide of cotton. Cotton' is so cheap six machines, and Is more �han enthu
'that It should be discarded atter each slastic over them Two men IliUk six·
,;"mUklng. A Bannel cloth is also ·excel· ty-l1ve c9wS In from an hour to an hour
'and a half, and any farmer can com·
_Ien�' Poor ,milk, poor butter I_ID.d
c�e9!le ,can usually be attributed to un-' pute the. saving of' labor effected. The
�lttaD'lIness In the stable or dairy.
machines do not oversleep, never
persons think the animal or ,sUght tbelr work, and w1ll not leave
L., •.
..!.
"cowy" odor of milk is just the milk, the farm for higher wages in baying.
'but Wit'ls not true, as this odor is en· For moderate size or large dairies they
tirely due to 'dirt In the milk. It Is seem �to solve the: mUklng problem
veri dlmcult to make good butter in coinpletely; ......;.Rural Worlet
the winter .tlme when the milk must be

.1Ii'ean

doesn't always
the lowest priced,
not when applied' to cream
separators.

Numerous makes of separatorS nowadays
for 1e88 than the famous and Improved

over the

cow's teats, the air pressure at

attaching them firmly.

"Cheapest'"
certainly does

'

are

"

-

).-

ollend

Sepa�ators

WIlle. hol4 World'. Reco1'4CorOI_8kl .... I •••

A
sbort use of those" cheap .. job-lot!' machines
tbem "going" during
proves I costs so much to
their short life that they're not' cheap" _ven as a
glft
(not to mention their poorresu1ta.) Time has conclusively
...
proven that U. S. Separators

verr

I(eer.

-

.

ARE LEAST EXPENSIVE-.

because the cost to maintain them Is'so small
parllon with their long and unequalled aervlce.

in

com

FOND Du LAc, WIS., Sep.,tember IS, 1QD40
71J ........ II ",ay anrur. :-1 have used one of
your U. S. Separators for the put
twelve years and It hu given the very !lest satisfaction. J have
PI'ld 75 cents for extras
linea gettlna the machine. 1 cannot recommend the U. S. too
highly;-J. BALSON."
.

..

Our bandsome Daley- Separator !)atalogtie tells all about 'the
construction that makes R08slbie such testimony as this. Get It splendid
now, It's
free, and you'll find ,It Interesting, we know.
.

.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,' Bellow. Fanl, Vt.

.

,._!It·DIJ......

This Cleveland Cream Separator Is sold on the fairest and ..narest plan
devised. A 'falr trial on your own farm nnder your own condition ..
The easiest to clean, the easiest to run. the best skimmer. We can save yon from,
t1lO.00 to 130.00. Write and we will prove It to yon. We will also send you a free
book. tellinr just how the Cleveland I. made and how It Is lold. Write to-day

.

•

�., WIN__ tlll'llllllloat U�I'" Stat•• ea.-

ever

.

.

,._ II

,,';.!.;�'

•

,

Tile

----.

tleveland Cream SIp. Co.,

a..

Michigan St Cllveland. O
..

..

poor

..

�.

'

�"'"

t,:.£'M:any

•

�.

,

.

kept where'the odors from the cook
Ing vegeta:bles and meats will be abo
sor.bed by the mllk. Butter ·.made in a
cellar (unless tlie ceUar Is well ven-
tllated) usually has a musty or moldy
.

'

smell.
Wben no separator, Is used and the
milk Is set in pans or crocks the best
results are obtained by keeping the
tempe_rature about 60· F. At this tem·
perature milk is just about right to
skim in- thirty..a.x hours. UsuBliy It Is
D9t safe to let It "set" longer. Wben
the milk has soured ,just enough to be
a little thick at the bottom of the
pans
or crocks .and to thicken the cream Is
right: for skimming. The cream can

California

Opportunltlea.

If

you' want a comfortable home
where the climate Is mild and "every

thing

grows:' read the book, "The
Great Sacramento. Valley of Califor
nia," 'sent for 10 cents by. the South
ern Pacific, Department
I, San Fran
cisco.
Write to·day, and' visit Call
tornil! all, the low rate colonist tickets
sold tram September 15 to Octolier Sl,
1905.
(4)

E�cursron to� Atlantic Coast
Why not spend the summer down East-at' the seashore? Breathe the
health-giving aIr, ba�he in old ocean, �d at ntght be lulled to sleep by

the music of the restless, seething surf as It dashes ,on the beach. You'll
find these and other attractions at Asbury Park. New York City Is dis
tant only a couple,of hours ride. Santa Fe Is the block signal line.
Only $33.90 If you buy.ticket Topeka to kabury Park.
For full particulars apply to

T. L. KINO, Agent
,The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe �"Iw.y Co.
,

There Is no surer way to destroy
grass ILDd weeds that spring up unin
vited In walks and- gr.avel paths than
'to sow them' with saIt and sprinkle
thQroughly with wate�

,

WHEN

Topeka. Kanaas

'

.

.

Interested in making the moat dollars, 'Write for our �roofs.
...... cUr,,'"
�MPIRE OlEAM SEPARf'TOR- m��. =�lr'!'I'II'Ck,

UlOOUlultun,ben·

'We cordially lDvlkour Md",.
lil.Ntloord Ulllck.or
&bey d... lre any InIO(_&lol1 In
UI
maldn. &bll de-

lame anlJlllllll, IiDd tbul UIIIt

.

teatuh.. of tbe Kan·

�eDt·one Clf tile Inteftll&lnl
IU of anlmal,ltat
GI've,.ae, color and
bow
IDg eymptoml accurately, cif
A I re

.

·

... Farmer.

IODlltaDdlDgland

been reecrte4 to.
wbe' treatment, If any, ,bal
order to

re
are free. 1.D
pU. &brougb tbls column
for tbll department
a prompt reply, aliletten
Iboilld be
I\OItoftloe,
InquIrer's
Ihould KJve tbe
and should be a4dreeaed to
IllIled wltb bls full name,
tbe'Veterlnary·DeP&Jtment. Ran... Faune!!Tope
BarD
.... Manbattan. Kans.
ka. Rans ,or Dr. O. L.

using

cetve

reade,. cannot obtain
Where the Kanu! Farmer
a dill
a

rl'uonable prlce._JlretlCrlbe4 In
ear:v material. at a
'from' the Veterinary De

'

tbe,Veterlnary Column ••
College,
of tbe Kan� State Agricultural
Manbeitan. Kan..

: partment

have

Ailing lrIeifers.-1

.,'

just

Cow

go to pasture with the rest, and pre'fm-red to 'Ie :wIth hind' legs spread
drawn under It, and
front
to lle

belly.

Its

'on

was

untll

St. John, Kans.

.

normal and
leg? The' bowels seemed
I noticed no other peculiarity.

,Eldorado, Kans.
symptoms

It

glve_
you
I would advise'
carcass and then throw
where the animal

you to burn the
llme on the ground
further
died; and thus, prevent

�spread

the llke until the

tubes or
natural would

what'

.

"

knife

a

or

with

:

moved,

severe.

: form

.

,

:cord

and

a

,er

common

I

If

can

fourth

three,

·cent

,

of

more

from

:,

per
milk If IlrotP.cted
of Dies With

the ,torture

ONIY-.80-.".-80 IrIUl.r.

boy's 'hair'
glrrs. In

sl:¥: years,
a day.
and twenty

I'ARADIS£

of .018 Inch
hair

man's

a

growth Is

In

twentY'first

years

grows'

FOR

than 'at any other

means

By
of

an

was

of

a

camera

the

,c

THE

HOMESEEKER

can

:

;'

wink

.

and It
eyelld has been measuiled,
found that twe�ty winks

made In four

explain further,

TO'

be

seconds.

'

A'

,

seemed

few days-s'eemed

almost

well,

washed thoroughly every

fiesh turned

out

off,
using

burned It

as

may

make

a

an
Spasmodic advertising' Is' llke
Mighty fine while It Is
automobile.
when
running, but very disappointing

then

Beet' Ac�cultural aDd 8tock llalelDC R:ecloD.
,

'

,

",
,

It stops.

NOTICE.
State

days the
We then

but hi. five
before.
washed and dressed

omel rubbed on;

advertisement

big

business pond
great splash but the
soon 'gets smooth. It Is the'llttle rip'
that wear away
pies constantly moving
the rock.

to rise from the in·
the 1\esh seemed
land looking al
outward,
turning
side
It continued to
fles,h.
most like proud
cut off with a
was
turn out mlUl It
looked' as though It
It
when
knife,
five
heal for four or
were going to
and
cleaned
was
It
day'J. At this time
day, and cal·

as

the
carbolic acid In
to be
It
appeared
calomel.
grealile and
the fifth day when
doing well until
The horse is not
out
again.
turned
It
shall I pur·
course
What
at ·all lame.
J. A. A.
sue?
Daisy. Okla.
suc·
Answer.-We have been very
cuts by
barb·wlre
j)essfbl In treating
.

.

0qWiI will give 16 to 20

MONEYI

an

glad to do so.
that
Barb-Wire Cut.-I have a horse
fence six weelts
was cut In barb·wlre
above knee on the
ago, about 5 Inches
the leg was cut
hind
leg;
the
of
front
'most of
about. 3 Inches across, cutting
The wound
the °1\rst muscle hi two.
first
to be doing well for the

;

over

period. It
week �
twenty
eyelash
takes
and then
reach a length of .429 Inch,
150 days.
its life Is from 100 to

quicker

goose egg, there

will be

before,

get

C. L. BAR�ES.

Inches

average

being
During the

the
disinfectant handy, after

operation.

eyes

comes

scum

rate

average

an

the animal get·
is very llttle hope of
Use any
well after the operation.

tlng

his

postage.

three feet

by the time they
a

a

curious fact that a

a

boys the

are

removed

are

hurt

slower than a
grows one·half

rather warm weath
such and ,9peratlon; and

size of
are, say, the

\

preparation

It Is

If the tumors
iI wlll also add that
fists there Is very
the size of your two
animal will recover
.little hope that the
Unless the tu·
the operation.
mors

Ohl•• lo, III.

Toroato,Oa.

seemed

,

thls"ls

from

-

Kans.

eluded for

.

tp.,perform

Shl�pl.. S,plral.·
_. almPln,
W." Cll ....r, PI.

50c bottles,
the eyes., We sell it in.
to
which we send to anyone desiring
satls:
It has proven, to be ,very
use It.
would greatly refactory, and 'I think
It Is to be
horse.
Wilen
llEive your
should 'I1e In
sent by mall, 10c or'12c

Is much more satlsfac·
cut In on the tumor, the
the
In castrating; follow up
tumor.
cut off just above the

'To be sure

"

using milk
becomes

cockle-burrs

some

lege horses when

slinply

as

,same

.

.

lh.

a

Answer.-We are writing you a permerits of
sonal letter speaking of the
col
weare uslng'on our

Answer -It

to

.

..

Webber;

If you use some
'weather, or, 1s It safe
Can you
as lodiform?
antiseptic,
,good
; glvcf me a few concise directions? B
B.
Kans.

·,tory

lot.more

oil

'

operations In

Sunbea�.

..

ara

cow

him?

successful

'.

'

over It about once a
eye has a scum
It
month and after a week or ten days
Wlhat can be done for
wlll' clear up.
M J:

It not dangerous to per·
such warm

Is

such

.

"

ting Into, his- foretop; the eyes
the right
to get well for a time, but

Some use knife
treatment would be.
diseased part Is reo
;and scrape until
llttle
but such operation Is a
o

winter' by

last

.

2·year·old black

stallion

Hambletonlan

caustic, and

of

probablllties

the

To IBm

Tubulan

drippers anel o.tl w�
"
N·l.
..bout TubuW'l, write,toclay to.r ca)&lo.g
:"!:'

by being

answer.

Eyes.-My

Injured

The hogs (two cases) were
and
castrated about two months ago,
a time the
have now broken open; for,
and the:.n de·
enlargement would grow
as
crease again. I note whllt you say
been
very
had
we
to cause, but thought
treatYou say that, the only
careful.
are not,
ment Is to remove, but you
Y,OIl md'not say whether'
with

Possibly

treatment.·

a

b.e hernia.

some

bad

we

that If excited

cow

particulars,

,

very 'explicit:

that

case

breakers" are comrllcated.

Tubular bowls are

Ilmrle--"back
ill u," "Back breakers"
lelt.olllng--no. Gil ho.les to
Datry

come
In th ..
,thoughtless boy, would
for an
stable so nervous that perhaps
hour she WOUld' not give 'down her
of the
milk. If you will write me more'
I may be able to suggest

mall,
of the trouble. Wfi3 send fOu, by
a bulletin on blackleg.
Issue of
'Tumors on Hogs.-In the
two weeks ago,
the KANSAS FARMER of
for rue
I think, you answered questions
that had
of
treatment
hogs
concerning
an enlargebeen castrated, after which
to
ment formed, whlch at first seemed

.

"Back breaker"'makers don't like
You wouldn't like
to squirm out ot it.
s put them.
make
..
"reakar"
"hack
.a
low
.turain' cranks ..
Tubulars have o.ver all othen.,
The low can.ts only o.ne o.f many ,advantages Dalr')'
ara

to
driven' too liard from the. pasture
a dog or a
the
by
In
evening
barn
the.

those of lliackleg.

,ar�

the

often

nervous

H: L. M.

,Answer.-The
_

was

;

pioture--.:it's tOo true., They'try

department,
properly In tile veterinary,
Is the trou
will tell you' what I think
the farm
ble with the' cow. While on

some
thighs-dark blood, and
Was It blackseemed tull of bubbles.

:

:with the 'l'ubular crank axle.

has"

questlen

another de
been referred to me from
does not come
It
and
though
partment,

noon.

waist low Tubulat you can't be.drlven Into bu,-ing ..
..*
crank are

hn .n�
.J�,st
·jback-breakilJg, ,"b�cket bawl" leparator.
Here II the largest Dairy· Tubular aloDg
ri,ht hai,lIt on the_7uhular.
i8 II
TubUlar
the
hand
OD
with her
side tour "baek'brea;kers." The 8'11'1
an exact reproduction froin a photOgaoaph.
Tliilla
tall.
f
Inchea
feet,
"baok breakers" try to get their 'cana
Which kind for ,out Makers �f
cans break your-baok bao�_�low.
the
"'"i,h
low by, set.tlpg
crank�'
are .. doulile jointed giant,
low cranks break it torwl!ol'!i;' 6111ess you
how hlgli thele. "back
To show
10u'll !find a high can is'no joke. machines you
are set high enough:� tUrn
"breaker" cans really, are, when the
breakers" 'til their crank axles we",,'level
easny. w;e raised these "\)ao�
tbil
.

•

above

Answer.;_The

not much

and

.

.

«:alf.

sold

I gave it Ul).seed'
about
oU and a llttle copperas. It ,died
Blood had settled around hips
noon.

blpated

,

de

.....

legs

It'

_Ag.

Milk_1

Down

Give

Not

Will

W.he� you see the

,

the

a very

seem.

apart,

50c

fine mUch cow that abaohave
dawn In
lutely refuses' to give her milk.
Is there any, remedy? I
the evening
W. M. O.
her

It did not
.18·months-old heifer calf.
would not
but
morning
this
sick

,

powder:

sires It.

lost an

.

�
-ll'BULIR--or ",aaeli Braaltar'P"

and

disinfectant

a

the heallng

on

ricultural

.

,

dusting

cans of
We put the powder up In
'rom
each, and send It, directly'
the State
veterinary department of
College to. anyone who

IIvlDg at
the neees
drugltore. tbermay pbtaln

It
': tbe servlcel of a veterinarian. or.

"\iDee from

keep the wound clean

simply

by washing 'with
then

are

heallng powder and nothing

a

We

else.

..

.

If you

.

.

ever

Grain

Dep�rtment.

Under ,the provisions ot an· act of the
Kansas
State
ot
the
of
Legislature
session ot
passed and approved by the
by
grain
establish
grades ot
to
1903
ap
Oommlsslon,
Grain Inspection
the
un�
pointed by the Governor ot Kansas.
der tho provisions of said act said com
the
mission will meet at the office ot
'Governor lilt 10 o'clock on the 12th day
establish
and
fix
to
of
1906.
July.
In
grades tor all kinds of grain handled
Ull
the State of Kansas. to be In effect
and after said date.
all
hear
commission
will
said
The
in
their
representatives,
or
persons,
said
at
business
the
In
grain
terested
time, and place above mentioned.
G: W. GLICK,
,J. M.OORY.
J. T. WHITE.
this 20th day ot
-Done at Topeka, Kans
_

..

June,

1906.

laDda of, other 8tate ••

,

CLIMATE IDEAL, AMPLE RAINFlI�t�.

_

Inspection

crow
Soli de.p.' rich aDd productiYe ID the
Alfalfa.· Purchaee
IDC of W'heat, CorD a�d
which equal.
price from fS to f30 per acre,
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THE KANSAS' FARMER'.
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-

712'
DUROC-JERSEYS.

D. M. TROTT

Abilene, Kan8" famoua Duree
JenleY8 and Poland-Chlnas.·

COUMTY SEAT HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

n�PLB ,VALLBY STOCK FAR.M

Pure-bred Poland-Chlnas from leading straln8. Vlalt
ors welcome and correspondence sollolted, Satisfac
tion guaranteed. O. P. BROWN, R. 2. Whltlng,.Kaa

Goo. Brlgg8 & Bon, OIay Center, Neb,
"Young 810ck for sale.

D

-

J. u.

MAeLE AVENUE HERD

city

on

Maple

Avenue

F.iAIR.VIBW

.

plg8, 81red by Ov.e
leading malee, either sex or
Bred
after weaning.
John Schowalter. Cook, Nehr

for fall litters.

THB OLD RBLlABLB KLONDIKB HBRD.
Duroc.Jersey Swine. Shorthorn Cattle and B. P.
Roek8. FOR SALE-Two Beptember 'D,I904 males.
Eggs 76 cents per 16; or ,4.00 per 100.
Newton Bros, Whltlliw, Kl!nsas.

GOLDEN RULE STOCK FARM
..

A8hervllle, Kans.

FANCY HERD
A few choice

ReglBtered Duroc-Jersey Swine.
guts and two fall boars for we.

JNO. W. JONES Ii SON, R. R. 3, Delphos, Kan.
Wbeatland Farm Herd

D'UROC-JERSEYS
cr.nM��1 ������fh8�aven, �8.

GEO.

_

75 head of

FOR SA'LE
8ey

pedl-

greed Duroc-J er-

8prlng pigs, boars

or SOW8,. no

akin, good color, well built, very
cheap, order now from
CHAS. DORR, Route 6, Oaage Cit,.. Kan.
.

.

Orchard Hill Herd
a

�:-!�rnP�':n"::::���

R.. F. NOR.TON

-

They will be sold

Clay Center,

and breeding

IIII106A. Sweep8tekee
boar at MI880url.Stete Fair ItKH. Can spare'a few
choice SOW8 bred for May and June farrow.

P.

e

Kana.

-weighing

ones.

sows

Rose Lawn Herd

Duroc.Jerseys'
prices

to clo8e out.

or

twenty boars ready for U8e and
twenty-live sows bred, and aome unbred, abd a large
number of good pigs.
breeds.

�th

T. A. HUBBARD, (County Treasurer Office).
Wellington, K.n ••

OUS AARON'S

Herd of Poland·Chlnas.
W. R. C. Leg
hom &lr1(8. �'. P. Magolre, 'fI'utQhln80n, Kana,

'fOR SALE

Polall.I-C1l1an

.

-

.

..

HOIr",
�eln-Fl'le81"n Cattle; elth·

er sex.lIest

straln8

.

";.1"1'

Hol-

THB BLM OLBN FARn

Pecan Herd of Poland·Chinas
wanta.

J. N. WOODS &: SON, Route I, Ottawa, Kans.

DIRGO BRBEDINO FARM

Young 8tock for Bale.

.,-

�ehty serviceable boars at special prices for next
8I>d"Y8,1IIred by Black Perfection 37132, Slick Per·
Now 32fi80, and Ideal Pe?·
1•. I"ectlon 32804, Perfection
'.

-

-

..

fectlon.

.;;

with plenty of IInlsh. Write me description of what
yon want and I will goarantee Batl8factlon.

.

They

are

lengthy and good·boned plg8,

JOHN BOlUN, Route

5� Leavenworth,

Kans.

Eudora,

SHORTHORNS

Kans

Headed by tbe great Crulcklbank bull, Prince Con
187008. sired by Imported Prince or Pertlll688'79,
and ant of own sister. of Lavender VI8IlOUlit 12t766
YOUNG STOCK

or mare.
-

Have

-

8ee

R. EBERT,

ABBRDBBN.ANOUS CATTLE POR ,sALB.
(Qnlstrlng of tln� rellstsred yearUnl( and 2,year014 �berdeen·Angus bnllB at reasonable prices from

FOR SALE-Young bulls;' cows and heifers.
Come and see them, Telephone via
Dover,
Telegraph station
Willard, Addre88

A111'1ldale herd, the oldest and largest tn the United
States; also females on hand at all t!mee for Bale at
U vlng prices. FIne Imported bull8 from best berd8
tn Scotland have been at bead of tbl8 berd for many
years. Over 800 registered catUe In berd.
Inspect herd on Allendale Farm, 7 mllee from
lola and 2 mllee from La Harpe on Bouthern Kan8&8,
Mi8eourl PaclIIc and M. K. T. Rye., Allen CoDnty,
Kan8&8,
Addn>88 Thoma. ;r. Ande .... n. lU.r•• Gal.
AileD Co.1, KanIa_I � Proprletorl, Anderaon ott
FlndlaJ'. Lake Forest. In.
.

-

T. P. BABST Ie SONS, Auburn, Kana

Telegr.ph

THE SUNFLOWER HERD

Harmony's Knight 218509
By tbe '1,000 KNIGHT'S VALENTINE 167770.
pure ScotCh bull of the Bloom tribe. now head8
my herd. Beven extra good I· and 2-year-old bu1l8.
alrl'd by an American Royal winner, for Bale. Also
carload of cows Bnd heifers In good lIesh and at rea
sonable prices. Come and 8ee them.

PURE.BRED

Cattle-

.

A.

M.

R. AFT,

N. MAN ROSE

AddreBB

SHORTHOR,NS
Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

buW�t:�a':[;8f��!��fc!7:g�I":fe�ead

Handles the great

:0.

E. MATSON,

-

,.1.

SHORTHORNS
Bull8 In

,Evergreen Ridge

8ervlce:Dr&�\i�tTl���GHT

Brandane Noble, Crag8more Wonder. Laddie Me
Gregor at Btud. Write· for term8. We 888ure you
we' can please-you. We are 8elllng more Collies than

WM., H. RANSON

We guarantee a..tI8faction.

Route 2, N. \\ Ichita, Kans

.

When writing
tion this paper.

advertlsel's

please

men

12t468 and

For Sale-Serviceable bulls and bred COW8.
reasooable and,quallty good. Come and see

SHORTHORNS PLEAS ANT

No Pups For Sale

Young

T. K. TOMSON & SONS, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans.

SHORTHORNS.

.

of !lerd.

Elder Lawn Herd

fUR LEY, KANSAS

Breeder of choice Galloway Cattle. Eighty head'ln
,herd. Young stock for Bale. Write for prices:

Nutting, Prop. Emporia, Ks

•

-THB-

.

PARRISH"" MILLER.
Hudlan, Raut. I, IIlffani Ca., III,

ASH C

Atchison, K.ns

f:e �:::I��r��::� blo��.::3!

A. 6. McQUIDDY, SOl East Soutb Fourth Street, Newton,lIs

Beauties, All Ages

,st.tlon, Valencl., K.ns.

a

fiP
HOGS

bull8. Scotch and

C. W. TAYLOR,
Peal'l. Dlckln.DD CoDntl'. K .......

Herd headed by HALE LAD
30645. Herd numbers 250 head,

George Washington breed from
the famou8 !;Oliver herd of Cleveland. Ohio. For
partlculars and prlce8 write to the above addrel8.

young

Valley Grove Shorthorn

O. I. C. HOGS

H. D.

choice lot of

Railroad statton, Milford

Angus

R.oute 3, Hunnewell, Kas.

•

Scotcb-topped.· About twenty are now re&cIy for
light and heavy service. Get prices and
d88CrI�s
tlon. SIred by Baron Ury 2d lZC970, Suntlower
Boy 12'1l18'7, and Bold Knight 1'19084.

A

High Point Stock Farm

Walnut Orove Farm,

Pearl Shorthorn Herd

bull8 ready for 8ervlce. Queen Mother.
Borne choice
and Gratitude families.
2-year-old Queen Mother bulls, at attractl ve prices,

prices describing what you
J. M. DRYDBN. W�taon, Mo.

SALE

C. W. MBR.R.IAM,.
Columbian Building, Topeka, Kansas

Fav_orlte.

Write for

FOR

Valen
�'!:?'::d8��u�u�n:htord MaYO�, Mayor

T_ 01 O.k Hili .t Head 01 Herd

O. I. c. S WIN E

any IIrm In Ainerlca.

.

ALYSDALE HERD

G. E. AVERY, Route 2, RILEY. KANSAS

SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS

,

------

Young

Long dlstanee 'phone.

HlOHLAND PARM HBR.D OF PBDIORBBD

-I

C. S. NEVIUS. Chile ... MI.ml Co .. KaD ••
Forty miles south of Kan8a8 OIty.

Pure- Bred

300

t

t,=d.;:�e:.

HILLSIDB OAK HBR.D

Portis, K.na ..

Breeder .of u p·lo·date Poland·Chlna8. A choice
lot of boars of 8ervlceable age for 8ale at prices
which 8hould make them go at once. Write me
before placing your order.

/POLAND-CHINAS

pound champion enow

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

We take the lead. others follow. We were the IIrst
Western Breeders to take up the O. I. C.'8. conse�
quently have advadCed our herd to a place above all
We have spared neither time nor
others.
money In
perfecUng li1l8 breed. Write your .. anta and we
will be pleased_to give you Information.

J. R. Roberts, Prop., Deer Creelr. Okl ••

-

BERKSHIRES

GARRBT HURST, Peck. K ....

Valley Herd

O. I. C.

Cowley County,

Prices
U8.

HIL'L

STOCK FARM
Regl8tered Hereford cattle. MeJor Beao Real 716t1'
at head of herd. Choice young bnll8, also hetfers
by Lord Evergreen 9li651 In calf' to Orlto 1328116 for
8ale. Bronze turkeys and Barred Plymouth Rock
eggs for Bale.

Josepb Condell,

�
jI"

Kansas

-

Grand array of Scotch berd bulls. Victor of Wild·
wood 12601i4, Prince Pavonla 21830'7, Happy Knight
by Gallant Knight 12t488. and Charm 1IeUer. Good
always for sale. Show material.

for good Percheron stallion

Stock For Sale

J.

-

v·,

STODDER,

GLENWOOD HERDS

·

Model Tecum8eh 64133, American Royal (B) 30783,
and Best' Perfection 81507 at head of herd. Write

u8.tour

Burden,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

r. c. S WIN E

HERD .OF POLAND-CHINAS
Eight choice young boars, bred 'and open gilts. good
�Ize and tlnl8h; tlrst draft for 120; take choice of
boars. WM. �NOl::. BOUTH HAVEN, KANS.

J. F.

Shorthorns and Poland.Chinas

repre8ented

HOLDBnAN, R. R. No.1, Olr.rd, Kans.

and the CruickShank bull, Lord ThlBtle 12Il060, In
pervlce. A few bred yearling heifers by Imp. Ayles
bury Duke are, now offered for sale. Theee heifers
are In calf to my Cruickshank bull. Lord ThlBtle.

A.b.rcl •• a-Aft.� ... Cattl.
P.roh.roft Bor._
... ael
A -few tiDe bulls ready for buyers. Aged COW8
will be sold cheap. Two Jacks for sale or exchange

A choice lot of early 8prlng pigs now r!'ady to 8hlp.
All out of mature 80W8 and 81red by as good boars
No Infprlor 8tock 8hlped aL
as the breed aO'ord8

Clemento. Kanl.

sort

D L Button Elmont, Shlwnee
Br�ed;r of Improv� �::re!.-.J�f.e

any price.
want.

OSCAR DUEIIN.

_

pore Collie PUP8. cheap

E. W. MELVILLE,

CHESTER WHITES.

or come and

-·".D •••

Banker No. 1l'124, Cndcklhllk Herd ..n
SI88Y 849 of Vol. 40. Rose of Sharon blood. Nor
wood Barrington Ducheea 654 Vol. 50, Bates blood.
Pure-bred unregl8tered buus for Bale.

quick.

KNOLLWOOD

��n":t�'ii
Bo�:e:�a=a�e�ut�rsl��te,:�V�:�'
Kan8a8 Farm.r and write for prices.

Route 1,

,25

May farrow 81red

April
by Beauty's Extension, for Bale. Also bred SOWI and
with good colors, bone. fancy head and ears.

J. W. Buck Prop.,

to close

47971; Lady Lee 99th 65036, the ,160 daughter of Lord
Premier 50001. and othpr "Blue-Bloods." BoW8 bred
to 8' grand boars and young 8tock for sale,

�ts,.all

O.

MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORN HERD

the

POLAND-CHINAS

Swine.

,16

to

Pacilic Duke 511891. the 1,000

I have choice O. t. C. and Doroc·Jersey males.
Also bred O. I. C. and Duroc·Jersey gilts for we.
Writs
B. P. Rock cockerel8 and egg8 In season.

POLAND-CHINAS.

T. C.IU�6SLE�1 Donr, ShaWl. CoIInf}',lIlui.
"hroad Statlol, "'"lud,lI.l. LOll, DIII..c. T",II011.

�,!!'
b����'f,��:rb�o£ ��r����Y�M,!��,h�I�'::
601l14. by Halle 60125. 8weepstakes Pan-American
:ota"k;�t����1l;l=bt=���rf:!'88:��i
Princess 62514,
,1110 daughter of Governor Lee

llock I8land.

L L_ Vronm.D, Hope, DlcklDSOD Co., Kans.

::'���;:;:'�.

E.' D. KINO, Burlington, Kan�

I have abont

!lprlng pigs In pairs, trios, fours, lives and 8ixe8 not
akin. Can 8hlp on Santa Fe, MI8souri Pacillc, Un
Ion Pacillc

Bargaln8

at

Eight

ROME PARK POLAND·CHINAS
and BERKSHIRES.

DLJROC-JERSEY SWINE

Jo'ive good males at special

Meadow Brook Shorthorns
Herd headed by Baron Goldsmith 22t883 by The
females bred to blm and choice YGunl(

purchased the great S. B. Wright herd. of
California-are of the hest In America. and the best
SOW8 and boars I could lind In Canada, and have
some line young boars by 8everal dlO'erent herd
boars, Can furnish fresh blood of high quality.

James Mains, Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co., laa

and

Bull and

.

I have

.

.

Herd bull. Imported British Lion 1838112.
heifer c,lve8 at too

Thelmported MI88le bull, Ayleebury Doke 169783.

bred to him; and summer boars for Bale
Try me for quality and prices.

at reduced ratee.

Choice young boars of

County, Kansas'

BERKSHIRES Silver Creek Shorthorns

He 18 of great lise and tlnlsh. Sire
3rd and outor Columbia 2d. The combination that
produced so many state fair champlon8. A grand

lot 'of

Morris

•

Chas. E. Sutton, Russell, Kansas

wi'i!�frl� �� :V:w:o::�n'!i:�=.r!o���r�a��
Chief Tecumseh

MisSouri

Prince 17799 and Red Rover 'D665 at head of herd.

,Dunl.p,

80 extra choice Boars, 100 to 100 pounds.
40 extra choice Gilts, 100 to 150 pounds,
Fancy head8. 8trong bone and aU ....round good

Peck, Kansas

.

Young boars and bred and open gilts for we.
L. A. KEllER, Rou1e'7, Phone 8916, Ottawa, Kans

Kans.

Breeder of Pure-bred ShorJhom CatUe.

O. M. Hebbard,

Route 2,

WHITB BLBPHANT HBR.D
Of the Famous

n1NNBOLA HBRD

Perry,

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS

Imported Blood

K.na.

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM, Sedalia. Mo.

J. P. True Ie Son,

SUTTON'S BERKSHIRES

and On and p. S. Model. a fall boars
and a number of enotee gllte; large, fancy and
well bred. Perfection and Sunshine blOOd

bargain.

A few Gold DU8t gllt8 of the big-boned, hardy va
riety and out of large Utters bred for April farrow.

W ALTON, KANSAS

Route t, Lawrenc:e. Kans.

Pigs by On

Herd headed by King of Kan8a8 282D8, sired by
the hog which brought f800 for a half
For Bale: A lot of pigs 81red by King .of
Kao8a8. The brOOd BOW,
Da18r. E. 18 very large and
a-good breeder of show hogs. 'I here are 8everalBOw8'
In the herd of the 'rip Top Notcher 8traln8. Send In

DUROC-JERSEYS

HIL.L HBR.D

SHORTHORN CATTLE

will suit you.

MANW AR.INO BR.OS.,

POLAND· CHINA SWINE

Intsreat.

YOUNG, Plaln'Vllle,

pigs

Spring Creek Herd of

Improver 2d,

J. M.

t'Jat

Boars 'of July and AugU8t, '04, farrow for sale,
sired by Forest King 72868. Orders booked for
• prlng

PLA���bLLB D U ROC.JERSEYS

a

R.OCKY

Ridgeview Berkshires

R.oute 5, Leavenwortb, Kans.

160 to 200 pound8, both sexes. Will have 80W8 for
early farrowing at ,20 each. Spring males and gilts,
,10 10 ,16. AddresB
MR. Ind I!\IS. HENlY SHRADER, W.uneta, lIns.·

your orders and get

A Jlure Scotch bull.

Stock for'sale at all Umes.
... F. 8I1a•• P1 ........ I •• Reek. c. .. �.

b)' Nonpareil

A. DAWLBY, W.ldo. K ....

at

DUROC·JERSEY HOGS te�:�C:I:a'�
I
8a

Headed bJ' PrInce I,nclfel' 188883

Elm Grove Stock farm Poland·Chlnas.
Herd headed

OF DUR.OC-JBR.SBYS
go.

Plainville Shorthorn He�d

BERKSHIRES

For Sale-Fall gilts, tried brood 80W8, bred and open

,.

are.

From the best breeding tllat can be had. for sale at
all times. Male and female, bred and open. Prices

Main's Herd of Peland- Chinas

Gilt-edged Duroe-Jersey Swine.

FAMOtJS

by Elma'8

-

HBR.D DUR.OC-JBR.SBYS

Now numbers 160; all head for our two wes,
October; 1905, and January, 1006.
B.
J.
DAVIS, Falr'Vlew, Brown Co., K •••

LEON CARTER, MOR

SOW8

Hired

Wm. McAdnm. Netawaka, Kanl.

J. P. SANDS Ii SON,

HOWJ!l,

,

,",ws

pounds Prices quoted on application.
D.v. Str.tton, Route t, W.lton, K .....

Kan.a.
Farm two mttes W�8t of

Inrrec-Jerseys
D' UROCS Spring
pairs

My

Prime 84778. and Berryton Duke 72946. Boar at head
of berd, Jourl8t topper 76m,

FOR SALE-June gllte, sired by Corwln'8 Model.
This 8took Is tlrst class. Weight from 160 to 200

Wichita,'

.

CEDAR LAWN·BERKSHIRES

POLAND-CHINAS

Large-boned and long
bodied kind. A line lot of bred gllt8(or sale.
}'rlces ressonebte,
E. j;I. COWER. R. F. D.�, Scranton," an ...

UROC-JERSEYS

SHORTHORNS.

BERKSHIRES.

POLAND-CHINAS.

"

!

Bldorildo, Kans

.">"',....

.�:.:,. ,<�

;

"
.

"

� _.
..__

_.

Buy. a- Jack?

Do You Wan� to'

e�tra good

QIlI!8 to !!ell, of the
If eo, I have eorDe
beet strains of breeding In MllI8Ouri. Good breeders,
right. Write
with
prlcee
potnts,
light
'large, blallk,
Addre88,
'me what you want.

cholCl!llt

•

..

�.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
SHEEP.

Jio W. " J. C.

ROBISON,
to�anda, Kani.

Importers and' B,,"ders or Btsh·
Herd headed by
Class .Perclierona.
Casino 27830 (46482). WIDDer or Int
pJ'lse at World's i'alr. Young ..took
for 1&1.. Larpet herd In the WaR.

by Huntsman lfiIi8M and Marshall
Choice youl\g bucks r8!Uly for service, for
aleo extra good spring ram lambe. All registered
headed

Herd

1�8211.

Bale;

.

Shorth�ms, Potled �Ji'iir'iiiO'ms'

'JOHN D. MARSHALL, Walton, Kas

Columbus 17th 91384,

Bulls-Herefords:

POUL'FRY fl!lDING
AND f.ATTENlNG

����:
�g������s�g::;:�!�I::g J:f�:.:a{.�ll:
Crowder 2IM815.

horns: t!cotcll Emperor 1_,
Herds couslst of 50U head of the various fashion·
able famlllee. Can suit any buyer. V Isllore wel
come except Sundays. Addre88

Kiowa Co., Ks

Joseph Pelton, M,r., Belvidere,

.

here

experience

and

and

GEO. GROENMILLER &:

.

,

sale.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
Write

Fattatitng

.

Rex, for sale.

-

Addr1!88 S. V.

ROllte 3.

•

•

Also breedere of

Ply.onth Rock Chlcken ••

PercheroD Horses and

BARTLETT.

Wellln.ton.

•

II anllall

Market.

for

��t!? ch�2�!:I!:�d g��I!!�� I

rl¥�::...r�,
FI��.::,V:
Price 50 cents
eloth.,

•

Salem,

Iowa

160

Preparing

Waterfowl,

Ix'T I·'

pages,

Inchel"

America's

poatpsl�

�DSU farmer CompDDJ

I

'�Iusu
LIVE-STOCK

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

\

from Foreilltl ExPerts,
Method., At Killing �me,
Marketing Turke),s and

Lesaona

tenlnlf

or eome and see

CHAS. MORRISON, Route 2, Phlllipebullr, Ku

Young animals, eltller

L. M. HARTLBY,

TABLE OP CONTENTS
Cblcksn Feeding, BYOiler
Thrift)' Growth Expert
Special FoiIde._To
BalBlng Nutrition for Layers. Art of Poultry
nt
The
..
Cations.
Flnlah �nd Ore
American

R.ED POLLED CATTLE AND
Beet of breeding.

IV ..... _ be 1011114 In l1li7 0Sbar
U'1IIII4....... w. Gan IIbOw mont boDe, ... 1IIlII
IIU11V SIIIIIl l1li7 OUler OD. IIrm In .... GOaD.,..
... 1IeIow -iIIeIItIOD- OaIlOD or�

foitowlng

the

POltIONA. KANSAS

ROUTE J:,

,

(�mu ....racIIlraft ..... )
boae l1li4 Qual
:Be"...... .... )IOU., whIl _(IDe
bema Ia ....

market.

SON"

.

SAMSON AT HBAD OP HBRD.

fullr

includ

.

CATTLE-

Young bulls for

now numbers 11611ead.

Herd

..

Percheron and French
Draft Horses

and w.ller·
Ing 'chickens, broilers, capono, turke),a
and for
fo ..I; how to feed under varloua conditions
and
different purp_ose.. The whole subject of capons
,A lI1'eat mua of
detail.
In
treated
18
capOulzing
not
reiullty
practical Infonnatlon and experience lull and ex
obtalnable eiaewhere b given, with
for
pllcit directions for fatten1Dg and preparing
The broad ecope of the book 18 mown In

:RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred
Your 'ot:dere solicited.
Address L, K. Hazeltine, Route 7, Sprlnglleld, 1Il0.
Mentlou tills papeJtwhen writing,

ENGLISH
Young SLock for tlale.

COBURN HERD OF' RED POLLED

aa
,

Bara ••
_d _. R
, _d til
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althoUlh

abroad,

underlying science of feeding IB explamed
The aubjsct oovers all brenoh ..
aa needful.

Ridge-Stock

oa.G

the standard'
A handbook for poultry kee))8L'll on
and improved methode of feeding and mariletiD8
all -ldnds -or. poultry.
'1a
The 8ubjsct of feeding and fattetLing poultry
prepared larvel)' from the lids of the belt practice

POLLED CATTLE.
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-

RED
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Modern Herefords SH'ROPSHIRE' SHEEP.

Service

'.

iv ••y.• ilo., Waken.ld, Kiln ••

ELMONT HER.D

Herefor3s,

-

:.

j

H •••V

WlndllOr, 1'10.

Vermilion, Kansas

�SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

"-

".",hare"lIo..ad

Boatman li8011 and Lord Albert 131557 head of herd
Choice young stock of botb !!exes for 8&le.

E. E. -Woodman,

'I

-

RO.....

WALTER. WAR.R.EN, Veterln�.an,

vt����,

Vermilion Hereford Co.;

.

1,,-

breeding. Dale
DupliCate 2d at head of herd. Correepondence eo·_
Kalla.
A.
()I�rwater.
.JOHNSON.
IIcJted.
merit, and

..

.

HEREFORD CAi'Tt_E.

Registered Herefords
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Leading' Horse

AUCTIONEER�.

.

Importers

SPARIKS,.

JAS. w.

Live ,Stook AuotloDeer

-_

M .... b.lI. Mo.

TWELVE YEAtts successfully selliDg all breeds
qf pure-bred live sUlck at auotion.
_

,

Posted on pedigJ'eeB and values of all breeds.
MY R.EFBR.BNCE IS THB BEST BR.BBDERS
nineteen states and territories for whom I have"made
many successfnl sales of all breeds of pure-bred live
sUlck.
WITH THIS BXPER.IENCE my terms for the best
and most exPerienced service are very reaaonable.
Write or wire me before fixing your sale date.
.

R., L. HARRIMAN
As

Live 8tock Auctioneer
a aaeceaaral breeder, ez.,
b.b.tor, aD Jad.e 0' lI"e atock.
TeD ,.eara' ezper'eDce o. tbe a.actioD
block .ell'DII
aacee.arall,. 'or tbe beat

TW.D.,./eara

breedera 'D,a-fteeD 8tatea aDd Territor ....
am

.be

pedl,fteII and Valn. of all breeds.
ftalOuble. Write _rly for de••

TenIUI

are

peting.

.

time for exhibi
These horses wlll be brought to this country in:
Clark
I:
Lewis
Exposition and
the
State
of
number
fairs,
tion at a
the American Royal.
to the extra
The unprecedented success of our business is due
conservative
manage
and
careful
of
our
stock,
ordinary quality
.

ment, lind the perfect f.ulfillment

Davenport. Iowa

obligations.

McLAUGHLIN BROS••

JOHN DAUn,
Live -,stock Auctioneer

.

z. S. BRANSON,

of

Lare Bur.er
LIVE 8TOOK A.UVTIOI!lEER
Wen'DgtOD, XaD ••

'Fonrth Term Jonea' Nadonal 8ch_lof

Auotlon ••rln.g .act Or.tory
Opens July 24,11106. ·All branches of the work
taught. Write for a catatogue.
OAREY lU. JONES, Pre ••• Davenport. Iowa

.

ShOW, Rouen, France, June, 1905, our stal
second prize iJ;l every'
Ilons won every possible first prize and every
breeds comstallton. elass}. also first prize in collection, all draft

'

.OI!lBY·&.TTBR.

Posted OJ!.

the Lead

At the Government

Bunoeton, Mo.

ITb. recorda .bow tbat I

Always, Vastly in

NortonVille, K_.
Fine etock a specialty. Large acquaintance among
Sales made anywhere. Working
atock·breedere.
and booked for beet breedere In the State.
wire for datee.

. - ... �.....

CeI... _�O.

... ..... 1 ......

Write

or

"'.'

Live Stock Auctioneer
Lincoln, Neb.
Thorough ,knowledge of breeds, bloods
Terms reasonable.
cheerfully answered.

and values.

q'liiries

In

BERT' FISHER,

Live Stock Auctioneer
•• 9 W. Norris .st., Nortb

'rh9rougllly posted

BRENNAN

t;sbon,

am

employed.

Up-to-date, practical, succeesful. Wide acquain
tance with Kansas and Nebraska breedere. Posted
pedigrees, values and quality of the various
kinds of live-stock. (let his terms before employ.
lug your auctloneer.
_

our

ad·vertlsers.
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LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
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CAR.EY M. JONES,

SaUtIIe
oa

Have an extensive acquaintance among breedere.
'rerms reasonable. Write or telephone before fix

on

Mention this paper to

at cost of

·��"SLIP YOUR ANCHOR" 01 CIR

Ten yeare' ex
Write or wire

J.A.AA�.sHALL

Kansas

Live Stock Auctionee·r

tent

Topeka, Kall5.

pedigreee.

guaranteed.
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Free
sale

JOHN

on

and all B_ and Cl_
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Write before
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The Mar1·In 12',auge

REPEATING

SHOTGUN

Is the all-around f.vorite. It Is made for both blAck ·and smokeless powders and to take beavy loads. It baa ope-tbftd lessi
.:
part. than any other repeater. and handle.s very-fat.
The Marlin Breecbbolt that shuts out 'rain �d water and keep. the shell. dry;:
and reliability.
makes .It. great wet-weather gun. It baa Marlin �ccuracy, buoyancy
Our Experieuc:e Book hu hundred Ii of !food M.rllu·
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